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VON HOH-HBEN DTaOOŒUTÉSD.

AÆ'iîÆ
Gentian amfoagsa/dior at . WaehiOfWn, 
has beeB awarded the brfflmtits of-tite 
Order of the Bed Eagle Of the itret 
class. .* ‘

CHURCHMEN DEAD.
Hamilton, -May 13.—Rev. Dr. 'Mungo 

Fraser, late pastor of Knox Presbytef- 
ian church, this city, died this evening. 
He had been in poor health for a long 
time.
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Situation In 
Manchuria

Bright Future 
For Kootenay
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■gEj: UNEARTHING DYNAMITE.

■Salomca, May 13.—The police have 
unearthed 75 pounds of dynamite and 
quantities of gunpowder.
• Uskub, European Turkey, May 13.— 
Turkish troops have destroyed the vil
lage of Warkovi near Scheiglge, where 
they suspected bombs

1««bip ashore.

-Shanghai, Ma/ 13.—The British ship Î 
Pembrokeshire, which sailed' from hero « 
yesterday for New York, is ashore on • 
the north Saddle Rock®. Lightefe and * 
steam pumps have "been sent to her "as- • 
sistanee.

*
V»

General Supcrinteedwt Dowete 
Sees Only One Clotid to 

the Sky.

France in Sympathy With Rus
sia- Relieved at Recent 

Assurances.

p . 9
9

9 r.«*> »
>is . were concealed.

: o Chinese Officials Not Concerned 
at Designs on Their 

Territory.

t*ir Growth df the Provincial Fruit 
Industry is Truly Most 

Astonishing.

charged with murder.

Glasgow, May 13.—Paul Martin, a 
deserter from the French army,
•rested here this morning, charged with 
the murder in Paris of Madame De 
Brienne, a well known person, who went 
to that city from America and who 
recently found strangled in her room.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS.

Bostoff-On-The-Don, May-T3. — The 
Social Democrats are doing their utmost 
to induce the public to co-operate ‘ in 
■starting disturbance on Labor Day, to
morrow. The agitators are alleged to 
possess arms and boxes of dynamite. 

.The authorities have posted placards an
nouncing that stringent measures will be 
adopted far the preservation of order.

RIOTING AT VALPARAISO.

Mob Sets Fire to Numerous Warehouses 
and Troops Patrol Streets.

Bnâgaos-Ayres, May 13.—Advices re
ceived here from Valparaiso say mar
tial law has been proclaimed as a result 
»f the rioting at that-place. Fortÿ men 
are said to have been killed and many 
have been injured.

When the officers of the Stetyurio 
were attacked by the rioting dock labor
ers the staff of that paper defended 
themselves with fire arms. The rioters 
have set fire to a number of warehouses 
in addition to burning the premises of 
South American Steamship Company. 
Troons are patrolling the streets of Val
paraiso.

- - . im 9■9
9« was ar-: *

• 1*3»rm Lord Cran borne Announces 
That Muscovites Will Adhere 

to Promises.

■ •« wasNews-of the Terminal City Yes
terday Told In Brief 

Paragraphs.
9

9
9

9-e W e: *■ London, May 9.—The daily papers this 
morning warmly welcome the prospect of 
United States initiating joint action with 
Great Britain and ifctpan against the 
designs of Russia in Manchuria. (They 
believe that such concerted action would 
induce Russia to beat a prudent retreat.

The Standard says: “The only fault 
that can be found with the diplomacy 
of the United States in the Far East, 
has been its excessive caution and re
luctance to co-operate with the Euro
pean powers. Now, however, that Rus
sia has dropped the mask, Washington’s 
forbearance is exhausted, and if the 
United States has the will, it has the 
power to enforce its views on the sanc
tity of threats. The Morning Post 
thinks it would be wise to wait until 
President Roosevelt has made his de
cision known, and comment upon such a 
disturbance of the balance of power in 
the Far East as the intervention of the 
United States would involve.

A despatch to the Times from Pekin 
says the situation in regard to Manchuria 
is not improving. China already is yield
ing. She is afraid to open new treaty 
ports, and she has instructed her treaty 
commissioners not to discuss the pro
posed openings with the American and 
other ministers interested, continues the 
correspondent. China protests that she 
never intended to open new ports, and 
that her action has not been influenced 
by Russian menaces.

The British Foreign Office is without 
any official news of the Russian action 
at Newchwang. The subject has not 
been mentioned by either British ambas
sador at St. Petersburg or the British 
charge d’affaires at Pekin. The foreign 
office here has not been informed of ans 
intention on the part of the United 
States of co-operation, which would be 
welcomed, and would come as a plea
sant surprise to Downing street in view ' 
of the State Department’s 
hitherto to act “jointly” with 
Britain, although admitted working for 
a common object. The foreign office, 
it is claimed, regards Russian activity 
at Newchwang as a measure originally 
intended to synchronize with the de
mands on ‘China, but owing, to the pre
mature revelation of demands, the 
plans miscarried.

Paris, May 9.—Commenting on the 
Manchurian situation, the officials here 

the French ambassador at St. Pet-

‘ »-from Our O*. Correspondent. ** 1 .v *Vancouver, May 13.—Wm. Downie,
time general superintendent of

*i*
*v some

Kout-onay division of the C. P. R. 
i„a recently promoted to the l Atlantic 

vision, with headquarters) at St. John, 
X. Ii., leaves today for his new home.

Vi a Colonist representative, Mr.
]i,ovule said, on the eye of his depar- 

. that the country he was leaving, 
Koutennys, had a very bright future 

it. There was only one cloud in 
tl. sky. At first it was no bigger than 

v proverbial “man’s hand,” but it was 
c:.dually growing to such dimensions 
, - threatened to crush the life out of the 
dvr-lead district. He had noticed that 
i; had. been suggested that a bounty of 
sir. lie allowed on lead. ‘He could not 
ni y as to what should be done, but he 
ih.l know that owing to the low United 
St ilus tariff, and the fact that the Ur 

| States smelters had ceased" to take 
die British Columbia lead ore, that the 
wer-.lead industry was suffering from 
-.vhat appeared to be a death blow, un- 
' ss relief came from the Dominion ‘gov- 
miment in the way of protection. Iu 
htiler respects the Kootenays were flour- 
i-hing. and the mining industry was 
y'lily being placed on a better basis. At 
Nelson the Hall Mipes smelter, which 
had two furnaces, a copper and a lead 
furnace, were working their copper, fur- 

The Trail smelter is working 
three out of their five furnaces, and in 
1 hits case, as in the case of the lia 11 
Mines smelter, the furnaces that are ly
ing idle is due to lack of lead. ores.

The Granby smelter is running three 
out of four furnaces, the idle furnace 
lieing due to the lack of coke.* The 
Granby smelter is putting in two 
furnaces, which will be installed bv 
July 1. The B. O. copper smelter at 
Greenwood are running both of their 
two furnaces. The Montreal & Boston 
Copper Company smelter at Boundary 
are not running at all on account of the 
present scarcity of coke. They have 
one furnace completed, another installed 
and will put in a third shortly, besides 
ii converter, to convert copper matte to 
blister copper. The Ferme Mines Com
pany are putting in 
mure coke èveiis, «aua ur'Tîlè fCbilr TxttXUe 
will be -able to supply me ever-increas
ing demands in the Kootenays.

The Iiossland comp lias been constant
ly improving in ore shipments) of late, 
mid the fait lire looks bright for that ac
tion of the country.
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Severe Figting
In Morocco

Martial Law*

:e • •

In Hungary
y ii

Pitched Battle Between Rebel 
and Imperial Troops at 

Tetuan.

Rumor That Crown Prince Ru
dolph Is Alive Leads to 

Disorders.

I

'TOWN OF FRANK 9
9 9
9 9
9 9

Action Suspended to Permit of 
Three Hundred Dead Being 

Buried.

® As U is today showing where the slide came down the mountain and skirled the eastern edge 
• of the town. Also showing where houses were destroyed
2 first photograph published in Victoria that gives an intelligent idea of the extent of the slide.

Special Army Corps Detailed 
to Suppress Lawlessness 

in Crotia.
i9

and occupants killed. This is the 9
9
9

H
Madrid, May 13.—A despatch from 

that the Buda Pesth, May 13.—There was re
cently a serious peasant demonstration 
in Crotia, especially in the Kreuse dis
trict, where the castles, and houses of 
Hungarian land owners were attacked 
and pillaged. Martial law was declared. 
Similar disorders have occurred at Brod 
Sissek and other places.

Premier De Szell has had an audi
ence with Emperor Francis Joseph, who 
arrived here today. After this interview 
the Premier announced in the lower 
House that troops would be stvit to 
every place where a breach of the peace 
was threatened. A special army corps 
has been placed at the disposal of the- 
Ban of Crotia, for the purpose in addi
tion to the ordinary garrison. Peasants 
are actuated by absurd rumors to the 
effect that the Crown Prince Rudolph is 
alive, that he is coming to help the pea
sant get his own, and that the Emperor 
has forbidden his soldiers to shoot them.

9■Ceiita, Morocco, announced 
tribesmen who attacked the Tetuan 
Monday, were repulsed. They stubborn
ly fought their way through the suburbs 
to the foot of the walls. The Imperial 
troops eventually- gained their lost posi
tion, and drove off the rebels with heavy 
losses on both sides.

A later despatch from Ceuta says a 
courier who lias arrived there by sea 
from Tetuan, states that the battle was 
suspended in order to allow the oppos
ing forces to bury their dead, numbering 
three hundred.

Many heads are displayed on the walls 
of Tetuan, which still has three days 
supply of ammunition.

Advices from Tangier announce that 
the Imperial forces have routed the reb
els near Pes, inflicting great lasses on 
the enemy. *

X DENVER STRIK&-

Denver, Colo., May 12.— Effo 
avert the threatened general Strike have 
been fruitless, and it is expected that 
strikes will be begun tomorrow that will 
involve 15,000 men.

ROMAINE STANDS TRIAL.
Toronto Tailor Accused of Üurder of 

Partner Committed on Charge.

fclay 12.—The grand jury this 
morning brought in a true bill against 
Frank Romaine, charged with murder
ing Louis Goldsmith, his partner in the 
tailoring business, on Victoria street, on 
February 0.

Mainland 
Happenings

Fight In
The Sokoto

rts to3 m ce.

HI
■

Ten Thousand Tons of- Asattic 
Coal for Canadian Pacific 

Steamers.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
Tells of the Battle in North- a 

ern Nigeria.

new

declaration 
GreatToronto,

‘"iliUnion Steamship Company Se
cures Bonus for the Aus- 

t tralian Line.

One Hundred Thousand Square 
Miles Added to British Ter

ritory.

»

GREAT ‘NORTHERN STRIKE.

THE SEA’S PERILS.

Survivors of W>e"keâ Fr.'üfc; ’’-vVessel 
Are Rescued.

RUSSIANS WILL GO.

ST. Piancon Says Foreigner's May Now 
Travel <in Manchuria.

Pekin, May 12.—The Russian Charge 
D’Affaires, M. Piancon, has given reas
surances regarding Manchuria. He has 
issued an official notice that all Man
churia is open to foreign travel, and 
adds that passports are no longer neces
sary. The United States consul at New
chwang has arrived here to confer -with 
Minister Conger.

Company Issue an Appeal and Will 
Submit New Statement.

. ? 1 “ *»! < * 
■St. Paul, May 12.—At a little before 

3 o’clock this afternoon General Man
ager Ward of the Great Northern said 
that his communication to the men to
day had been simply am appeal for con
sideration of further arguments in sup
port of the contention of the "Railway 
Company, and that it was in no sense an 
ultimatum. If the men still refused to 
accept the company’s proposal he will 
present a new statement.

say
ersburg has had an interview on the 
subject with Foreign Minister Lansdorf, 
which brought out a repetition of the 
statement that Russia had given posi
tive assurances to the United States that 
there- would be no interruption of the v 
“open door” policy in Manchuria, and 
also the assertion that the mission of 
General Kuropatkin, the Russian war 
minister, to Manchuria, was pacific. The 
re-occupation of Newchwang by Russian 
troops is claimed here to be a wholly 
political issue between Russia,
Britain and Japan, and as not involving 
American commerce or any other Ameri
can interest.

Pekin, May 9.—The official at New
chwang, who sent yesterday’s news of 
Russia’s alleged action at Newchwang 
and elsewhere in Manchuria, telegraphs 
today that the occupation of the forts 
at the mouth of the Limo river was tem
porary, and that the Russian’s have now 
withdrawn. Official circles at Pekin are 
mystified. Their subordinates at New 
chwang have not reported the reoccupa
tion of that place, hence there is a dis
position to question the correctness of 
the information, although the author of 
yesterday’s story is generally considered 
to be one of the most able and best in
formed foreigners in Canada.

Washington, D. C., May 9.—The State- 
Department has received from United! 
States Minister Conger confirmation of 
the Associated Press despatch from Pe
kin that the Russians re-entered New
chwang and then retired.

Japanese Report Empire as 
□ Daily Expecting Declara

tion of War.

Natives Fought With Fanatical 
Fury Until They Were Over

whelmed.

Paris, May 12.—The crew, numbering 
31 men, of the French three-masted 
ship Star of the Seas, bound for New
foundland, have been rescued by the 
Russian steamer Capella, and taken to 

» Cherbourg. The French sailors were 
many days without food. The Star of 

-ii' nu. T-.,Seas was abandoned and subsequent- U.—The Union iy foundered.

it I

Ii!&Mr. Thomas Cmmirngham. igtives the in- 
furination that Mr. J. H. Hendry, the 
nurseryman, has sold to British Colum- 
Lia farmers this year 00,000 fruit trees. 
Mr. -Cunningham estimates1 that 100,000 

have been imported from outside, 
and fully 00,000 more have been Isold 
by other nurseries an the province. And 
ihis means that the new fruit trees 
laid out this season is more than double 
the number of any other year, at in aU 
illwnt 220,000. There is more in this 
than appears on the surface. It means 
that on Vancouver Island, which is be
coming a great, fruit district, and on the 
Mainland, large quantities of fruit will 

exported to our natural market in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, bringing 
wealth into the country, going in ex
change for wheat and dairy produce. 
British ‘Columbia for years has ■ been 
struggling along with a handicap in the 
shape of paying cash for enormous im
portations. and no adequate 
coming in from exports, 
are exchanging, 
port big cargoes of salmon, <?nd in addi
tion, our overland lumber shipments 
have increased enormously, and now 
comes onr fruit -exports, which will in- 
ercase by leaps and' bounds every year.

From Otar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May

Steamship Company of New Zealand 
have secured the government subsidies
for the transportation of the British 1 /y ■ g

lountess Lonyay 
Sues Her Father

London, May 12.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain announced in the House of 
Commons today that as a result of the 
-British military operations 
koto and Kano districts, ending with 
the capture of the Emir of Kano, 100,- 
000 square miles of territory had been 
added to Northern Nigeria, and would 
be administered by the government of 
that territory.

:

■o- in the So- -o

The President 
In San Francisco

Pours Vitriol
Upon Canada

Great a
had been secured by the rival line, the 
Oceanic Steamship Company, of San 
Francisco, it is almost certain the C 
dian line Would have been discontinued.

| As it is it is likely that a new modern 
steamer will be placed on the Sydney- 
Victoria run.

Ten thousand tons of steam coal from 
Japan will be landed in Vancouver with
in 30 days for use of .the steamships op
erated by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The importation of this coal is 
rendered necessary by the strike of»-the 
Island miners. rlhe coal will last three 
months. All coal used here by C. P. R.

| steamers will continue to come 
the Pacific for the present.

Tlie Princess May reached here from 
the _Nor£h yesterday, bringing word from

San Francisco, May 12,-Heartier ^drinking Flonda‘wa?lr to'exce^

*ver^lie news is also brought that the Yukon 
the United States than that offered to- river is open as far as Lake Labarge. 
day by the city of Francisco to Theo- auuigv.
dore Roosevelt. Through miles and . a meeting of the finance committee 
miles of densely jmoked, jeheering, patri- ^ie office of Mr. Chas. Wilson, K. 
otically enthused .humanity, the nation’s yesterday, it was decided to ask the 
chief passed, bowing his acknowledg- a<*yice of British counsel on the street 
meut, evidently wearied by maintaining ends question before joining issue with 
an erect position in his carriage, b*ir *<• . jo the courts. It is likely
buoyed up -by the. impressiveness of the advice of Mir. Edward Blake will be
demonstration. ' sought.

The 'Presidential train, drawn by a The bylaw submitted to the ratepayers 
handsomely decorated locomotive, p.r- North Vancouver, in connection with 
rived ^at the Oaddamd mode promptly on the scheme of City -Solicitor Hamersley’s 
time this afternoon. A large gathering company to put a new ferry on the route 
of federal, state and city officials, army an<* retain and repair the old ferry, pass- 
amd navy dffioeis, foreign consuls and by one vote. The vote being tj9 to 
distinguished ertizens, was in waiting The whole of the 70 voters claim
to welcome the dhaef magistrate. that his individual vote did it.

-Mayor Schmitz stepped aboard the The police made a raid on the saloons rear car and fonmadlj groated .Mt. Boose- last night, but found jl the doors 
velt, the President making a brief Iy locked, 
response. <M. 4L Young, president _"
of the citizens’ reception committee, „ " aI,anese resident here say that Jap- 
then sliook liands with the President °° Ae,,Iast„ Oriental steamer to
and make a short weloomiqg speech. a _deelaratlon of ---
Mr, Roosevelt expressed hk thanke in bfôf,J PTU was exî>ect?d
a few works, and was then introduced for Ivar mi tfho "trd' o/TSi wa*.-ready 
to Admiral Bickford, of theJBrt&d, Pa- was'exacted daily 
cific squadron, who conveyed (the good „. ' “ e llKsa-
wishes of King Edward and eeid that Vancouver police raided the
the arrival of the flagship of the squad- Glasgow hotel on Sunday morning and 
ton to assist in the greeting was an- UP.a black-jack game in, fuU
other instance off the cordial relations JT-PS’ Eight players were arrested and 
existing between the two countries, dealer -JhlL t,«n JE? ivaclLoXcept t4‘®
President Roosevelt said be apnrecSated w*lose ^al* cost ^lm
the evidence of friendship wad begged cost of furnishing the new lib-
that iris good wishes be given to His rarf be $2,500. The joint commit- 
Majefety.-,: °f the library board and the City

The arrival of the party in the city youncil have decided to call for tenders 
today was announced by a presidential £or £“e steel stacks and other appoint
ee lute fired by the naval reserve. The —ents required. From Our Own Oorreenondeot. ,
President and his party were met and On Saturday the members of the Winnipeg, Man., May 12.—It is an- 

Éescorted to carriages in the military pro- Board of School trustees chose the site nouneed here that the Canadian North- 
cession under command of Major-Gen. lor the new school at Fairview. It is e™ will grade 100 miles extra of their 
McArthur, U. 8. A., and Major-Gee. bounded by Laurel and Oak streets and Western line this year in order to pro- 
Dickinson, of the National Guard of Tenth and Twelfth avenues. The school T1<Je work for members of the Barr 
California. The line was a long one, in- 18 to cost $80,000. colony, who have arrived too late for
eluding cavalry, bluejackets from the , The Vancouver professional ball team ta.rjnmg operations. Steel will not be 
navy stations, detachments of naval re- is having up-hUl work securing a crack lal. °“v. hundred miles this year, the 
serves and several semi-military organ- nine owing to the fact that the Puget object being to provide work for
izations. Probably 200,000 people were Sound teams can outbid them when ever unemployed,
on the streets through which the presi- they desire to do so. This has been done ^“Sgeeted to tme company by D. Rob- 
dential party passed. On Van Ness in two instances, already. „s. , ,™e, Barr colony, who met the
aT^UVhe PreeM'eot’s carriage halted There is another case of sarcoma of e^pany'ïertJed to toke^th’e work^ 

. .A Japanese named Kanamura j,,* whde tbe parade ^>assed m rev',ew" ‘Ve Jaw being tieated by X-rays at the S, N W T oAn.
U !:lthe Supreme Cornf™ aZ A CUy h06t,ital- The patieat is a Japanese’ atnXn’ of the LfKL and

' llM »" compel the licenaing hoard to ATLANTIC FISHERIES. —------------ o------------- Areola is being impeded at certain points
L'™ h”n,a iieeuse to sell liquor, as the T . . '—„ „______ VENEZUELAN CLAIMS. because the C. P. R. has not made ar-
*o.in] had refused his license only be- . d<*u s, Mid., May 12. Comrno- ___ rangements for compensation for the ap-
]v"=Tihr«i"'a9 a Japanese. The Waver- ™ewas smoroS. Arbitration Commences on June 1 at P”Priated lands. Yesterday Mr. T. C. 
nik?k1 ,tiaeX°w hotels had their licensee AngloGerman fleet . who „ Johnstone, acting for Mr. Douglas Pat-
^Ptnded at yesterday’s meeting of the “oc'faded the Venezuelan coast last win- Caracas. terson, applied for an injunction re-

.for eeHinis liquor in prohibited £e' .a® arrived here to assume com- — straining the contractors, Messrs, Foleyl)oiu>. The Stanley qpark“reP^ry has mBmd of the British fishery protection 12-—The Journal Official Bros, and Larson, from going over hU
fP?'n summoned for selling liquor retail. “P’adranm Newfoundland waters. He theapproval of theFranco- farm, destroying treesnnd breaking down
. h"5' claim a license under the Dominion %,1sbed his flag on the training ship t Venezuelan protocol, sigimd at Washing- fences. The injunction was granted, and 

The city soticitor believes that un- ^1ypt®,.and .hte own «hip, the muser,ton on F^rnary 27, today, with a no- several others are to be appfled for. 
dar the Dioaninian, act Entitling them to €?bar3rhdi6 being repaired at Bermuda, t-ce that the arbitration begins at Oar-: ------------- ».------------
h-wed tT^rbe^Ty th^gÆ “* ^ °Ut’their

■

ana- i m IUDetails have been received here of the 
capture of Sok-oto on March 14 by the 
British column commanded by Cob Mor
iaud.

The engagement lasted two and a half 
hours. The British numbered about 500 
men, with four ,quick-fire guns and four 
Maxims. The enemy’s horse and foot 
were estimated to number some 6,000 
mat, their riflemen being armed with 
modern rifles and using smokeless pow
der.

hi
Former Widow of Crown Prince 

Rudolph of Austria Goes 
to Law.

Densely Packed Mass of Patri
otic Citizens Greet Nation’s 

Chief.

Carnegie Says Dominion Must 
Become Part of the United 

-States.

• v
Admiral Bickford Conveys King 

Edward’s Good Wishes to 
Roosevelt.

Asks King Leopold for Her 
Share of Her Mother’s Vast 

Estate.

A Colonial Empire Nothing But 
a “Politician’s Catch

word.”

t-
returns 

Now things 
We continue to ex-

The British camped the night of 
March 13 a mile and a half from Soko- 
to, after a hard march of one hundred 
miles from Kaura, with but little water, 
and having passed through a rough 
coonti-y. At daybreak, March 14, the 
British moved out in square formation 
toward the valley iu which Sokoto lies. 
Immediately the British appeared over 
a ridge the Fulanis charged with fanat
ical bravery, undeterred 'by a withering 
Maxim and rifle fire.

They had no proper leadership, but 
the isolated bauds continued to advance 
over heaps of dead and dying, often 
only individuals reaching within a yard 
of the square, where, refusing quarter, 
they were shot down, while shouting, 
“Allah !” with their last breath.

The main body of the natives was 
finally routed, leaving a remnant of 
about thirty chiefs around the Emir's 
great white flag. These chiefs were de
fiant to the last, and their corpses 
found hedging the standard when the 
British entered the city, which consist
ed mostly of thatched houses. Its semi- 
ruined walls extended seven miles 
around the place and were pierced by 
eight gates. 1

A few days later the populace return
ed and the Fulanis tendered their sub
mission to Commander Lugard, who ar
rived March 1 and installed a new’emir. 
The British then retired towards the 
coast, leaving a garrison of two com
panies of infantry.

across

?
Brussels, May 13.—The report that, 

the Countess Lonyay has brought suit 
against her father, King Leopold, has 
been confirmed. The Countess claims 
that her share of the estate of her moth-, 
er, the late Queen Marie Henriette,, 
should be $3,400,000, instead of thei 
$120,000 offered ,by King Leopold. Coun-j 
less Lonyay is the second daughter of 
King Leopold, and the late Qtieen Hen-i 
riette. She was married to Crown 
Prince Rudolph, the eldest son of the' 
Emperor of Austria, in 1881. and 
left a widow by the Myerling tragedy 
in 1889. She was married a second 
time in 1900 to Count Lonyay. This 
marriage was against the wishes of 
King Leopold, who refused it to be legal
ized. The King has been very bitter 
against his daughter since. At the time 
of the death of the QUeen, King Leopold 
ordered the Countess to leave Spain, 
where she had gone to mourg at the 
bier of her mother. She left Spain amid 
demonstrations of sympathy from the 
people.

Montreal, May 12.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: “Andrew Carnegie 
pours vitriol upon Canada in an inter
view with thq Ironmongers’ Journal, in 
connection with his presidency of the 
Iron and Steel Institute: When asked 
whether Canada, grown populous by the 
emigration of those spiritually British, 
but materially American, might not 
bring a union of England with America? 
Mr. Carnegie replied, “Certainly not. 
JCanada has no future) except as a part 
of the States. Her native population 
increases more slowly than that of Scot
land. She only added 536,000 to her 
population in ten years, and otf these, 
440,000 came from abroad. Canada, 
standing alone, can never become a great 
industrial nation. Her steel industry is 
a figiment, and Cape Breton a mirage. 
Nothing there need ever trouble the 
United States. In no conceivable cir
cumstances can your colonies ever have 
a population approaching that of the 
States; and your colonial empire—what 
is it but a politician’s catch word?’

“A well known Anglo-Canadian, after 
reading the interview, exclaimed: Don’t 
fancy Canadians will accept another 
cent of this man’s money !’ ” ,

Tliv ocenjmrfes nf premises on Dupont 
street just built by a Chinaman at an 
excuse uf $42,000, have been ordered 
nut by the City Council. The agent of 
llie owner protested strongly, and said 
the whole street should be turned out, 
“ llir iHi'iipants of bis premises were 
luniei! out. Tbe fire and police com- 
ni'vni" took the matter up yesterday, 
mu! >'tood by the resolution to prevent 
more houses of ill-repute and gradually 
rollin' those in existence.

Paris, May 11.—The French minister 
at Pekin reports that Minister Conger, 
following instructions, has notified the 
Chinese government of the assurance 
regarding Manchuria which Russia has 
given the United States, directly 
through Ambassador McCormick, and 
also through Ambassador Cadzini, and 
says the Russian charge d’affaireq. at 
Pekin has given the Chinese offia 
similar assurances. The French min
ister adds that the Chinese officials are 
not gravely concerned by Russia’s al
leged designs on Manchuria, being fully 
satisfied with the foreign assurances.

The feeling here, which is strongly 
sympathetic with Russia, has been 
greatly relieved by the official advises 
from Washington, summing up the re
sults of the conferences between Secre
tary Hay, Ambassador Cadzini and the 
'Japanese minister, particularly the con
tradiction of the report that Mr. Hay 
hid telegraphed to President 
relative to the question of joint action 
on the part of Great Britain, Japan and 
the United States, which report aroused 
serious apprehension here of possible in
ternational entanglements.

London, May 11.—The Under Foreign 
Secretary Lord Cranborue, announced 
in the House today that the British con
sul at Newchwang reported that there 
had been no re-occupation of New
chwang by the Russians. Friendly com
munications on the subject, Lord Crau- 
borne added, had been addressed to the 
Russian government during the past few 
days by the United States and Great 
Britain independently, and the Russian 
government, in reply, had intimated that 
it would adhere to its engagement to 
evacuate Manchuria, although the evac
uation was temporarily delayed. Rus
sia had also said that she had no inten
tion of adopting measures tending to 
exclude foreign consuls or obstruct for
eign commerce, or the use of the ports. 
Under these circumstances, the British 
government saw no sufficient reasons 
for securing concerted action between 
the United States and Japan and Great 
Britain.
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/•'“ni progreee is 'being mmcle ou the 
nu quiver, Westminster & Northern 

Yaiiw ;iy between Vàircouwr and West- 
'nitiNivr. Some heavy •ctKttmg and ra- 
Ylnp lining is well underway.
, H-t.-etive Park of the oity police force 
ri.is rusdgmed h>s position on the force 
w11! gone ranching near Kamloops.
.. Mr. McKay of Seattle, who made 
fhV 1.000 at Nome, hi the lodging house 
I'lisincw, and buying and selling mines— 
t'-ot working them—is here to investigate 
ihe timber situation. Mt. MdKay says 
îna;t liks theory is that there is no more 
p>ld t<> be got in large quantities, un- 

fc»rae one finds where, oemtmri.es 
flg°* the sea used' to ram up against the 
I'-'.ore and recede every day for genet- 
taons and generations. In these n&tur- 

a; r‘fflcs -win be found gold!. Be says 
1 rK;re no hed rock in Nome like there 
-s in Klondike.
fkMtrot<)Q1\6lvt’s meletIjig of the Toronto 
'Roys Association a proposal to en
large it into an Ontario Old Boys’ As
sociation was favorable received 
t fpie ^eath took place yesterday of Mr. 
John Beatty, aged 74 years, at the resi
dence of his son, Mr. James Beatty. 
-Ninth avenue.

* „'St Raul’s church, Jarvis street, conr 
STegation will likely form a joint stock 
company among them for the 
of building a new church.

Thomas Newman, M. B„ was run in- 
io by a scorching eycM and Severely 
injured yesterday. He has not y at been 
«Me to attend to his work.
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if.1C. P. R. CHANGE.

St. John, N. B., May 12.—James Os- 
ih*-ne, general superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R., has 
been • promoted to a similar position on 
the Eastern division, with headquarters 
at Montreal. (He was banqueted by lead
ing citizens of St. John last night.

ARMENIAN TROUBLES.

Constantinople, May 12.—The 
noun cement that Armenian revolution
ary bands had entered Armenian Rus
sia, is looked upon here as possibly be
ing the commencement of another trou
blesome anti-Turkish revolution.

Canadian Northern Railway Pro
vides Work For Unem

ployed Britishers.

an-

1 pi

1
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-o STRIKE IN MELBOURNE.

People Forbidden to Gather Near House 
of Parliament.

Melbourne, Victoria, May 12.—The 
signalmen possibly will go on strike be
fore tong. The government has issued 
a proclamation forbidding people to gath
er near the house of parliament while 
the strike is under discussion.

I
FIRE AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, X. Y., May 12.—The Lake 
Shore' & Wabash transfer sheds at the 
comer of Vanrennslaer and Elk streets, 
have been destroyed by fire, and the 
flames are spreading. At midnight the 
fire was still burning fiercely.

i

SIpurpose

The project was LEAVES MINISTRY.

Sherbrooke, May 12.—Rev. Dr. T. G. 
Williams, of Montreal, at the coming 
meeting of the Montreal Methodist con
ference will ask to be relieved of minis
terial duties, and will accept a position 
•with a life assurance company, hie ac-. 
•lions being due to ill-health.

ADfUDTERATOX OF WINE.

‘Largest German Wine Grower Charged 
With Wholesale Adulteration

Berlin, May 12.—Dr. Sehlamp, a wine 
grower at Neirstein, has been charged 
with wholesale adulteration of his pro
duct, and the case is now 'before the 
court at Hayeaiio. More than two Hun
dred wine growers have been called as 
witnesses, and a large number of doc
tors, chemists and professors wBl testify 
for the state. Dr. Sehlamp held annual 
auction sales, at which he sold enor
mous quantities of hie product. The 
case is attracting considerable • at
tention, as Sehlamp is tbe"latgest wine 
grower in Germany.

ri
■o-

BANK OF MONTREAL EARNINGS.

Annual Report Shows Substantial In
crease in Year’s Business.

Montreal, May .12.—The annual report 
of the Bank of Montreal, which was is
sued today shows total earnings of $1,- 
80.3,480; compared with $1,601,182 tost 
year, an increase of $212,328 or a little 
ovrt 15 per cent on the capital of $12,. 
000,000 compared with 13.34 in 1902. 

------------ -o--------- -—
tV. Ï. Keating has been elected first 

mayor of the town of Fort Frances, Out,

m
(RIOTING IN SANTIAGO.

Dock Laborers «trike and Destroy 
Property—Several Killed.

Santiago, May 12.—Owing, to ai great 
strike of dock laborers at Valparaiso, 
all business is suspended,, riotous strik
ers have destroyed street cars and com
mitted other excesses. Several'peteons 
jrera kaied.
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had .been made to Mr, Wells for a report) 
yas received by -witness as the mere 
formal procéda-^ The memoranda at- 
tached to the order-in-council spoken of 
°y ifV,GTre as supplied by outside parJ 
t,et had be dn provided hy witness, who 
believed fae had given them to the Chief 
Commissioner. He had no recollection1 

hav .ng prepared the draft of the min-) 
18™rl,al recommendation. The memor- 
andA A and Bi attached to the order-in- 
co oncil of the 10th August, as well as< 
’die description, were furnished by wit
ness. He had had all the information 
ready in advance, so as to take advan
tage of any opportunities presenting 
themselves. If he hpd been pressing 
for this transfer in order to escape the? 
obligations of the British Columbia Sou
thern, it certainly had escaped his re
collection. The documents should spçak 
for themselves. The memoranda A and] 
B. prepared by himself, he would re
gard as it was presented, as a proposal 
not from, hnt to the. company. ' The 
transaction was virtually, but not fori 
mally settled until it went before The 
executive. It was not closed until the

unite sure that they were pot In my posses
sion st any time.

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
MR. BROWN TO SI* THOMAS.

Vancouver, B. C„ May 3, 1908.
Sir Thos. G. Shaughneeny, Montreal.

(Personal." ) .
Diunsmulr before committee yesterday, 

States wens had told him on return from 
Montreal that when there Thy tar had ap
proached -him offering him one-twentieth 
of 000,000 acres. Wells, recalled, Confirm
ed this. Under circumstances am inclined 
to remain here for present and see things 
through. Please send me copy of, my re
port to you some time In Marc*, 1908, of 
my Interview with government on this 
point and copies letters passing between 
Welle and me protesting against rescinding 
order. Wells returned to produce Chose ■ let
ters when noted, submit ting only Ms let
ters March 21st. ■ ,y

<S».\ GEO. McL. BSROWN. 
THOMAS, TO MR. BROWN.

Montreal, May A -1908. 
Geo. McL. Brown, Victoria. .

Am quite positive that Mr. Wells In hie 
conversation with me never uttered a 
word leading to the Inference that there 
was any project on foot to form a com
pany for the exploitation of these lands 
or any portion of them. If he intended to 
convey such a hint it must have been in 
language so guarded as to escape my at
tention. He asked permission to retain 
possession of these patents for a few days, 
but not exceeding a month for reasons that 
I considered personal to himself, 
plied that having no desire to - 
Inconvenience, I would secede to his re
quest.

B*EihE3FB'' ™«s s SS 7);e/-yc-
(Sd.l GEO. I jgT BROWN. him the first ana only time before M—J tvtl bdi)

MR. DAVIS TO M*v jtROWN i the executive on the 6th September, _ _ '___
Vane on-*- a L__ , i 1900, in refereuce to the IB. C. Southern ft Æj. _ TT7* / •

Geo. MCL. Brown, Vi<c££iaM,ay matter. It was purely in his profession- lWTTTPV b flTl n Ct
Telegram received.,, will aiyange .return’ al capacity that he (Mr. MdPhillips) had / X-f lAC-t#C-JC

ographer GfflberA" «/mly^tow “‘îf3’ Nausea between meals, belching, vom-
*Tai> b? «Tvro ' /Upon the- conclusion of Mr. McPhil- itimr , 6 ,«• æss- 'S: trrzirrieM-“a rp»r„,arwd.,„dll,elow

iM^ndr^ Utn Lnèt., at 2:30 p. m. of an Se nece®?lty of ^rther examining Mr. it is nêglected the harder it is to cure it- 
^ rr^spondenoe between* youreeflf and other Brown. It seemed to 'be a very serious 
•Jr* Jf* R-offlcfals or officers, or letter press matter, and he wished the committee’s 

-*Hwe8 aarne tiz y<ror or tJueir-embody, ruling ae to whether or not it xvmild hn

be 5 ,rs&s sn&tsss; .*“?«• » 2ïïb vs*£““ u
t*>n by (he committee. The committee at once declared a re-

pjdV.r.vtss.ï'Æ®.:,;1 Sîa.t.cr1! -t *7be permitted. * . tiicngtnen and tone the stomach and
“Did Mr. Wells make any statement ^'‘=r digestive organs for the natural 

to you as to the non-delivery of the Performance of their functions.
M^‘DufftSqtiredetUrn fr°m Montreal?” | Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

“He said that he did not. I say that " My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 
he did,” was the reply. “He constantlv P16 ï° eat’ ?nd wbat littie I did eat felt an- 
aseured me that the grants would be ,ns and unpleasant In my stomach. I

OhTh1omas After taking one bottle my stomach would 
W°U d ^ *"1*® hi™-’’ j relain food, and my appetite began to Inf 

Mr h îl “X conversation With] prove After taking three bottles I was
Mr. Wells in Hamilton with regard to completely cured,” William Ross Well- 
the alleged interview between himself tngton street, Sarnia, Ontario, 
and M-r. Taylor in Montreal ?” i Hood’s Saraanarlll»

^Certainly not,” said the witness. He cure and keeMthe moK *
remembered Mr. Wells’ visit to Ham- n° Ko ps tho Promise,
iltoii distinctly, as they had been unable 
to get any but a very old and dilapidat
ed hack m which to go for a drive: Mr.
Wells had telegraphed that he would 
be in 'Hamilton at a certain date and 
had asked witness to -meet him. They 
had gone for a long drive. They had 
not discussed business matters at all.
The crown grants were not so much as 
mentioned. Politics might have been in
cidentally touched upon in the conversa
tion.

Ckmtimimg his statement in response 
to interrogation by Mr. Duff, the wit
ness said that he had come to Victoria 
on the 21st April ultimo. iMr. Oliver 
had, he believed, met him at the steam
er landing, and walked up to the hotel 
with him. They had had a conversation 
on the matter of this committee’s in
quiry. iHe (witness) had been examined 
betfore the committee that same evening.
He did not remember when he had learn
ed of the determination of {lie govern
ment to withdraw the bill of 1902. He 
had probably asked for an explanation.
He no doubt had asked all the ministers
for-reasons for the withdrawal. Just Tf- , , .....
tho general explanation was given, that! employed i„ Co=ti„èSàf Soïp^ls'by & 
the bill would not pass the House. He Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combin aii 
could not recall any circumstances in the desiderata to be sought in a mediçine of the 
connection with these interviews. He an<^ surpasses everything hitherto employed,
did not remember any reason given him TUCDA DIAIÜ gk|n -e 
by Mr. Wells, or IMr. Eberts, or Col. * Em= v ki WO- ■
Prier or Mr Prentioe ifToTrim^ hnek m a remarkably short time, often a few days only,5T1<lV °r 31; A rent ice. 'Vomin^, naCK removes all discharges from the urinary organs
to the recent conversation with Mr. superseding injections, the use of which does irre-
Uliver, Witness had no recollection Of parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
having given Mr. Oliver any statement and other serious diseases, 
as to the grounds upon which the gov- TUFPADIAIÜ Kln O 
ernment excused at the time the with- foi irnnurSTofTh m a * ™ I^IU. æ*
drawat of the hill. He did not remem- Wo^TnainsSid p,mples’spots’
her having said to Mr. Oliver that the
bill had been withdrawn because cer- ,or which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
tain members of the government or the pi°y mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
House refused to support it, unless they pirating™[“i” of h/'a,th/1 Thispre- 
reeeiyed some -personal consideration. Elood, au$ thoroughly eliminS'eSe”e^Sno«
'Nothing of the kind could have been matter from the body. ’ ^
said. If IMr. Oliver stated that wit
ness had said this or something of the 
kind, iMr. Oliver wasl mistaken. Such a 
conversation did not occur at all. He

remember. He had no copies or any, 
correspondence here. He had no solici
tor acting for him in Victoria from 1900 
down. Mr. Taylor had never acted as 
his professional adviser, although he had, 
discussed affairs with him as a warm1 
personal friend. Witness was very, 
much in Mr. Taylor’s offlefe, oftener per
haps than with the legal adviser of the 

He- had had no knowledge

The House 
Committee

company.
that the lands when acquired were to go 
to a land company. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy had never made any snchi 
arrangement, 
plated he Bad
not know that Mr. Taylor had 
interviewed the Chief Commissioner in 
reference to these lands at any #tage or 
the negotiations. If Mr. Taylor had 
acted in this manner he had not repre-* 
seated either witness or the company 
in so doing, and was acting “outside 
the knowledge or instruction ’ of the 
witness. .

To Mr. MdOnul witness said that 
•when he had promised on tBe 21st Ap.nl 
to get his correspondence within ten

pledges made were formally ratified! | ^ “hcmS
Witness did not recall any notification' - fi* “? tn his
of the meeting of the 10th August except! Mav q Heby receipt of the copy of the order-in-j cou*
council. After receiving this order-in- .no explanation to gije in ui 
council he had paid the fees and applied; nertiou. He .had been working at his
for the delivery of the Crown' grants, other occupation and £ twk the great-
Mr. Wells had ssid he was going to! « Part.of hl8 He had “^ «‘uce
Montreal and would make delivery there, fmepnred any statement He. had not
There was no question raised at the -J^en any professional advice in behalf
time as to the power of the government! •°* himself or the. company. Vti. Davis
to make this grant. He did not remem- I'tif course he had consulted. iHe pie-
ber that the question was ever raised a» «™ed that it was upon Mr. Creehnan s
to the power of the government to make opinion that delivery had been complet-
these grants. Wells had mentioned the &L that litigation had been entered into
desirability of getting the line extended tty the company, fie had had no &pe-
from Midway to Spence’s Bridge, but cial authority to represent the Oolum-
had not connected this matter with the *ia & Western, except such as might
non-delivery of the grants. No- explanas he contained in letters from the -presi- 
tion had been made except that Mr. I fient. He himself was à director of the 
Wells was going to Montreal to see Sir \ road, .but held no power of attorney or- 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and said he would Jresolmion of the company authorizing 
give over the grants at the same time, dbim to depart from statutory conditions 
It struck witness as peculiar that Mr. /and make any new bargain. His poei- 
Wells should take these grants to Mon-1 tion had been that of executive agept, 
treal for delivery. No explanation was ' a confidential office under the presi-
given. Witness first said he had not gone • fient of the Western jurisdiction over
to Montreal with Mr. Wells. As a mat- , all departments other than that of op
ter of fact he believed on second thought eration. Ho began to act in that capft-

rrn.. morninz- session of the commit- that they had gone together by arrange- city for the British Columbia Southern,
tee was devoted wholly to consideration ment Bn route East he had not asked about 189T, and from that date kept in

the Question whether or not Mr. E. Hr. Wells for any explanation. Nor had close touch with all.the .government was
T> Davis K iC should be permitted to he at any time asked such an explana- floing iu railway matters. He supposed
cross-examine Hon Mr. Wells, it being tmn of Hon. Mr, Eberts. While m he had reported to the company with
contended by Chairman Clifford that the Montreal he had had a conversation and Reference to the grants to the British

aoDearance of additional had been informed by Sir Thomas Shau-f Oohnnhia Sonthem. Hie did not ac-

as? àrir i.f.S'Se'Si1 £» Mtotrsrii» es „,eh&'W&zaitsï
formation as Mr. Davis. McCau, objected to the reception i >,,1însfleî‘ °£, ^ blocks from

Tn r-nntridiction of this view, Mr. A. ou. -uivaui uujilira ro me recepuoii pntish Columbia. Southern to Colum-
,..ln contraaiction 01 - ,lr of such secondary evidence. It should v WoetornW. -Smith maintained that since Mr. down in the notes nor eo out ! i a i uî acount. —. ---
Wells had been permitted counsel, there "o the pubtic • i ‘l1!1.1,,116. had. made any suggestion
should be no objection to Mr George °^inea^“”aB put that from the tenor'1? “? th‘s reÇard- H* had m"
McL. Brown being extended the same f gi Th onias Shan ahnessv’s stat era en ti tunat?d tilat *he transfer would be ac- assistance—particularly ®*nce Mr. Davis hfe expected to receive the grants  ̂ a-<iomighî
might he enabled to throw new light from Mr Wells. The Chief • Commis- sa f, ,t.ha‘ th?se b ”cks' and
upon the transactions that are the sub- 'sioner lhad sajd tlrnt “it would be all î^l.,be gIIen the Columbia &
ject of inquiry. tight.” The same assurance had been Western Railway Company in satisfac-

iMr. Davis gave assurance that he received from other members of the gov- iron. subsidy; Air. Wells might
would not exceed oue hour in his exam- ernment. The government at that day I Tight in this. It would bo a business
illation, and it was eventually agreed to consisted of Messrs. Dunsmuir, Eberts, Pr»i>o«>tiou to have the order-in-council
accede to his request, “as in the pnolic Prentice and Wells. t?ke, that of a proposition
interest.” ' “is that all ” said Mr Helmcken? £mct y made by tbe government There

“As far as I am concerned, I am very '“we would b° inclined to think vou were .^as n<> necessity to submit the result- 
glad to afford Mr. Davis the opportunity au important member of tiieJ govern- ?nt, orcier-m-comicil to the company 
he has been seeking, to a**k me all the 'ment »» heads. He was authorized to accept or
questions lie wants to,” said Hon. Mr. The witness had had no suggestion of it vvitlio'ut reference. He would
[Wells after it had all been settled. the cancellation until told by Mr. Wells IM)t a*seft tilat he had not been instru

it was thereupon arranged to take Mr. on the 19th March. * mental m preparing the memorandum
George McL. Brown’s examination :m- T tW t°r the purposes of the executive meet-
mediately after the sitting of the House miKht ^t gf Iblt to Varrv the Ml ing ou t,he 10th A,1^ust- 'He would not
lor the purpose of continuing the ad- Trougli on accotmt of the clamor ,'s^ear that mi*bt u<* have incidcnt- 
journment, Mr. Wells following, and tne against it in the House There were ? y ,tak^? >kr- Taylor’s advice, know- 
committee sitting until evening. questions on the otoer ,mner and other mg that Mr- Taylor was a lawyer. He

Upon the resumption of the committee gjgns of 0bj>cticsi Mr1 Wells armeared T,ememoered Mr- Wells being in Ham- 
sessions in the afternoon, Mr. George seriously affecte?!’ It was he who said aftei* had been in Montreal.
McL. Brown took the stand, produc er that tlJ government inigM have^to earn Mr. TVeils tad never complained to him
certain correspondence, which 19 atunli- Cel »tihe order-in-council on account of ^ Mj*. Taylors interference. Mr. 
ed hereto. He had not endeavored to the clamor against the grants Mr ! Wells certainly never had said that Mr. 
secure his office records, passing be- Dunsmuir had^ever said that the grants Lylc>r had ^iven ridiculous reasons for 
tween his principals and themselves. would have to be cancelled on account of ,1 ,llvery of the grants. After Mr.

He had had, he said under examiu- signs of crookedness. j Wells return to Victoria, lie had
at ion by Mr. ,'Duff, considerable basi- W4th respect to the Taylor episode, Itinued pressing for delivery of the 
ness in Victoria and with the govern- Mr. Dunsmuir had not said prior to the f Jance to Montreal. «He had pressed 
ment during 1900, 1901 and 190(2, but 18th March, that he had heard that wit- Mossm Dunsmuir and Eberts as well, 
had maintained no office here and ex- ness and Mr. Eberts were to “stand in The grants were held nevertheless, and 
ployed no regular secretary. The on the deal.” Witness did recall Mr. tbere waa no doubt now that the per-
greater part of his corespondence with Dunsmuir making that statement, but son wbo had prevented the delivery of
his principals had been written with his the former Premier certainly had not these grants was Mr. Wells. There was 
own pen, and no letter press copies were intimated that the grants would have n0 question whatever but that he. had 
kept. 'When letters were ordered type- to be cancelled in committee. No mat- stood between the province and the rail- 
written, carbon copies were taken and ter how much Mr. Dunsmuir might say way company in the completion of this

for filing to the office in Vancox- it, such had not occurred. The first in- transaction,
ver. Ail such copies with other ’or- timation witness had received of the I - “Did Mr. Dunsimuir ever state to von
lespondence had been sent to Montreal, cancellation was upon notification of the the effect of the conversation reported 
aud would not be accessible for prod lie- passage of the order-in-couucil of the. by Mr. Wells to have taken place be- 
tion in this province. He had not mado I'Sth or 19th March. He had asked for tween Mr Tavlor and himeolf in xfnnt- 
any effort to gfet correspondence until the delivery of these two blocks on the reaI?” the witneL was Tsked 
the 3rd inst., twelve days after hie last subsidy for the fourth section, and Mr; “Yee ” was the renlv
appearance before the committee. Cer- Wells had told him that ihe need not “Prior to the 18th March?”
tain documente had arrived in response worry on that score—he would, 900 that “it might have been ”
and he obtained them on going over to tlle grants /would be delivered, or he “,was it qnoken of af ih* «mo Vancouver 'Sunday. There was no coy- 'V(?uld do ihis utmost to have the grants ! jng when were tof^ of th intention 
ering letter accompanying the corre- delivered—that fclie company would get to caucel the crante’” 1 1
spondeuce obtained, and a special report lands in question. i, •was>»»
asked for was not included, and has Witness’ letter to Mr. Wells on the : “a>id Mr Dunsmuir tell von that lie
not yet come to hand He felt quite 22nd was intended to present the coni had heard that you and ^r. Eberts
certain the missing documents would versation a-s witness remembered it. It -,vere to share in “hese vrantsV”turn up. He had no recollection who was not intended as a trap. Witness 8
conducted his correspondence iu Victoria wa.s under the impression that he had
during the session of 1902. He was written again to Mr Wells after receiv- .. . „
“with absolute certainty” negotiating, I“« l“s letter in reply to this letter of C ltQ of the grants- 
in 1900, with the government as to the ïhe 22nd March, but got no satisfaction When pressed, witness remembered 
settlement of the B. O. Southern sub- ,0™ lhim- He probably had sent çopie# reference being made to the legal dif- 
sidy. He probably had made specific St thlf correspondence to Sir Thomas faculty that might present itself in con- 
proposals in the summer of 1900 for set- Shaughnessy, with a report of the rum- sequence of the lands not being con
venient of the B. C. Southern subsidy 0re. cu"ent- and a memoranda of his tiguous. He had heard that an opinion
The company certainly expected to oo- 'witness ) appearance before the execu- had been got from Gordozi Hiunter that 
fain blocks 4,593 and 4,594 in the set- îlveàn tb? matter. He had telegraphed, this could be done. He was also under 
tlement for deficiency lands under this p,,®, ^ as to the rescinding order, ; the impression that the Attorney-Gen-
subsidy act. The settlement finally ,had a Ï kJTOmf|llln1' '+• e.ral bad given a similar opinion, and
made did not include these blocks An protested before the executive that at the time the order-in-council of
order-in-council was passed on Sentém- aealnat tile rescinding order, and had re- the 10th August was passed the govern- 
ber 10, 1900, in which it was declared *2 t,!e.^anl0*'s afloat, asking ifi ment had acted on the Attorney-Geuer-
that the lands described in the report nlLtnn hl*TT a”ytblug, dt> with the re- al’s opinion. It was after the order-in-

IT ~ m™ Sfi»?-«the government did not accept, was that reflection upon Sir Thomas Shauehneesv 11 rS! b., taken plaaSr . ,
blocks 4,593 and 4,594 should be given or ihimself he demanded that the reports ^ The witness was then taken back
in place of deficiency block B. Proh- should be investigated. He had received ?ver Statements contained in his former 
ably the fact that these blocks were Bup- an assurance from the executive that ; uv.np”admitted that Mr. 
posed to be more valuable had a great there was no such reflection entertained^! T',}[5;1|lf™€TT£3 f? far ae bia
deal to do with the company’s position, as to either himself or Sir Thomas-1 aS, eou<:erafKl' , He squared
Witness had had considerable negotia- Shaughnessy. There was no suggestion,-i b‘8s,tat“?®nt8. as. te the delivery of the 
tiou with the Chief Commissioner and however, that the cancellation would be giru!p,..vl1T1, 1;s. letter to Mr. IV tils of 
the government in connection with this withdrawn. The reflection upon himself Ibetr™d MaT™> in which he referred 
matter. iHe *ad appeared before the ex- was the chief matter under consideration „ the completion of the transaction, 
ecutive with Mr. McPhillips and pressed *» witness at that time. He had of ,excePt for the delivery of the grants, ’ 
for the granting of blocks 4,508 and co«rse contended that the company had Dy 6ay™g tbat 111 tlus letter he had 
4,594 in place of deficiency block B. Af- earned the subsidy, and was rightly eu- m^aut the manual delivery, not the le- 
ter the passage of the order-in-eouncil he titled to the land. Mr. Taylor had given ®al‘ 
had eoutinned to press for the allot- , m bks version as to the Wells’ story; 
ment of blocks 4.693 and 4,594, but re- ti was substantially the same that Mr. 
membered no particular interview with laylor llad given the committee. Wit) 
the government prior to December 19, î,1,668. bad not. given tlie executive Mr. 
when the substitution order-in-couueil layi°r ? version of what had occurred,
was passed. A less area appearei to FUgg^ting Mr. Wells as approaching CORRESIOMDENCE.
be secured by the company under the or- “'HV ,/e bad regarded his conversation Pi-oduced by George Metz, 
der-in-couneil of the 19th of December. î? j V iV0r^as, 00n-fidential, land Inquiry Comfttee.
He did not remember any special cor- TilT1 rgC,,r■ , r' Taylor to say nothing In addition to the telegrams and other 
respondents with Montreal He did not ' ? With respect to the reinstate- rxuTœpondence with C. P. R. officials, 
recall having advised his ' nrineinàto «« r^prVt.J’}11 the last day of the session *s terfore the committee, the fcilow-
to the acinlErt 04 19oi- bil1 No. 113, for the fourth,' i?8 documents were produced 'before the

accomplishment of the sutieti- section, he certainly was nressinr tn have & W. committee yesterday, upon Mr. 
il'T0niL0r 'v iicf! he bad beau contend- this matter closed up P He ifad been Brown b^ing returned ito the
mg. He might have advised by wire or Dressing continnolti TTe did box f°r croeevexaminntfoo:
letter, but it was more probable that he who drifted tiiat bi’ll 1 The biU did not MR' CLIFFORD TO MB. BROWN. 
badh'na<le a verbal report. Witness go through in any eveS, and he had Victoria, April 21. 1903.
mider bay^. pres6ed £?r «"own grants secured a promise from the Premier that MvL. Brown, Esq.. Victoria, B. C. 
under this order-m-eouncil, but it would be put through the following Sl,r,7Ü directed by the commis-

çorrespo„deurceeCaUwithhaTttg g^r„me7t ^ ^
,toeth77ït“erforAtShfe7t7o?.rtitUti0ntL°f T

^lo^etut ^“âd)^0 wmD CLIFFORD
" eote^n’.tbe negotiations were Lean. He had no recollection of haring ’ D" cmTuui

sionerCHehad rirtuabv ‘dived E,0^!8" draf‘ ,the Kin«’a Printer.- SIR T. SHAUGHNESSY TO MB. BROWN.
ÿili’c?mem^p-a,L7T1hrithti^ee Ml“ n «in M°n^’ 1Sd3’

He had no recollection of appearing be- subsidies. He did not suggest that the Ge°: 'M‘eU Bro":°- No- 2, North Bend, 
fore the membefs of the executive on Chief Commissioner drafted it himself; ■w".laie5 US°- ,Mr Wells was here about 
this subject. The negotiation for the Iu all probability he had given the par- 19»1, h.e totd me be bad
transfer of the blocks. 4,593 and 4,5941 ticulars to the Chief Commissto^r of the B o ^fd
“rpmTntWwhicVmnestti7ver°h 8°T" F™ VJ" °f previ<,us ^ssion tiens of tL c—m ™
to rhert Qi 5in >rt . bean Prl°r to go by. Witness did not know what inc'ndlng patente for Monks 4.593 aiidd/- 
to the dlst of Julj. The tentative sug- particulars he would have had to give; ”°4. Hieee two patents covered lauds In 
gestion came with others through the He knew that under thè act of 1901 the the Blast Kootenay that we were to receive 
(miet Commissioner, and was aeceptedi selection power Was limited and rested in , satisfaction of the land grant earned by 
prior to the letter of the 31st July. Wit- Hie Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council He certain sections of the
ness could not recall haring said that noted that the bill of 1902 gave the selee- w»f aTihe “^eaee,ile the6e

. comerf^rretLth3t the I>ro,position should- tion power to tlie company in any part ^ to WhlrtTtbe ^Æy ^.tttS 
nanV T?.tht SOyemment-not the com- of Yale or Kootenay. Doubtless he older the art rrtîtto^T toe 
Ba°yt ,If such a thing had occurred he (witness) had drafted bill 87 himself. It of the railway, but aï the grant coold not 
would have remembered it. It certainly was not designed to enable the compânv eatlsfied from public lande adjacent to 
never occurred. He had never thought) to get blocks 4,593 and 4,594 under sub-. the raUway, it was decided to accept the 
of a diminution of the obligations of the , a»dy for the fourth section. He had no le^I occupation desirable lo-
fi. C. Southern to the Crow’s Nest Pass i explanation to offer as to variation of the
Coal Company in the event of the change phraseology of the bill from the bill 4,808 and 4 ^
to the Columbia & Western being made j df 1901. Tbe- best explanation witnew ïng.h^oul™r!ÆX 
will6 m8tanee °f tbe government. Mr. oould give Was that he could remember patente within e mowth tn any event. As
Wells was evidently very much mis- nothing whatever about it. He did; * appeared to be a mere matter of his
taken. He did not recall being present | ûot remember' having consulted any mon personal convenience, and as tie Issue of 
at the meetings of the executive on the I fessional gentlemen in regard to this bill lHle Patents seemed to have completed the
31st July or lOth of Alien at. The nrt- [ He might hate Written to Sir Thomas frans®c’tk>n, 1 acceded to Us reqneSt. It
Vice frbm Mr. Turner that a reference! ehaugtmessy In the matter, btit could not

Searching Cross Examination 
Of Former C. P. R. Execu

tive Aflent.
are all

If it had been con tern- 
heard of it. He did- 

ever
never

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

s
E. P. Davis K. C. to Interrogate 

Chief Commissioner 
Wells. (Sd.) C. W. D. CIÆFPOTOD, 

Chairman.
SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

^ _ Montreal. .May 10, 1903.
Ce». >McL. Brown. Vivtoria.

Fofflowlng to my telegram of Tth to chair
man “'Probably you intended tihat I 
sitxxuld telégrapb you direct In reply to 
yonr meepegie of the 5th, giving me a ver
batim report of the Hon. Mr. Wells’ answer 
to Mr% Green as to an alleged conversation 
with me about the surrender of the Colum
bia & Western lands to some land company 
In which we were to take shares. I wish 
to say most positively and emphatically 
that I never said to Mr. Wells or to any
body else a word about the lands In ques
tion that would be liable to any such con- 

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAUGHNESSY. stnuetion. No such scheme was proposed
MR BROWN TO SIR THOMAS. or suggested to me. From tht time that

Vancouver Mav 4 1903. Patents were Issued up to the present__Sir Thoe. G. Sturaghnessy, Montreal. ^rect or
In Colonist report Welti" evidence, Wells of myself, the Cohimbla

reported to have stated that when last In £n ’°r ,!5î.C^lrad"
Montreal yon and he had some conversa- „Co“Pany• that these
tion concerning a company to be formed to*™' he
to take over these lands, that shares Jîï^^hdto ®r13LJ>enï!?' P®™*’”8 or com- 
wonld be distributed. Thlnlt .this Incorrect JM 1 «PProached by any-
report, as no other paper contains It. ^dy.^Tl„ a Tlew to making sudh a promise

(Sd.) GEO. Mel» BROWN, 2L„lng °Py °*h” consideration of any
^ nature or description in connection with

the transaction. I viewed it as an or
dinary business affair by which the pro
vince of British Coinmfbia wa®. redeeming 
ats statutory obligation to give to the 'Col- 
irnrbia & Western Railway Oompany of 
their land grant, that had been earned by 
the construction of the line. The company 
accepting a somewhat lesser acreage than 
that to which K was properly entitled be
cause gib lesser acreage in the Ehet Koot- 
eray district would probably be quite as 
valuable as the larger area in the territory 
described by the statute, and because, too, 
as I understood It. I cannot understand 
finding the requisite acreage in the last 
.mentioned territory, zl cannot- understand 
wha<t possible basis theie could be for Mr. 
Wens’ statement to your committee unless 
it be that/ In conversation with hlm I re
ferred to out townsite* contract with the 
Cttow’s Neat Coal Co., by Which they wouftd 
hfive been entitled to select 10,000 acres of 
coal and oil laud in this reserve if the Brit
ish Columbia Southern. Railway 'Company 
had received It as part of its land subsidy, 
and the possibility that we might feel that 
there was a moral obligation to recognize 
this right of selection even though the 
lands were patented to the Columbia. & 
Western Railway Company, as we controL- 
led both. I do not, however, recollect that 
I told him thife1.

. SIR
.

Canadian Pacific President to 
Testify On Monday 

Evening.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Mr. George McL. Brown was upon 

the witness stand all yesterday after
noon, on the Columbia & Western in
quiry, and, it must, be said, contradict
ed himself quite as much as, it not much 
more than, Hon. Mr. W ells. Indeed 
■several reluctant admissions by the for
mer executive agent of the C. P. B- 
lend corroboration to salient points in 
the disputed story of the Chief Com
missioner. Mr. MeCauI will complete 
his rigorous cross-examination of Mr. 
■Brown this morning, and then Hon. Mr. 
Wells will be returned to the witness 
box for interrogation by Mr. E. P. 
Davis, K. C., on behalf of the C. P. K. 
The committee expects to complete its 
labors and report by Wednesday week, 
to which date the legislature now stands 
adjourned. Sir Thomas «Shaughnessy, 
it is understood, will be here to give 
his evidence on Monday evening next.

and I re
cause film

; mo-

1

Seeds ^ 
the Kind 

that Leads
Vancouver, May 4. 1908.’- 

Sir Thos. G. Shaughneqsy, Montreal.
' (Persona!)

Supplementing my cypher of yesterday’» 
Colonist report Welti1 evidence, as follows:

reply to Mr. Green, Mr. Welle said that 
■when Jest In Montreal he and Mr.' Shaiugth- 
nessy had some conversations and Shattgh- 
nessy said arrangements were made to 
deliver these lands to the company and take- 
shares In the new company.” This short!»! 
he given emiphatleal denial for today’s Vic
toria papers It possible.

cost more—yield more.
wMMTual

postpaid free to all 
applicants.

! D. M. Fc-rry 4 Co., A 
Windsor, Ont. jSk

“In

'

ft I(Sd.) GEO. M-eL. BROWN. 
SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

Montreal, May 4, 1908. 
Geo. J4oL. Brown, Vancouver.

No mieh proposition was ever made to me 
by onyibody. Weills may bave (had conver
sation with Taylor, to which he Teflerred, 
'but if so he never Intimated as much to me 
or I. wouQd have told him that no such 
thing was contemplated, or would be «possi
ble. because we had our own plans for itihe 
utilization of that land. Am sending you 
letters and report to which you refer.

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAU'GHNEISSIY.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS.

Vancouver, May 5, 1903. 
Sir Thos. Shfiughnessy. Montreal.

Your open telegram the other way on Mr. 
Weills, In his evidence, said that you had 
spoken to him about some company tor 
the exploitation of these lands.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
HON tOOL. PRIOR TO MR. BROWN.

_ Victoria, May 5, 1993.
Geo. McL. Brown, Vancouver.

Chairman of committee Is answering 
your telegram re Wells’ evidence.

(Sd.) E. G. PRIOR.
SfR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

Ottawa, Ont., May 6, 1903. 
Geo. M*>L. Brown, Victoria.

Have wired Wells’ as Mlows: “I think 
it propea* to ask you to state in your evi
dence the correct grounds upon which you 
asked permission to retain the patents for 
a period not ‘ exceeding thirty days, when 
1 replied, having no desire to embarrass you 
od- your government, 1 would accede to your 
•request. Neither then nor at any other 
time did I say a word that could give you 
the impression that these lands were to 
be conveyed to any person, persons or com
pany, for the purposes mentioned in you» 
alleged conversation with Taylor, which 1 
have now heard 6t for the first time. No 
such scheme was ever contemplated, nor 
did I or the company have any intimation 
from any source that there was any trans
action connected with these grants other 
than the performance in part by the pro
vince of British Columbia, of a statutoiry 
undertaking to deliver the land subsidy 
.honestfly earned for the Columbia & West
ern Radi way Company At ptesept p 
not: to state reasons why delivery of 
ents was wiith'heUd. Think that better "left 
to be started by him.

I
the new french remedy

.>»
«

I

i

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 
SIR THOMAS TO MR. CLIFFORD.

„ __ Montreal, May 11, 1903.
C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., Chairman, 

Victoria
On evening of May 7th I telegraphed yon 

stating that 1 would appear before your 
ccnimitfee, and asking latest- date at which 
It, would be oonvenienrt for committee to 
take my evidence. On the morning of May 
Stii, i received

dis-

S i you-r reply as follows:
“Come as quickly as possible. Will hold 

1riTort till Tuesday, 14th. Hoing this ou my 
own responsdibMrty. Will lay before 
mittee tomorrow.” 1 telegraphed you:
“Your telegram of last night just received.
It is quite impossible for me to reach Vic
toria on or before 14th inst. I still hope 
that time will be extended eo that your
committee may have my evMence before was unable now to say why the bill had 

I making report. Lf this cannot be done, will been withdrawn ex cent that the crov- Bend statutory declaration by first mail if emmeitt c uk not ^tt it through the 
' tfiat form of evidence will be received toy Tr"1 „u , 5°’- put n ybtough the 
Your committee. WonUd greatly prefer 'be- House. .He had never spoken to any 
'ing present." To wlhich yon ‘anlswered: af the private members of the House in 
:“Cannot extend time later fihah 14th. Sta- connection with this matter. It was not 
futory declaration cannot be received.” his practice to solicit the support of 

;Ben,1 beve hoard nothing from you private members of the House "for meas- 
nnttl today, and assumed the incident was ures |n which he was interested He 
Closed because nothing would (have ibeen ™ is ne was interested He
gained by my going to Victoria and arrlv- daab; W1t’b the government and left all 
Ing there a day or so after your committee minor matters of detail to the govern-1 
bad risen and made its report. Before de- ment. iHe had never told anyone epp-

“>wsmnst *7 and ^ dal reasons for the withdrawal of bill the hotel discussing r-ni.,m-ht, t w .Important mattera here postponed and can- -No 87 He had never told «Sir Thomas ,1. notr:’ aiscussmg Columbia & West-not in any event be In Victoria .before Mon- t^aarthrietsv Hehnd matters. He had seen Mr. Brown
day evening. »naai0nn-esejL iHe had had correspon- again before his examination. Brown

draw iW1îhn®'ir«-nll01îrla as to the had made a statement to him in con-
drawal of the hill; This correspondence versation witlf’Veâpect to tlih witiidrawal 
he had not hronght with Mm. He had of bill No. 87. He (Oliver) had asked 
not thought it necessary. The correspon-1 Mr. Brown the question as to what 
dence was not here and could not he j reason the government had given at the 
got. I time for tlie withdrawal of hill No. 87.

To IMr. Helmcken, the fvitness said1 In the course of tlie discussion Mr. 
that IMr. Eberts had been acting premier Brown had said that several of the sup^
at th^_ time of the withdrawal of bill i porters of the government would not
No. nt—[Mr. Dunsmuir 'being way at J support the bill unless there was some-
the time. Mr. Eberts had said that the thing in it for them. This was not
bill could not pass the House. He could Brown’s own version of the situation,
not recall what Mr. Eberts had told him, i but Brown’s statement of the govern-
iu detail. i ment s explanation of why tlie bill had/

Then followed a long and dreary cross- ! Witness was positive-
examination by Mr. McFtillips, in the 1 iLtement rivm’,S toP°H ^ V"S was ,tbe 
course of which the witness said that he ijm„™ J witness by Mr.
had understood that these land grants E. was afterwards
would be cancelled in consequence of , taken nart !n>I?iînltt^’ andt- wl'tness had 
the report that he (Brown) and Eberts «, examination . He had
were interested in the deal for the utili- j ment hI Las th? ,ma,tlt.?r of thls st“te- 
zation of these lands. With respect to ! ^ad0wa,ghad the matter in his
the construction of the line from Mid- ; i t Ç0ncluf|,.0l> that
way to Spence’s Bridge, he had under- Em ÏÎ. 2; have been t jollying” 
stood that this was to be made a matter , bepn pniimm»i!!d i)Ut *3'.. Witness had 
of government railway policy separate ! >rnm Ar to ,ell.clt information
and distinct from any matter of the j ..... . ,^wn’ and *le thought the
delivery of these grants. The mention I headton- hfm ^fFVerntaken thls Tay of 
of tlie Spence's Bridge line was in no faad3?gnh!“ o£f’, Tl.le f,<”1XeIsatl0,i re-

rorred to took place m the lobby of the 
House. W itness had had no reason 
since to change his view that All- 
Brown was merely “jollying."

iH Ï
com-

%for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPIONS-tSi;Vbemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
wnich of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thera pion ’ as it appears on British Oox-emment 

btamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it k a forgery.
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refer
ipat- (Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 

MR. CLIFFORD TO SIR THOMAS.
_ Victoria, B. C„ May 11, 1903. 

'Sir. Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal.
M’ire received. If you are-here Monday 

evening, 18th inst., committee will meet 
and -proceed -to take your evidence.

(Sd.) O. W. D. CLIFFORD.

! (Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
' Victoa-ia, May 6, 1908.
'Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal.

I showed your telegram May 6th, to CM1. 
Prior, and he said, “Olh, hold on; Ihe fias 
-heard of this company, because I mentioned 
tiie rumor to him myself.” You will re
collect that I also mentioned In my report 
of March, 1902, in connection with which 
I went before tihie Cabinet

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

sent

M
TUESDAY’S SESSION.

Definite assurance was ■ given the Col
umbia & Western inquiry committee 
yesterday that -Sir Thomas ,Shaughnessy, 
president of tlie C. P. R., with other 
high officials of that road, would be 
here on Monday next to testify before 
the committee. It is thought quite pos
sible in consequence that the committee 
may not be able to present its report 
even by this day week. Yesterday Mr» 
Wells’ cross-examination by Mr. Davis 
was proceeded with, the Chief Commis
sioner being, however, unshaken in, any 
material matter. The 
of IMr. (George (McL. Brown was also 
completed; and IMr. Brown relieved of 
further attendance, although required 
to produce his correspondence, which he 
has given his personal assurance will 
he promptly done.

!

Victoria, May. & 1903. 
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Montreal 

Mr. Wells, through his counsel, referred 
to the receipt of your telegram 6th, of 
which you sent me copy from Ottawa, tout 

: stated that he would not refer to it in any 
way to the committee until be received 

1 reply from you as to certain matters Which 
hie could not understand in your telegram.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

;
■

“Yes. That was never given to me, 
however, as the official reason for the

cross-examination
^ Victoria, May 6, 1903.

ISir Thos. G. Sh-auglhnessy, Montreal.
Although Mr. Wells did not withdraw 

statements made in reply to questions toy 
Mr. Green about which I wired you and1 of 
which the chairman of the committee wired 
you last night, he made statement- com
pletely exonerating the C. P. R. and your
self. Copy of this statement I am sending 
you by wire. The chairman of the commit
tee expects an answer from you to his tel
egram.

way connected with the question of the 
earned subsidy for sections 1 and 3. 
With respect to the bill of 1902, wit
ness could not remember any circum
stances in connection with it. He could 
not recall who drafted it. All the cir
cumstances had faded from his memory. 
He did not remember having had his 
solicitors draw this bill. He “did not 
recall” anything about the matter—a 
statement that was quite four scores of 
tunes repeated.

To Mr. Green, Mr. Brown declared 
that he was quite clear as tq his con
versation with Mr. Oliver, which was 
little more than a fortnight ago. He 
had had no such conversation with any
one, at any time. He had made no such 
statement in words or effect to anyone 
at any time. He had never made the 
Statement that he would “rather have the 
bill withdrawn than divide up with 
those people."

Mr. Oliver was thereupon called to the 
stand and examined by Mr. Duff. He 
had heard the questions 
Brown, and Mr. Brown’s 
had had a conversation with Mr. Brown 
on or about the 21st April ultimo, before 
he (Brown) was examined before the 
committee. He had met Mr. Brown at 
the boat, and walked up with him to

"i
Upon the resumption of the commit

tee in the morning, IMr. (McOaul protest
ed against the publication in the Colon
ist of the telegraphic correspondence 
produced by Mt. Brown on the witness 
stand Monday. The chairman explain
ed that the committee had decided upon 
the application of the Colonist’s repre
sentative to permit such publication.

IMr. Brown’s cross-examination 
thereupon resumed. The witness went 
back to bill 87 of last session, and re
marked that he did not remember hav
ing drafted it, but believed he had giv
en the information necessary, the bill 
being drafted in the Attorney-General’s 
office. He was not prepared to cay that 
the transfer of the grants from the B. 
C. Southern to the Columbia & West
ern would have changed the C. I\ R. 
obligation to the 'Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
ICo. from a legal to a moral obligation. 
That would be a matter for legal in
terpretation. He had marked official 
correspondence “personal” merely for 
the purpose of having ft reach the hands 
of the minister himself. There was no 
obligation of privacy 
own correspondence had all gone to 

.Montreal. He did not think there would 
be any possibility of getting Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to bring this 
dence with him.

To Mr. Helmckqn, the witness said 
I that he had asked all the ministers to 
hasten the settlement of these matters. 
They had all given assurances. The 
Attorney-General had probably given 

SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN. him the general jolly. He had had 
^ Montreal, May 7, 1903. hard, trying siege about this time. He
G. McL. Brown, Victoria. would come over to the buildings and

Yes, Have wired the Hon. Mr. Wells possibly see Mr. Dunsmuir. Mr. IMius-
*™uad and muirVould look profoundly thoughtful, 

toe only ground on which you based your ,Mr Eberts Mr Fïhcrté
request to be permitted to retain the pat- i ZZr,1’ Mu Eberts
eats In your possession was that there was would shake hands with him.
some vacancies in your cabinet which you j lMr. Eberts would perhaps be irritable,
expected would toe filled in ttie’course of a Mr. Eberts would perhaps put. him off
few dlays, and for some reason which I did with a funny story. And so it went un- 
not attempt to fathom, yon appeared to til he (witne*«) would vet on nn odro 
think it desirable that these patents dhonld ro-tbe In your.hands In the meantime. You “at the only relief would be to take a 
said, however, that whether were fllled or ®oat 111(1 row ni> the 'Arm as hard as 
not, the patents would toe delivered to me he could. The importunity and the 
within a month. “jollying” continued during the subse

quent year. Witness had not had many 
conversations With Mr. W. J. Taylor,

tinn xinT ______ . K. C., as to the company’s affairs. HeGeo. McL. Brown, Victoria. . had met Mr. Taylor quite frequently.
L suite recollect that some such but their conversations' had not had 

eri*n,tt7I SSsiS- la?d ^allt matters partie-
*55? T* floatlnR irossip of no interest to us, followed some
and I did not dtiargc my memory with it. suggestume of 'Mr. Taylor. Mr. Tay- 
iWeHer' testimony gave it a phase that wad ' lor had not suggested the change from 
entirely new to me. iB. C. Southern to Columbia & Western

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. subsidy. He cot^ld not say that this
xm. ,nAVT<a ™ ™ change was or was not at his frown’s)

iuitiatiou. The hill No. 87 was designed 
IG, £l-C'’ MaT 81 1908 to reinstate the company in its rights

HifSIand case'sotted; can come to Vic- uuder the miderstaiding with the Tur- 
toria. If you want me please wire. government. Be did not understand

(Sd.) E. P. DAVES. that there were still existed statutory
MR BROWN TO HR DAVIS. rights. He could not recall that he had

Victoria, May 8, 1908 thought m May, 1902, that the eom-
E. P. Deris, Vancouver. pany coold get possession off block 4,583
1 Am oomtog Vaneemner Saturday. WouM vuder the tenus of bill No. 87.

Prior to the luncheon adjournment, 
the secretary of the committee read the 
toliowmg telegram received during tile 
morning; 6
zn ^ ^v^Ioiltrealt May 12, 1903.

Clifford, M. P. P., Committee 
Chairman, Victoria:

Leave on No. 1 tomorrow (Wednes- 
(la^: Due Victoria Monday evening. 

(Signed), T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 
lo this the following reply had been 

made:

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS. 

c.« r™. ^ _ Victoria, May 6, 1908.
oil* rhos. G. SbaugUnesisy, Montreal.

•Chairman advised me he had wired you 
verbatim Weils’ statement or retraction to
day. I have thereto re not sent

I
wasyou copy.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS.
^ „ Victoria, May 7, 1906.

Sir Thioe. G .Shia/ughneesy, Montreal.
I telegraphed to chairman your wire to 

me of 5th instant, commencing “Press dis
patches all over continent contain garbled 
accounts,’’ etc. chairman wired you on 5th 
inst.: “Do not know what newspaper re
ports are,” etc., repeating Wells’ state
ment to Green you had told him of some 
company. 1 have told him that you denied 
in toto any such conversation. I think he 
expects this from you direct. Have asked 
telegraph office to repeat chairman’s wire.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

q. Victoria, May 12. 1903.
oir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Montreal:

Wire received. Please bring with you 
all papers *nd documents relevant to 
mquiry, inclusive of Mr. Brown’s re
port of March, 1902:

(Signed), C. W. D. CLIFFORD,
Chairman.When the committee arose shortly be

fore six o’clock, Mr. Me Caul intimated 
that he would probably occupy an hour 
■with ihis cross-examination.

put to Mr. 
answers. He IN THE AFTERNOON.

Mil en the committee met at 2:30, the 
cross-examination of Hon. Mr. Wells 
by Mr. Davis opened. When Mr. Tay- 

i kttd been so active in pressing for 
the British Columbia Southern

TOchoria, May 7, 19<fe. 
Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal1.

Your telegram to Mr. Wells not admitted 
in evidence as yet. In cross-examination 
today he repeated his former statement, 
that when In Montreal in October, 1901, you 
told him tihart a company was to be torm^d 
to rtalce over these lands, the rallway-t^m- 
pany furnishing these Hands and accepting 
shares. Asked by Mr. Duff who was to 
furn'ish anything else. Welle replied that 
nothing further was discussed.

(Sd.) G EX). McL. BROWN.

involved. HisBrown Before
grant

Rosis That Astonished Relatives and Friendscorrespon-

I Miss Barbara M. Stanfold, a Victim of Anaemia, Im
perfect Circulation and Debility is Cured by! a

did not

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
In the month of May it is an absolute and much depressed Iu spirits. Mr 

necessity that the body should be fur- troubles arose from poor and watery 
nished with a richer and purer supply b'ood. and imperfect circulation, 
df blood for the establishment of a health ES J,a? almost. 8°ue. and I was 
that can successfully cope with the
wearthaerDS ueffeChî i°f x}0t I was weaker than when ti,ey first began

faced m-en and women, wtho quickly be- advised my mother to have mf use 
^„V,ÏC .^S <jf some orgaoic disease Flame’s Celery Compound. Before I 

Tnfelll^onfe" i - finished the second bottle my appetite
-iJftelhgent people recognize the neces- was better, I felt stronger and could 
Sity of cleansing and fortifying the sys- sleep soundly five or six hours each 
™ May by vising Pame’s Celery mght. I had so much faith in the won- 

Vompound, which speedily removes all derful compound that X continued with 
poisons from the system, gives to the it until I was perfectly cured. To-day 
thin, watery blood a larger proportion of after using six bottles, I am as well and 
red corpuscles, and arouses all the or- strong as ever before. I thank you 
gans of the body to healthy action, with all mv heart for "such a medicine; 
1 aine s Celery Compound does a work it saved mV life when other medicines 
tor victims of impure, watery and stag- failed. All mv friends are astonished 
nant blood that commands the attention at my happy cure.” 
of the most eminent medical men in the If you are in need of free medical 
world. IHss Barijara M. Stanfold, advice, write to Consulting Physician’» 
Hamilton, Ont, says : Department, The Wells & Richardson
, For over a year my health was iff Co., Limited. Montreal, Que. All core 
Bad condition, and I became very weak respondence is sacredly confidential.

My

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Montreal, May Tth, 1908.
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he (Welle) had presumed that Mr. Tay-1 dealt with by the government," witness 
lor had been acting for Mr. Brown. He jlbelieved was the expression used. Mr. 
had not asked for specific information, - ICieehnan would not agree to Mr.
He had not been told by either Mr. Greenshields acting in the capacity sug- 
Brown or Mr. Taylor. When witness gested. The primary reason tor the can- 
signed the order-in-council recommenda- cellation of the grant was certainly the 
tion of August, making these grants, the failure of the negotiations for the build- 
matter had been virtually settled ; he ing of the Midway-Spence’s Bridge line, 
had since given way to the opinion There was a more immediate reason 
of his colleagues. He would not say possibly influencing Mr. Itmitunuir, at 
.that lie concurred. He had signed the whose instance the grants were can- 
recommendation The settlement was celled. Witness had not agreed that the 
apparently satisfactory to the govern- grants could be made by a proper inter

im en t There were no conditions then pretation of the statute. Possibly he 
attached that were not stipulated. Af- <jid not agree with IMr. Hunter’s opin- 
.terwards he had become dissatisfied. iuU, if he might say so. - 
He could not give reasons for the re- “Oh say it,” said Mr. Davis. “We 
surrection of Ins dissatisfaction Witness lawyers are used to that sort of thing.”
£?d t wîf Ttwr/8®* the bu.!ld" Witness denied that he had gone to 
■°.f, ® connection Hamilton to see Mr. Brown at all. He

not had not advised Mr. Brown that he 
* y Dunammr was going to Hamilton. He had gone to

present at the meeting at which the iH1# mil ton on other busine-s» nnd hadSough^not wün^sUnhe!d ‘f fet Mr Brown quite aSitaU^.
tp passage oPtheTrdpHnPo^clr tie iRe-examined hy 'Mr MclCaul, witness 
Premier was authorized to stop the issue sa,d t,iaA; he could not imagine that a
of these grants. He would not say ™au °± Shaughn«sy’a husi-
whetlier or not it would have been better P68? system-y-spoken of by Mr. Davis 
to have a meeting of the executive. He m kia exam?Pat™?'7Lf *he Kra^s had 
took the, other way of doing it. It was ev,®r ^ delivered to him, would have 
ids View that if Sir Thomas Shaugh- re mquished them without so much as 
nessy agreed to build the line from Mid- takmg a memorandum m writing. With 
day to Silence’s Bridge the grants would .res,P<« to. “r’ 3aylloT.* proposal, he T 7 a Dally.)
have been turned over. If Sir Thomas had been interested in it and had made "on- Sydney Fisher, minister of agri-
had agreed to terms as to tie building ?° endeavor to ascertain whether or not '"“«e, who^ with Mr. Hutcheson coni-
of the road to Spence’s Bridtre the mat- 11 could he carried out. missioner from Canada to-tie Osaka ex-
ter would have had to be submitted to . HeJmcken tien took witness in „'°?’:kv,?,,-Vrf Ï6 b!£ Jap; 
the government. He could have remained hand, examining him at great length. ™ being held at Osaka, returned
ill Montreal while the proposals were « a matter had been in his particular Lsi! mLhbyimtbf J^eamer Empress of

. submitted to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. department, he might quite possibly the Tn™™L & d 7*th Ja5a“ a?d
He had not thought of the necessity of have signed the recommendation to go Emneror diiWo» dfcbra^ .by thf
further reference, to Victoria when tak- before the executive while not personal- ent^taîned f 1 -ÎÎ Tokio and
ing these grants with him to Montreal, Jy agreeing with it, if it should be the in T«„„n w?th distinction
iVVilmeSs was in Toronto On or about ease that the recommendation express- ,JËe pr.ea??t,at the great
the lltli, and back in Montreal about the ed the feeling of the majority of the in wl . fû.. „d I5i,obe 
BOth, when tha other grants were hand- ministry. Snell was the duty of a min- ghiDH T„ ®r® .”° ,igss then 71 battle- 
ed over about the time witness was ister. He had believed that the grant- sjvp apan lB Ine a most impree-
aibout to leave. When witness had his ing order-in-council virtually completed ™, . .
-conversation with Sir Thomas Sliaugh- an understood settlement, Mr. Brown t 1 !1(1 Minister of Agriculture, in an in- 
nessy, he could not say whether or not having intimated that tie proposals i,,Ij''lew ^17eu, on hoard the Empress of
he had had his chat with Mr. Taylor, would be acceptable to his company, yesterday, said that Canada
When Mr. Taylor had made his pro- while desiring that the proposition „ ■ 1 9 a large trade with Japan, -es-
posals, witness’ idea was that he (Tay- should come as a proposal from the gov- y ,!n ,onr- lumber, pulp and fur-
lor) and Mr. Brown had been “working eminent rather than a suggestion of the Jhe. branches hi which Canada
tius thing together.” Witness did not company. The draft for the grants had thp n«ni°d JfDt ?p<lninK- At
suggest that the C. P. R. was implicated not come from the Lands and Works t»nsivl pt-i<£t1.ibltl0° Panada had an ex- 
m any way whatever. There was no department Witness could not sav ,, i-Te efhibit; and in connection with
reason why he should speak of the mat- where it had come from He could not Canadian exhibit “a real live" baker
ter to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Wit- Jay Tow Mr Dunsmuti£ mind Tad been 7* employed in baking bread for the 
ness had told Sir Thomas Shaughnessy changed with respect to the delivery of £aPari€Se £1S1 tore from Canadian flour, 
that it had been agreed that prior to the Srante so tilt Mr DunZidr t!le »s.aka exhibition, and tie
the delivery of these grants the com- shm,ldhavé stid after knowing tZTthe °auadla“ exhlb't there, Canada was
pany would have to extend to Spence’s ®™ntS had not beâi d^limrJd on pract'<?aI,y a terra incognita to the aver-
Bridge. Sir Thomas did not express anv non accrotoncTctfhfe^ flwSrisi aud Mr" Fisher aaid his
surprise. Witness could not say whetl/- ronditiVs that he was anvioT^tie S? haA doTne maeh to bring Canada er or not Sir Thomas had seen or bear’d ^Hvem of the grams f thei baf0ore the Japanese The Anglo-Jap-
of the granting order-in-council. He had vrT ®ny ,̂ I-anese Alliance, he said, also caused tie
not heard of the British Columbia Sou- |ka“T ‘ m A iapan,^e t0 lpok to Capada, and if the
them granting order. The two proposi- n p f -li|-fy1ST™UA?^ ft®6 JAf .d®J Canadian merchants got their business 
tions were kept distinct. Indirectly one L'APtjA, A accounts had agents into Japan and pushed their
of the considerations to be secured by rendered to him in connection wares, there was ho doubt but that Can-
the C. P. It. for building to' Spence’s tnerewitu. ada would find a business preference in
Bridge was the delivery of these Crown was at this stage of the proceedings the land of the little brown 
grants. There was no added considéra- t the committee adjourned for the Canada—said the Minister of Agri- 
tion. Witness could not remember Qay- culture—should do a large trade in flour,
whether or not Mr. Creejman was pres- fCon tinned on Page Five.) for Japan is a large importer of floor;
ent when the discussion took place as to --------------- o--------------- and at the present time the greater por-
taking the two Crown grants back to , _ _________________ Won was being shipped from the United
Victoria. ADilOl RNFD States.

"I may say,” said Mr. Davis, “that r1L,v'-,VIV|iL.Lf 
my instructions are that Mr. CSeelman 
was present, and lie is now coming to 
Victoria, and will be here on Monday 
next.”

“That’s all right,”
Wells.
staff for all that I care.”

Witness had never asked permission 
to bring the crown grants back 
from Montreal with him, they having 
passed from his possession into that of 
the company. To ask to be allowed to
do so would be .so silly a thing that a (From Tuesdav’s Dairy.)
two-year-old child would hardly be _______ ,, , . , .

8K&&, ■$ “ MTMJratR
fusai of the company to meet the added Aas1]lonf eaough toh 611 ,with rejoicing 
conditions, there was nothing else to do i ÎJifJ}eYntS ,?Q nun'her of persou^s lUttr- 
but bring the grants back—that was the ,f*^e„d +jA, Pk ttAat1 ua<î
reason assigned and there was no other £2?6-JAj ^”a,Se’,but- bad L0Î 
reason. He denied that he had spoken pA,r.tbea« i1”'’.661',1,.Vl72} «m^” force. au l 
of vacancies in tie cabinet as a reason ,îEaat <A Tbe.9e. e even mea=>'res
for wanting to retain the grants in his foJ™al y a6seLlt^,d AS ?2°D ask *he
possession. He denied baying said that ^ass.embled- there bemg
there were vacancies in the cabinet, and aomî fifteen members present, and were

^ S-I-» c„.
tSTe p^VdMi -r .'|K'('.yLÜT' Cartbo0 & Pl,cifie Tt!lll'’t'11 

secretary of the IColmmbia i& Western. I v0; _ .. „ ,...
He certainly did not deliver the two ! IvrnrriAcA^ F Rai HJayxf^<?' All' , 
grants for blocks 4,593 and 4,594 to- p?1 kî?,æey’ Fe nie & Mlchel Rai.way 
gether with the other grants and get ,, D?i' x- „ „ . _
them back from him the following mom-1 lCo Sn° Xorthern & °mineca

OHAMBHR OF OOMMEBCE.

Members _ “Gather Last Evening and 
Enjoy Address and Music.

HAPPENINGS IN
.POLICE CIRCLES

An Opening 
For Canada

OnrPerfect * 
Teeth.Powder •* •*

PRESCRIPTIONSng
The Chamber of Commerce held its 

evening. There whs a large attendance 
first smoker at Victoria hotel Tuesday 
present, the evening’s entertainment be
ing characterized by general convïvialty. 
The prime idea" of the smoker was to 
bring tie members together in closer 
fellowship, under the genial influence of 
speech, song and' story. .Finn’s orches
tra enlivened the proceedings with ap
preciated selections. President George 
(Carter made .some appropriate opening 
remarks, extending a hearty invitation 
to those present to enjoy themselves 
without any show of reserve or formal
ity. Messrs. Douglas, Ives, Williams. 
Carne rendered some fine songs, which 
were heartily enjoyed amd encored, as 
was the splendid recitation of W. Allan. 
President Carter, His Worship the 
Mayor and Herbert Cuthbert were the 
principal speakers of tie evening, the 
theme at the addressee being the ne
cessity and advantage of working unit
edly aud enthusiastically for the best in
terest and advancement of the city. The 
smoker was a most enjoyable and suc
cessful function, and the object of bring
ing the members together in more in
timate bonds of Traternity was most 
happily realized. United States Consul 
A. E. Smith was also present, Ms witty 
remarks being roundly applauded.

----- -----------o ■" ----------
FUNDS FOR CELEBRATION.

g, vom
ie head- 
are att 
t longer 
(cure it-

f , aThe Italian Flag and the Non. 
Union Sloop—-and an 

Assault.

Removes tartar, kills bacteria, hardens 
the game, preserves and beautifies the 
teeth, sweetens the breath and Imports 
a fresh delightful taste to the roorfch.

23c Per Bottle.
standard REMEDIES^Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of- 

Agriculture,.Returns From 
Trip to Japan.

v :
f

ilia Mir fltii(From Wednesday’s Daily )

SlfSiSi!
gravated assault. He had .been having a 

friend BelHcan, who came 
happened.676 to teU how It
_When theynnwonnd the story of BeOll-
mmand his wife, It was to the effect that 
Barit» got In a fighting mood tor severed 
reasons. He wanta getta de flag wutta de
de'°JîjflÎ5ii^a»,t’1^iiarley rlnga de bell tella 
5® £ de i&g- And because

el sf£ the has. or the gti-l, hut had 
Belli(«u till his arm 

lired, kicked Him, and goutred nis eve- 
toadiy. This is how the Bed limns told It__
different^1100 t0ld 11 ^ was quite

mens Union. Enrico does not, and when 
to get the flag of Italy over (Ms 

sloop, Mrs. Bellican wouldn't hear of It 
toe Italian flag over an non-union sloop 

—perish the thought.
as Bedllcan told It, he and Enrico had 

been out all night. They got a few drinks 
—hut accused was more sober than he. 
They weire’nt more than half drunk. They 
tame home at 7 a. m. on the Sunday and 
then went to the Market saloon to unload 
a -few more schooners. Enrico was mad 
<md wanted to hght-he was tnlnking 
about the flag business.

tiWhen they went home Enrico wanted 
■Charley to ring Mrs. Suhnatz* bell. He 

w^en Charley wouldn’t.in 
p ‘ o ^ want me ringa That ibeM
for? Maybe he wanta fix it up marry that 
girl—I don't know,” said Behican.

Eurico got good and mad tien, and 
when they gat to the Bellican residence on 
Kane stieet, he hung his goat on tie fence 
and went in after Charley. He knocked 
hum down, hurled him through to the sum
mer kitchen, got hie head fast between the 
supports of tie Chimney and punched and 
kicked, kicked and punched.

'‘Maybe, he punch me a hundred times,” 
said tiellloan. -I was (blind, because he 
man ” ^ *” my eye- 1 was bka dead

Mrs. Bellican corroborated these (things. 
»he said that Enrico kicked and be ait her 
husband and she saJA “For God’s sake 
don’t kai him.” Then EJnrico told her to 
shut up or he’d knock (her teeth down (her 
throat. He punched her and knocked her 
down.

When Mr. Mortiby, for (the defence, 
iss-examined her, he asked: ‘"Doesn’t 

Enrico keep y out bouse?”
‘‘Keep my house”—She said, and her ges

ture of disgust meant volumes. “I guess 
not. He came there to get a mean some
times. Italian Jim brought him and madè 
bJm aiCquainted witfli my husband.”

‘‘Doesn’t your ihiudband beat you?” ask
ed Mr. Moresby. “What, my (husband”— 
said witness, and dhe

Says a Big Hour Trade Could 
be Secured With Orient by 

Canadians.
Cyrus H. Bowes,re it— 
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DIXl H. ROSS & CO.X
Report of Finance Committee Shows 

Amount Collected.

A meeting of the celebration finance 
committee was held Tuesday afternoon 
at the City Hall. His Worship the 
Mayor in the chair.

Mr. E. C. Smith wrote accepting the 
honor conferred on him of honorary 
secretary.

Capt. A. W. Currie, on behalf of the 
Fifth Regiment Rifle Association, wrote 
asking for the usual grant of $100 for 
rifle matches. Capt. Currie pointed out 
that this sum was practically all the 
city was asked to contribute to encour
age the regiment. This communication 
was laid on the table awaiting further 
reports in relation to funds.

The action of secretary re bill posting 
was endorsed.

A letter from Fleming Bros, calling 
attention to their kodaks and cameras as 
suitable prizes, was referred to the prize 
committee.

The various collecting committees re
ported showing that there would be $2,- 
500 on hand, inclusive of the appropria- 
tion from the city.

The committee adjourned till next 
Tuesday at 5 p. m.

CASH GROCERS
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WlillUE Y 60-CARTS ARE THE BEST
The Leaders for 40 Years.

*Have antl-frlction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to faS ' 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rob
ber tire wheels aud enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fall descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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WEILER BROSAFFAIRS OF
THE ORPHANAGE

i;

Go-Cart No. E 9, price ______ . „ „
—$14.00 Complete with oosMona, EOUlplCtC Furnishers, _

Se parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, VirTAfkll n g»

llj either oak, green or maroon. TIwlWKI«p H w
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Canada could supply a better article, 
and, with a ready market obtainable in 
Japan, it was the. fault of the flour ex
porters if they did not work up a large 
trade. He found that the ' Canadian 
firms did not show as much business as 
the houses across the boundary which 
had their agents at work securing busi
ness for them. So it was with the lum
ber trade. There was a large demand _
for lumber in Japan and the Canadian (From Wednesday’s Dally.) .
ports on the Pacific Coast should be . A meeting of the directors of the Brit- 
shipping large quantities of lumber to i®h Columbia (Orphanage was held yes- 
the Japanese importers. terday afternoon in the City Hall. Mr,

If the Canadian houses do not get 'Dhas. Hayward, the president, occupied 
into the field and reach out for the the chair. Before commencing business 
trade which Japan offers in the exports the Rev. W. Leslie Olay aaid prayer, 
of Canada the good work done to ad- (The business before the meeting was 
vertise Canada’s resources by the exhibit the election of officers and committees 
at the Osaka exposition, and the visit for the ensuing year, 
of the minister Would be lost, he said. ÏRev. Dr. Campbell moved that tie 
The United States firms had agents ga- acting officers be re-elected, as they had 
lore, and Canadians 'khould also send given such general satisfaction during 
men to Japan to work up a trade. He their past term. The motion was sec- 
was positive that a large trade could ended by (Dr. Milne, and was imaiii- 
soon be worked up in furniture for the mously carried. Mr. Sprague urged the 
Japanese were eager to secure importa- advisability of the board meeting more 
tiens of Canadian fffrniture. Another often1. (Hie also thought that a fixed 
industry which could furnish exports for date should be set for the quarterly 
Japan is in pulp. Perhaps, if a «paper meetings.
mill or mills were started on the Pacific Mr. E. Crow Baker, after consider- 
Çoast, a good business conld be doue able discussion had taken place, moved
m supplying paper to the Japanese. that the secpetary should be instructed

He thought they might prefer to im- to call the quarterly meetings on the eec- 
port the pulp and make their own paper, ond Tuesday in the following months: 

••atvx (Pacific Northern & Eastern Ttulwav b.ut either in pulp or paper, he was sure January, April, July, October. The
^.ou Quite sure of that, asked jq0 - that Japan would take large amounts of motion was adopted.

%ffiteV1SS\,re,” said Hon. Mr. Wells. Flathead Valley. Railway Co. bit..,, &££Tot\^ on'tie Suffer it^

»weer to that?” ^ & Mackenzle Va“ey from this side. W press of Japan' was , anabl! tiKlXl before ^ gen-

«Sg-S aRÆhC°v »««’ v . ^'olTapïrVt,^

hotel, said Hon. Mr. Wells, emphati- ,Bin m^porotU ti^ Fort’^ Simpson ^“o^ientil6 p"demaS' ! last week. The repart show-

“•Were they not. deposited in the com- ^tOn ^1 a ne stfo n& n f n • m I'great supplies of paper, and the trade ^g^.dâ^ln^th e°hauk and ^merchaSi^e
Pany s vault and returned to you the tiiX fiI.XJS* ,°i °[■ plV1Le,ge’ -6?on, aSi«a pulp from Canada, would, he believ-1 to the value of $64 The Rev w I ee-no^mormng?” asked rounsel somewhat .S" “tf £ow "from "moved ^t

-Xi.vèr sir t .1 «1, ro.- . si ; 'ment—now that the fate of hill No ie ! There were other products which tendered to IMr. A. B. 'Fraser for audit-m^io mr—the Chie,f ,Cof‘ liad been decided—what would he ’ooe >'would find a rich market in Japan. The ing the accounts, and aïs» to Mr. E.
wimlsor hotir Ti»Th?y ?€ver. ]eft î’v as to coal and oil locations that knd i Japanese would not, he thought, be large mW. Bradley, for the aesistance he ren-
"11 riu-l.t enLii, ’? 8 16 a put UP J°b , been made in block 4 594 ^ 1 importers of iron or machinery, for dered tie secretary during the past year

1 ' Hon Col Prior thoneht that th,«1 there werê large iron mines in the conn- ■ in typewriting letters, etc., toi the ae-siiil Mr ni *a‘ke ?nother PPt up job,” I eoffid not be regardé a Àf itry and the Japanese were making great SOeiatiou. The next question to be
«mire W ^rth» Pro0Ceeded to ,in" ■ privilege The matter was nnrolv ' progres« in the inaimfacture of machin- | dealt with was election of the ladies’ 
inlientwl \rj.f ' Tas Ilot lm" for the government to deal XtiX?*1. ^rf- In shipbuildi.n8 the progress the committee, amd tie following, represent-
to carry out" ^ mdcou d have hoped tuatter of policy th as a country was making wae wonderful. ing the different churches, were duly in-
L a Wp,1-U h s land company scheme, ,y 6 q , , . . Hon. Mr. Fisher said he' ^wited the stalled: Mrs. H. Biekerdike, Mrs. Geo.

■ a,,ese<1? 1 °Urtls thought that under the Kasagawa dockyard at K<>be, which ^^er, (Mrs. W. Scowcroft and Mrs. D.
about it. Hé certainly "dïd noTtak m7. ( poIieyl whatever it might meV should be m“^nTr1n which Te workT'sh^bmid! ^agupe’ Zamt
Uey tir, f°ï ta ,f001’ buS «uite the I Mr" Curtf,8 h^d^117 ST was caS^n th™e w.fh thé <*0Bt ^ Mre. W Ber££e aud Mrs Noah

' up“““",“ià’rr“-’rv"*’,sSTtsetaftost$h5£ds«AûBE
1' hold up the C. P. R.?” said Mr. J e[d,that .V™11 the subject of inquiry Are equal to any built anywhere in the A- D «rs W R
'Xs- m had been thoroughly sifted, all members world. cau churc^e*-•_«. IDggias, Mrs.

Mr. Taylor's story was too ridiculous °£ the legislature rested under the cloud , Mr Fisher said that when he left lW- W. Wil:J ; V. Mughndge, 
? “".eider seriously,” was the reply of ,susPlcio!1' He did not think that japan tie war feeliiathero was quite >M”' »• A. Sl^f, for the Retorm- 

1 ommuing, Horn Mr. AVells said that fucl* “^“n could apply to any mem- strong, ‘japan was preparing for even- ed Episcopal chm ch. 
be had, seen Dir. Urelman at that gen- sa.v? those who had supported the .tualities and the general imoreesion was The Rev. W. Les. e ^*ay *"d one or
tlernan s office on the morning after^tlie i,ea with respect to these lands, or that Russia was settling down for keeps twx> other gentlemen u rSed the advisa-
wi M61 xr °f nthei uueuc»mbered grants, j Sdse who had crossed the floor to join in Manchuria. Japan,Although feeling bility of having a finance' committee to 
•'ret tlmt l ,0[wTC had expressed re- llf°Xrnmentt ranks- He for one very strong against Russia, was not pre- work m conjunction with .he treashri 

he (Wells) could not have de- 1 acccpt a Personal reflection as paring for any independent coup, but er, and tie following were elected: Df,
p i ,,le other two. Mr. Creeiman ! pofaib f '. . , . preparing to act In unison with the >Milne, Mr. Fhimerfelt and Mr. H. D.

nt< l.nv?,1 ln,e coatended that the-n^“„™ak™J tae preliminary motion to powers with whom the country is now Belmcken, K.C., LM-PU. Then the. foi-
t™îL v " been fgned by the Lieu- Hon- Cnl; Dnor briefly re- associated. The naval aud 'military re- lowing house and grounds committee
, 'at hi O' ernor and sealed with the red..to the causes that had produced sources of Japan are in a high state OÎ were installed: Mr. Sprague, Mr. Me- 
SSÎ till °f th? prp'fiuee, they consti- tp*ia?ffieDt .one week before. He efficiency, and when the 71 warships Gregor and Mr. Shakespeare. ' ,
that .Witness had said Zhpto:n^Lî?01?.quire o{Xe chairman of flying the Rising Sun flag were in re- The question of having a married
no doubt Lt ihîJ0’ u® 9°mPany would Zvo»,.^,7f-<^mittee as ti the view at the great pageant held at Kobe couple to assist the matron at the Or- 
io “‘c™. He had no opinion P xg-^i.-wZ8^ tbat body wa9 making. on Apnl 10 this fact was most evident, ipkauage took up considerable time and
si. , as to whether or not they . iS re9Pouse, reported that He understood that supplies were being was ^finally decided to be left in the

• Will, iave 8dt them. Z the committee investigat- secured, and arsenals and powder fa * baud* of the president, treasurer and
Sir ,,,, reflect to tie conversation with X X & Western matters was tones were being kept hard at work-^ secretary, who will confer with the ex-
the siili^Urv Shaughnessy regarding jtfiyat !îa1f‘ J^be committee had been m fact Japan was not idle. Japan was ecutive of the ladies Tx>ard, and bring 
takM, o, • « company, it had “ -? )y’ holding morning prepared to act in accord with the na- in a recommendation, at the jnext quax-
tokMontroti an S,r,.Th»maa' own office "'ll”86, twentyttwo lions interested in the question, which terfy meeting of the committee. Mrs.

l 0 Sn afternoon sometime in felons up to date, and had already -was causing the excitement when the McCulloch urged tie necessity of im- 
ttoim Something came up about IttfJL between 700 aud 800 pages of steamer left Yokohama. According to mediate help, and Was infonned that- 
how-mw1^7-witness could not say X tL iM^wntten pages of evidence. 'the général tone- Uf the- Oriental press, the ladies liLl the power to «iipply any 

a, ,ü‘e c- E- -R. president had b(ft the committee conld not gleaned that the tread of opinion was temporary assistance they deemed ne-
igit en tlie information that the comnanv hope to place its report before the that there would be m conflict—as Rus- 1 17 ^ mea
Would supply tile lands and reserve cer- House earlier than the 20th of this s,Ian would evacuate when it wa» shown 
tain shares. Witness had been curious f“°?lh. During tie morning, Mr. Davis that the powers were is earnest regard- 
10 know wherein tie company was to had appeared and requested permission \n,S the question of ah' open door in 
benefit by the transfer, and Sir Thomas’ ,t0 cross-examine Hon. Mr. Wells, as Manchuria, 
explanation bad beén made, m he ^UD9el f°T C. P. R., and with the 

a somewhat apologetic man- ?bjeat .af facilitating the fullest and 
t„- t y1,-8 had had no possible in- S**** '!!qul.Ty- th« committee had in 
ed ma v ti'COmp?Uy' He had discuss- tka P?bllc mtere?t granted permission,
Thomo«J thlusw mcidentally with Sir TX1^™ agreeing to confine himself 
r nomas. J to tie interrogation of Hon. Mr. Wells.

very much surprised Ll wa6 also probable that Sir Thomas 
marker! , -T'1,e of the things,” he ri- «haughneæy would be here to he ex-

..r 1 to Mr. Davis. ^ amnied before the report was ready !<■
thing after tv0t surprised at any-' Prescutation, the_ following telegram hav- 

^r. B^Çommittee gets through," ™8 ^ sent him to .MontteaU^ ^

&iea^f«i ^RegretTht? yt^é «“left. nutS°MPve'ïïîeMFÎfte Si

Thrum «ie Jnei> the grants Sir comPan3r ® counsel, Mr. T>avis, ap- attention of pa^Mament fe-w can be of move
tn hi ,«-a”gll,ne69y’6 letter in reénonse peared before the committee this morn-1 'Importance, or more worthy of the best en- 

his (Wells’) memorandum0 lng and has been given leave to examine deavora of the government to conduct them
deutly been written „ « „ d m had eT1" i Wells If von desire to successful isue, than the Mil which (has
cite in subsenuentJn ar^umeut to ' give evidence m^t he Æ 1, r d lbee” introduced by tie Home Secretary to 
ecutive "rvffU'nt efforts with tie ex- vr'e, eT1 - of-’ mu6t . here before. make Letter provision for regulating tie 
returnLiJ t X.1"* these grants. When îî day’ «s committee reports to employment of (children.—London Times.
X'nu> to Victoria, ‘witness had ,,,, 'House on 20th. In event of your ifiv- —
he entered^nt f[<*h ue8°tiations would ' y,5it Tdomimeutmm'ltt?e/eqUire6 aU rele" ®y t>e New South Wales old-age pension 
jn„ fi' ; lnt0 tor the purpose of eecur- IX documents, including memoranda system a new class of Btate-dependant has 

= the grants on new terms d correspondence, personal or other- he«> created, involving an annual expendi-
,, , might be decided unon Wlse^ Answer. ™ alarming proportions, wltioot re-
He had suggested whUe at W. D. CLIFFORD. Chairman *ievlng «^tlmt charitable Institutions to

S£S%r4*3?» *sl.Wds^°uld he r^reseuted by Mr. G?een- adjourned until Wednes- lng tte, of Unship ™d iSns Si
<1 itim>s’ (t.wa.s Possible that other con- a?' 20th instant, at 2 o clock. obligations.—Sydney Dally Telegraph.
til •P?.Li'ht have been substituted for And ft was so ordered, after the Pre- ----------- —o__________
to t,I"11,d,,nS <)f tie line from Midway ,Sier,ka? informed the member for A rural editor ft» Illinois observes- “We 
lovltiilfX ?nd*e’ and referred to^he ; that answers to questions ££*% »vlng In a small town where tie
b ernment for consideration, “To be1 Wdllld m the meantime be given to tie w*" sympathize with yon In trouble,

xo DO printers as soon m pretweed. hnnt'éome vpYo'* troat,le they w™

looked at tlhe counsel 
with a ”6iow-eould-yoU” air—“No, sir,* I 

. ribwuild say he does not.” Does he quarrel?” 
! ’’No. sir—we have some little family squab- 
! thenV^retlme8' tha't’8 alL Everybody has

■Constable CTayards told of thé beating 
of Bellican and. of how Dr. Robertson said 
his eye-sight was gone. He told of arrest- 
lng accused, and of tie Incident of tie 
Italian flag ,which Mrs Bedllcan bad told 
Wm. Dr. Robertson MM of BeMican's In- juries.

Eantoo told a different tale. They had 
often drinking amd had words over unions, 
and finaaiy BeMican told him that if (he 
came to the house again he would have to 
he a union man. Then Bellican got his 
head under hts arm, swore, and punched. 
Then, after more swears, he ran out and 
got some wood. Then (he reached for an 
axe, and swearing, aaid: *T11 ktlll you.” 
Then witness pushed him and he -fell on his 
(back on the wood pile. Mrs. Bellican nan 
to the front door and shouted, “police.” 
witness ran out of the door. When he 
reached the sldewaük Bellican came to the 
door with the axe, and Mrs. Bdlillcan 
wouldn’t let him come.

Routed to him to come out and 
lT™<y,d give nim à good square tight Jn 
'English.” Then Bellican swore at (him, 
and ihe ran in, but Mrs. Bellican shut the 
door in hie face. Then he was arrested.

Enrico wae convicted and fined $150, 
with an option of three months’ imprison
ment. He took the three months.

Robert Gilbert, who stole 19 1-2 pounds 
of bacon from the eeaHmg schooner Enter
prise, was sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment with hard labor—and he dost 
his gramophone. Gilbert had no money— 
the season being a bad one, and when he 
secured the sendee of counsel he offered 
his gramophone as retainer.

He was seen taking the bacon from the 
schooner by Capt. Whidden, who gave evi
dence to that effect. His story was that 
he got the key from the watchman, and 
had been told to bring up some bacon to 
prepare it for breakfast. There were trw 
men so he brought up 19 pounds.

The magistrate thought that six months 
would about fit the offence. As the sealer 
•left the dock he was musing about the 
fcss of the -gramophone.

Perhaps he thought he h-eard it playing 
‘*1 Don’t Care If You Ever Come back.”

FOR TEN DAYS Managing Committee Elects 
Officers And Sub

committees.
I Ifcommented Mr. 

“They may bring the whole 1Railway Bills Receive Royal As
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CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORi by all

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL moat be fonnd the following Nl/tlce and Signature.

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on til 
Corks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.
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THE HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE GO.
LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES J

IRON ANB STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AN1 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PITH AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS' TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,

r. 0. S1AWB1 613.TELEPHONE 56
•••••••••••A••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••*.••
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I IMr. Curtis thought that under the 
Witness replied that he knew nothing1 Prasent abnormal circumstances tie
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The meeting closed with a bé’Sediction 

by Bt. Rev. Bishop Orklge.

Chinese on Strike—Some few days ago,- 
eo it is reported, a scow, loaded with 277 
tons of coal, was delivered alongside the 
wharf on which stands the coal shed at 
William Jlead quarantine station. A 
contract was made with Chinese for dis
charging this scow at the munificent 
sum of 10 cents per ton. After a quan
tity, estimated at about 77 tons had 
been stowed in the shed, it dawned on 
tie “powers that -be” that a further 
economy might be effected. Coal was 
wanted at the power house, and tie 
scow removed to the nearest convenient 
point. This involved a long, difficult, 
and uphill wheel, with no corresponding 
ndVance m the rate per ton, and a 
breach of contract. When tie Chinese 
saw and understood what was required 
of them, tietv immediately quit work, 
gathered their belongings and started 
on an 18 or 19 mile walk to their homes.

■Six new letter carriers have been added 
to the Wlnnlpes pest office staff.

YU,

D CURE SICK HEADACHE. mâA FAMILIAR If AMS. 
in tùe homes of Canada and- the United 

States there are few names more familiar 
and none more reverently spoken than that 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the great physician 
and receipt book author. He is blessed for 
the suffering he has relieved and the dis
ease he has cured 3 ht» remedies are need 
and endorsed, by the best people in\ me 
land; they are popular because they core 
when others fall.

DR. J DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CH10R0DVNE
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I We make Granby Rubbers an J Overshoes
I out of pufv new rubber, 
g Can as mucii be said of any other mâke? 

•1 We find it pay’s in the long run, beause

m■f Caution—Now» genwtne without the 
words “Dr. J. Oil!» Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at lw. I%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. «“age Wood 
stated publicly in court tflat Dr. J. Ooflig 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventov 
of Chlorodyne, that tie whole story of 
tie defendant Freema» was literall 
untrue, and he regfettéd to say it la" 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13. 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

OA J. Collis Browne’s Cbiorodyns is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course. it would not be 
thus singularly popular did It not 
“supply a want and fill » place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, -Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
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Granby AftersLI
that

last longer, and give* better satisfaction in 
every way. It costs vs moré, but it costs 
you less, for one pair Joes the work of 
two pairs of ordinary rubbers,
_____ “ Granby RabWs wear like iron."

Piles IppHfl
___bleediagand protruding piles,

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily-press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o* it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 00c a box. at 
all dealers or EdmansorUSates & Ckx, Toronto,

Dr. Chaeo’9 Ointment
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Mi « ir< t frii»a>, May is, iso?.VICTORrA fcEM^-WEÉKL
B- **

was handsomely defeated. This is a restrietione, and ,to insist upon a better jloyalty to tSe fenfire 'and to herself kt .sim^t ilifferenee between the West and 
partible. To our mind it shows the defined policy. The Only real safety for dead. whea that is dead, it is not thre* *5*KMH* we do^not know,

* -o,hn«» the country rests m its parting company «hillings nor three dollars a head winch; but we should think that the chancesroot of political corruption under whose witb userai party altogether, but if [will parent her absorption. Till tbjit are. in favor of eventual homogeneity of 
spreading branchy so many noisome Canada is not awakened to the grave- .g dead OMmda mav be left to pursue litiges and the panehasin# pewer of
*irds have their resting places. We ness of her danger in time, the wotec-1 ber poUcy in her own way, and money all over the continent. Protec

tionist element in the Liberal party may e t Britein will have no reason to re- turn to manufactures as against .the Bast
suffice to avert overwhelming national t ,, re9nit , The greatest danger is impossible. The fixed capital in 
catastrophe. f. the Empire today is Great- Britain's manufacturing plants in- the Bast is now

refusal to recognize .the-fact that the so enormous that reorganization to meet 
bonds of Empire are economic and fis-; uew conditions and new inventions is 

, . „ , . caL and neither iPolitical nor military. I becoming every day more difficult and
It would be difficult indeed.to see upon 55„’a V-nnada not recognized that fact the West may gain an advantage in thatwhat ground's the proceedings before “ad acM upou itTc^ada would iü- Way .uUimately But there is as yet

the parliamentary committee can be ^ady tove realized the Imperially n0 SIgn of Jfc ?ur natural resources are 
made the basis of attacks upon the Prior d®a‘ Lu] fate f absOTptipn tof0 the greater particularly the water power,
government. If there is anything on of AmericT without the developed through the closeness of the
earth tor which the Prior government, ^^itvo” ™ uavy defending her, f^eat mountain ranges to the sea These 
and Colonel Prior himself particularly, tie peaceful conquest ; thmgs will give us a certain industrial

The Liberal press of this country oc- are ^titled to credit it is for their ac- ÿh^e who nve^n L^ishes should not thêt&K £e ‘'WTe'nough to" “ 

casionally forgets itself and blossoms èvnnte. and the now fam- talk atl0ut P°hcies “®mg parochial. tain a permanently liigher level of wages
out into the old and long rejected free disputed blocks therein. Yet we BBCtPHOOITY when \he lTeT Phasing power of
trade arguments, although these have DQtk" £at moat bitter attacks have luauirMOum. money has disappeared as disappear it
been set aside by at least the open policy been made upon «Colonel Prior in news- ;\fr Chariton has been talking to an un (>U

™» «e düti-
.... » «1. *--jHi sA.“Æ®a:: ï jan ixæts ïïksæs'farmer, and trying to convince him, or mysterious sanctity which perta Canadian audience. In this interview, of the government to the doctrine of free-

rather taking it for granted, that he is matters snb J^ce. nor do we know in whi(,h in the New York Evening Post! trade. Other* will regard it as the fail- 
ininred by protection: "The true na- how far we. ™ayJ ®_t_ of 6th May. and is much too long to nre of an attempt to pave the way for
tionai nollev *’ it savs -‘is being enacted ma3esty L hît kittle care <inote fa11- he begins by declaring preferential trade with the colonies. Mr.
tional polio, It says, is nemg eua aiy committee aid ve but t“tetle.^* that he has favoretp reciprocity ever Balfour stated the other day in answer
under our eyes. It is that great mo whether we trespass n£™. t since he has been m public life. He to Mr. Chaplin and'the other out-and-out
ment of population which is filling tip of cabinet solidarity, in snyirg wnat says of the old reciprocity treaty from protectionists, that a revival of the cer- 
the wild lands of Ontario and the =re going to say, or 'not. JBut ^th a ^ to 1866; .<It ^ cIea;r( however, eal duty “will only happen in case of a- 

. », 1, make it easy for these" ProP^T 6®?s® of *h?!i®e_,>1°kkrJl that the tendency of trade was in favor : fiscal reconstruction, and if the course
Vtest. Sha 1 a • considerations,-yet likewise with ap-^ dbe {jnrte-d states and that country of events and international trade render
people to succeed in establishing homes sense of the power of judgment waQ rapidly obtajuillg a toehold in the that in the future necessary.’’ It may 

/for themselves ia the new land or make with which every man capable olputi Canadian market for its manufactures.” be taken that any hopes of an inter-Im- 
it difficult? The margin between sue- ting two and two togetner, is girtea we H iaments the abrogation of a treaty perial trade arrangement raised by the 

failure in the settler’s early declar® our ProfoundI ji/that by whjch the United States was “rapid- imposition of the corn duty may be
cess and fallu e some persons, for 'reasons which _ are ]y obtaining a foothold in the Canadian abandoned/ That being so, it is of great
years is a narrow one. VS hat sort or known to themselves, but on TnaT^e^ for |te manufaoturee.” Mr. interest to note the reception in Great
statesmanship would wipe that margin the surface do not look reputable, have y^g^o,, tbeD goes on t0 djseugg the Britain of Mr. Fielding’s threat that
out? ’-«Such a result would be as little been spmmg cobwebs of mtr^ue present prospects of reciprocity. He the preference by Canada to Great Brit- 

, , , ... „ „fnrPr« tound the government and iegietature ot that the farmers lumbermen and 1 61n would be revoked. The free traders,to the advantage of the . British «Columbia, and that many excel- mine owners will favor reciprocity an«l clinging to their nostrum even where it
of Canada as it would be to the incom- persons, and many «other persons t, t tbe manufacturers railway ’men bruizes themselves, declare that as the
ing settler. Let us get population first, not so excellent, have been enmeshed ,“M conservative element,” and appar- Preference could do Great Britain no
and as we get that our artisan popula- end involved in these cob-weba of cveryone else will be against it. S?od- lta revocation will do Great Bnt-
Bon Will Low and our manufacturers to ^ hurt and the nar- lHie contusion is interesting and in- a™ uo harm, Ibut the general opinion of
tion will grow, ana our mauu rowly avoided detnmeoit of the province Rj.riu>tivp “Tho -nrnhfihÏP ” the country is that if the preference is
will dense to fear the eom|etition of ^ British'Cohnnbia. Colonel iPrior was tvî Joint ’iH'ich revoked, it wiH show a tendency mani-
foreign rivals and to plead for hot-house the man who swept these cobwebs ont eion bllin|s the question of reciprocity fes.ting itself hostile to closer Imperial 
methods to enable them to live.” Such of «the way ri'ere they he a mass of the frQU audqdurin the prese^t union One joynal nuts th^atter in a 

. . ,oeoj fh„ assumn- tangled ends, with dead and dying flies • f ’!i t nartiee n-r. taking Tepy concise and effective tray when itan argument is^based on the assump pleDtifu]]y ecattered through them, and 3 says: “Canada since 1897-8 has aocord-
tion that protection' increases the p»ce spliders tbat span them concealed . ^ bein^distiimtiv^ definei^The ed the goods of the Mother Country prê
te the farmer of what he consumes with-, beyond discovery «(for we say bluntly oLo^tion will a^oc'ate [erential treatment at her ports; she has

the rnrice of what he pro- that we «do not believe the parliamentary oigwiiuon -w 111 . aavocate been penalized by Germany because she
out-increasing the price or wnac ne | committee will ever get any nearer the the adoption of a high protective policy. dares to extend to the British exporter
duces. It is needless to assert that t 0f y,e web than it is now), but ^i,d rej.ee^1<m a.reciprocity treaty. a consideration denied to the German til, argument .ia it «■ «>«"■ ÆS S!gM« fciffli the FTlÎ'■/“ °tl*;r «>”

- to IilssJvE ssraa.'S, a*±ne ltirrn b ° an very well for couutlese little flies ™easure snoqiia realize tnat now is tlie nies Germany’s right to participate un
pay for binder twine around and sav ‘*We did it,” time, .act- . T^ie D.®®t general election ]ess Germany will accord her privilegesprotected, i ^anse they have an inkltoj of en- miI8t ta** £lace the nert two whi6fr Germany is not inclined to do.

Liberal sophists convinced him that the | tangling webs everywhere, and are not ”, ^ce^the^nt oroLti^îu i^rt^ŒdtanThanceîîor^f the° Ex
duty on binder twine had only to 1)6 I ^ateLsbdoLot Tpin” 7 “mrahW smail 'po^er- a11. hopes of securing broader chequer decide to take? He utters a 
remitted for him to secure it at a cheap- j v ... fP mv credit be- trade relations with the United States solemn warning to Great Britain, and 
er price bv eriactlv the amount of the long6 t0 the mall wbo' wben be felt tbe GOU,ld be set aside while that party re- declares a tariff wav against Germany.im„„,d. W dut» A. ..-«tt,dU, ,7„d gg. &SX SJSOS& £ SB&fJSS SZShW“<M

and the net result was that, as soon as ,qnpu„h to destroy it, and remove it from ment yf tbe (Liberal party which favors man exports to Canada, until such time 
the Canadian manufacturers were put]™6 Path of the prmnnee, and tnat man a b;gb protective tariff and the exclu- as Germany sees her way to revise her
out of the wav he had to pay more Is Jsion of American goods, as preferable to present tariff on the lines of fair playout of the way ne ”“a .becmise he didl not do this or that, and the pre6ent trade conditions: will natur- to Canada. It is a plucky thing for
for «binder tuine than he • does not intend to do this or that. We a]jy co-eperate with the Conservatives, Canada to do, and it must have some
only advantage the farmer could pos- are not inclined to criticize him for what and tbe contest will necessarily become beneficial effect, however slight, for the 
sibly gain was while Canadian capital he did not do. so much as to praise aim very elo9e and the result - doubtful. British manufacturer. But the Cana- 
invested in the manufacture was being fOT ^hat k.e dld.,and’ as for That the present trade conditions be- dians mean business, not in this direc-

,,n and Tldle He ate un the Î."® mtf“tl<>116’ !f he g.^6.oa tween the two countries are aheurd any tion only. They seek to be placed in
eaten un, and, while he ate up tbe begun, the province -will have much to economist conversant with tbe question the British market on a better footing
Canadian capital, he sves forced to dis- thank him for. He has shown tfie peo- wi]1 readiiy admit. That these condi- than that of the most favored nation 
gorge it afterwards and more with it pie that they are stronger than any cor- f;(ms can lie perpetuated is impossible, which the foreigner enjoys together with 
to the American manufacturer. Under porate influences, a fact of which they Tjrat ;beueticellt reSnlts flowing from the Colonist. Canada having given the 
modern conditions of agriculture each were mistily conscious before, but whose f trade b6tween all the steles of the Mother Country preference has come to
man living upon and working the soil expression failed of emphasis for lack American Union during the lart century the conclusion that it is time the Mother
produces enough food for fifty people, of trusted (observe, we do not speak of ^1, themselves in the of Country gave Canada preference in re-
tiimself and forty-nine others. These leadership unworthy of trust) leadership. eyen tj*/Dartjy aDyiieati0n of the same turn. Tbe particular importance of this 
forty-nine people must exist somewhere in his hands leadership means that the m-jiietple to trade between the American declaration will be the better understood 
or the farmer's occupation is gone. He province gets a strong «lead. When it states and the Canadian ru-ovinees is when we remember that Sir Wilfrid
exchanges his products which he cannot js jn the *rong direction, it will be time beTOud question and in such rase both Laurier originally denied that Canada
himself consume against theirs which enough to refuse to follow it. Mean- T,eo,,ips wd 11L,,,Ve e,, ..aliv fn aThW» would ask Great Britain to go back on
he needs. The question of protection so While he has a right to demand from in!rg botb of a materLal /nil social char her free imports system in the interests
far as it affects him is mit whether it wiU a]1 sections andi closes of the people a acter that thZ Citing down ^f aLnrd of the colonies. Today, Sir Wilfrid
benefit him to support forty-six or forty- truce to acrimonious personal detraction trade barriers between the two. conn Baurier’s colleague, who is charged With seven people as against forty-nine, but and pqjitica! abuse. tries w^Tecure” lTtHs is ^ a:^U- the administration of the Canadian
whether it is better for the country that -------------- o_-------- “ms «tin. secure. IfJr1® J? finances, indicates in a way that cannot
among the forty-nine people whom he „ T , Axrn rpTiy "cyvfimTtFi 1"'vr'C ‘“mnufactureti out. of his ow b misinterpreted, that Canada will be
supports the percentage of his fellow- OAÎvADA AND THE EMPIRE. head, Mr. Charlton is leading the Lib- eompelied to re-consider her position if 
citizens should be as layge as possible, t, ^ n. oral . to tis doom, as he and tus tbe ]y;otber Country is obdurate in her
or not. Protection does not increase, is /ay.a adherence to a fiscal regime which is op-
not intended to increase, could not by ®Td, /"prd. contains an exceedinoy | 1 lgld «Marshal Sir George White was p0Sed t0 nie practice of every business-
any possibility increase tlie sum of pros- crabbed article onthe question of Im- at one time on the verge of being re- bke nation. If Canada withdraws the 
perity in the world. But.it does in- penal Naval and Miiitaiy Defence and tired from the army as a colonel un, preference we have enjoyed, we shall 
crease the sum of prosperity ajid the Canadas contributions. thereto. Ine der tlie operation of the age clause^ He so0n realize what its value has been.” 
^pulation of the particular country pro- question in l-ts real bearings and the at- stood nearly 200 down on the list wheu Whether this is a correct view of the 
tected, and it does so by deflecting the trtude of the Laurier government to- ; his chance of earning promotion came effect of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy or 
wealth produced from tlie support of a wards it are not generally «understood, to him in Burmah. notj jt wiu be admitted by all to be a
foreign population to the support of a and the interest taken in it in (Canada is o--------------- fairly correct description of that policy,
home population. Some time ago we very slight. Canada has her hands full. 1 HOME INDUSTRY. To us in Canada, it betrays the fact
were tracing the effect of protection on The problems of development are Pgess- ^ ------ through a foreign appreciation of the
agricultural products on the demand for ing and insistent and are absorbing all it is an excellent symptom to see the policy of tlie government, entirely un- 
Canadian farm produce in Kootenay. A the energy Canada possesses. Scolding question of encouraging home industry biased by party prejudice, that in this 
critic drew our attention to the fact of the kind indulged in by the >aval taken up, and discussed with vigor. A latest move against Germany, and atti-
tliat it had not resulted in the Canadian and Military Record is likely to arouse healthy public- opinion on the subject tude towards Great Britain, Sir Wilfrid
farmer getting any higher price for his, Canadian interest, and arouse it in a will be a most powerful factor in stimu- Laurier has achieved the most astound- 
produce. Why should it? Wliat crime very different,way from that anticipai- lating the development of home industry ing somersault on fiscal policy that this 
has the miner committed that he should ed «by the Naval and -Military Record, in every department where it can. be tegi- country has ever witnessed. Had any
be taxed to support the Canadian farm- . or any other of our British critics. Can- timately furthered. Our correspondent, Liberal, six months ago, advocated such
er, and what crime has the Canadian ada has made very great sacrifices for Mr. Musgrave, raises the question of the a policy as the government has now ap-
farmer committed that he should be | the Etapire, and of Canada has been relatively higher wages in the West com- parently adopted, he would have been
taxed to support the Canadian manu- i made a very great sacrifice for the Em- pared with the East as a deterrent drummed out of the party if his promin-
facturer? That is neither the design 1,pire. Great Britain has, we igrieve to against successful competition, -between enee were such as to make that tieces-

that, in a country like Canada, most men. nor the effect of protection. Quite oth- say ;t, been a sorry steward of Im- the West and the East , even for the sary. The present government was in-
of brains and intelligence equal to those erwise. Protection makes it certain ‘perial interests so far as Canada is con-« Western market. This is a rather larger consistent, it is now becoming -kaleidos- 

nr.1 1!. wii nff if not rjPh that the appetite of the Canadian miner cerned. Can the Naval and Military question thah any that has been raised copie.
P. ‘ , . ’ .. ,, 1 shall support the labor of Canadian Record or any other authority point to by the Chamber of Commerce or tlie

Tlie root of tlie evil obviously does not farmerSj and not (>f foreign farmers, and , oue instance in which «Canada’s inter- Colonist. It affects the whole of the
lie in the politicians. They are only that the demand for manufactured pro- ests have been concerned, in which the Pacific Northwest, and not Victoria in .
what they are made by the conditions ducts among Canadian farmers shall influence of Great (Britain (has not been particular. We rather imagine, t&at it It is only singe the year 1900 that the
•nmler which tlicv have to work much support Canadian artizans, and not for- exercised fti the direction of sacrificing would be impossible to exempt Victoria Canadian bank statement has been so

er., , ,, • .. .. ’ - ]iri t eign artizans. Every man is supported these (interests? Are mot the Americans from conditions applying to the Pacific compiled that the amount of money
like other folk. Is the source then to urn, by tbe soj^ but every year, as agricyl- openly boasting now that they have the slope in general,. eve» if it «were desir- *he banks were using abroad could
in the political parties? When a political tural processes become more modern, aet;ve 6ympathy of (Great Britain able, and that the encouragement of be deciphered. The figures are cer-
party is face to face with an election, fewer people are supported on the s<*. against Canada in the Alaskan Boun- home industry must necessarily be limit- tamly.. ,nte;”tlnS- loan-
c. a , A oonetihmnnv nnminir A national policy which regards the d.irv Are we not 'being ad- e(* to the development of advantages Canadian banks had $69,-<2,U93 loanU finds in every constituency coming mling up 0/ agricultural land alone, S IT bv repr^mtotive^ English and the overcoming, of obstacles in com- ed in the United States, of which
from the electors themselves, a demand u>eans the policy of a nation of about news-papers to reconcile ourselves in the Parison with other Western points, simi- ^39,803,621 were on call and short
for the liberal expenditure of money, one-twentieth of the . population whom ..L - th Empire to further loss Iarly situated with, ourselves towards loans, and $29,468,472 m current loans.
(Where does that money come from? the productive energies of its soil.actual- ]a™ito^ and find an anodyne in the Eastern points. Wages are certainly Theposits mitside Canada at the same 

, , • i • nly support. A free trade policy for Can- ^ davelnument of what is left as higher on the Pacific slope than they time were 9>.J4,S<7,9oo, so mat tne nen«llie question lias been raised in Ontario /da 4“uld meau that for eTery new maa “X*, “/ ««vL ™ mimt 'lo^ are elsewhere in Canada. But the buy- sum they had iu use in the foreign mar
in connection with the Gamey matter on the soil fifty new men and women , , = . /binl- of the enormous advan ln® i)OTVer of money is less,, and the cer- ket was $34,394.138, a very large sum of
and apparently by mutual consent it has! must be found somewhere else to eonj ! tageg’TOU possess in haviu^ a leg tno “linty of continuons employment smal- money. It is argued by the banks that
been allowed to dron The need for the! s»me what lie produces, and that most « » mrir of eves and a nose left'" Ier' A m:ln earning a fixed salary of these foreign loans serve the purpose of
bien allowed to drop. Ihe n ed tor the Qf theett wou]d l>e found outside Canada hjrtCT^utit is âteifL $1,000 a year in Victoria and Vancouver a reserve which can be drawn upon-to
money comes from the people. Where mdi(t'erent; if not actually hostile to De.a ‘ is not nearly as well off ns a man earn- meet home requirements m an emergney,
does the money to satisfy that-need Canadian ideals and institutions. wWcVcr toe interests0 n/'Canad/ have inS a fixfd salary, of $1,000 a year in Some color is lent to this argument by
come from a Tf does not come from the -------------- 5-------------- wherever the interests of Canada have Toronto ;; and a «man earning a fixed sal- the fact that during the montlvm qnes-
come from? It does not come trom the A HIgTORICAL PARALLEL. been involved she has considered the ary of a year in Toronto is not tion the banks withdrew $8,000,000 of

interests of the Empire, andthat wher-1 ;l s ,Well off as a man earning a salary of their foreign loans for Canadian pur- 
Tlie history «of 1877 «and 1878 is re- ever the interests of the Empire have £200 a year in, Manchester. Tbe wage- poses. But nevertheless the argument 

pasting itself in Canada. At that time been involved, she has considered her ,Nmi.,r‘s condition is further complicated is not economically souhd. The pro
as at this there was a loud demand for ®wn. And what has «Canada done forjby tip. frequently intermittent character cess of withdrawing foreign loans is- 
fiscal reform ill the direction of adequate the Empire? It may not be amenable 0f employment. Tlie low buying power precisely the same as that of borrowing 
protection to Canadian industry. Thé to the intelligence of such an authority j Gf money does not altogether cause the money in the foreign market so far as- 
party in power was by no means united; as the Naval and Military Record. | high rate of wages. Nor does the high the obtaining of the funds is concerned, 
Theoretically it was committed to .free which sees in the mere efflorescence of ’ rate of wagts cause the low buying pow- and tbe oue operation could not be car- 
trade but there were many members national power, as represented in reigl- er of money. These two things act and ried on profitably to obtain money for 
of it who dreaded the avalanche which a ; ments a*d ships of war, the root and: react upon one another. Combined, they Canadian uses, at any time when the 
pronounced free trade policy was likely j foundation of it, but it has long been form a natural' condition from which it-’ other operation was not equally easy and 
to precipitate. These men pled for ! recognized by more competent author- is impossible-tor any part of the West, profitable. We absolve the bankss eft- 
tariff stability exactly as their successors . ities, that the real forces in the world to escape. Whether the activities of tirely from the accusation of discriminat- 
are doing now. They intimated that are economic and not either military or working men are making of British Co- ing against their American customers- 
they believed in protecting Canadian in- naval. It is little use trying to pro- iumbia a. sorb of labor preserve in which in the interests of their Canadian eus- 
dustry, and argued that if the govern- tect nationality by ships of war and the fact-that the conditions of labor are- tomars. In fa«it in the United States 
ment would guarantee stability at the men of battle, where that nationality exceptionally good is counterbalanced by we find the Canadian banks doing a 
time, they might «be able to secure from has «been undermined by more subtle and the jact that there is ever less work of-- large and profitable business under con
it a pro-Canadian policy later on. The- more potent economic forces. Canada, fering, is. ooctiviy a different question, dirions nnde- which they do not think
country took then exactly the same view grasped- the northern half of «this con-1 It is one t» which onr working mem tilay should be compelled to operate- in
that it takes now, that either protection tinent from sea to sea and has held it should give careful heed, particularly Canada at all. Iu Canada thejj- are-tin 
is right or it is wrong, and that tariff £or the Empire against the peaceful ag- those who. hare accumulated some fixed! every case preferred creditors, whereas
stability maintained by a government gresaion of the most pushing, the most capital in the shape of house and home Sr the United States other creditors are
with free trade leanings is merely an- intelligent, and the most forceful nation in the province. Even if it has not al- protected by a bankruptcy law., We nm- 
other name for tariff humbug kept up on tbe face 0f the earth. To de that, ready- taken effect in British Columbia;, rice in passing that Mr. Monk’s, Bank- 
by meu who prefer office to principle. we buiit a railway at such enormous 1 a doubtful point, but one in which there rnptcy Bill has no chance of passing this 
These protectionist members of a free saertgces that we nave never yet really is a great deal of evidence to support year, and that this great reform is again 
trade government had not the slightest found out Whether we own the railway, the affirmative, it is a danger to be postponed.. The result of the imperfect
effect in recommending that government or whether tne railway owns us To carefully guarded against by working condition of our law in this, respect Ü»
to the people. It fell with a crash as ^ tbat we rejected the opportunity of !men themselves, because its eventual re- that commercial credit is not developed 
soon as the people got a chance at it. So :n tb- most wonflerfnicvele suits would be to first destroy industry in Canada as it should be in a modern
far as this issue is concerned, and the f and deveionment of wealth in the province, and then lead to its re- emintry, and that the business of theattitude of the government towards it. Tpf kd“ f tb:„ -arth and rejected organization under, conditions very un- country is hag-ridden by usury under 
the situation now is the same as it was t. .. wbpn too m ’ T of J/Z own , favorable to the maintenance of a high the name of banking credit. Th» may
then. But the alignment of parties is , dI fhomrht that for national- standard of comfort among working-men, seem to many somewhat sfrong and 
entirely different. We doubt whether people saaiv tnou^ni roai ior national tbe good type of citizen we now have somewhat heterodox language. It is not, 
the voters of Quebec are so much'in- =^d in our working meu. These, however, however, an attack on the Scotch banking
terested in the question of free trade and 21® ®urf„ are considerations a littl* beyond the system, but an attack upon the Scotch
protection, as they are in their legitimate eecondary position on tais Aorta Am-, SCOpe Gf the efforts of tie Chamber of banking system, mines the restrictive
pride in tlie great attainments and com- ®flca” continent, tne result nas neeu Commerce. They raise questions of poli- operation of a sonnd and equitable bank- 
manding position of Sir Wilfrid Laur- £ian!i?a ?6 « tieal economy which, as stated, are sim- ruptey law, a very different thing. How-

So that it is quite possible that the ™e Empire as to herselr, able to stand i [de and inevitable, hut, as applied in ex- ever, to return to the question of for- 
salvation of Canada from a debacle of alone, and determined to keep the largest pcr:pne<\ are most complex in their work- eign loans, the reason for them can only 
free trade and American reciprocity will undivided portion of North America tor- - ings a precisely similar state of affairs be, either that there is not enough busi- 
depeud to a larger extent upon the ever within the connues of a world-wide | existed between the Eastern United uess in Onada to utilize the accumulated 
strength of the protectionist wing-of the Empire, whose institutions best conform grates aud Great Britain, say a genera- savings of the Canadian people, or that 
Liberal party than it did previously. It with her ideas of liberty, and whose: yon and a half ago. It was not over- tbe banks are restricting the supply of
is, therefore, fortunate, if tlie worst destiny bespeaks a grandeur not ont ot'oe-e by a reduction in the wages of money in order to keep up its price. This
comes to the worst, that this wing is harmony with her own. And then we skilled labor. The members of the foreign loaning of money, can only have
strongest where Sir Wilfrid Laurier \s 1 are told that, because Canada does not Moseley commission were emphatic in one er other of these explanations. The
strongest, in the province of Quebec, contribute three shillings or three dol- their opinion that the wages of skilled (fact that, under the recent stimulus 
Protectionists can never dominate the lars a head per annum to the Imperial labor are from 50 to 100 per cent, higher to Canadian enterprise, the proportion 
Liberal party of Canada, any more than Exchequer, Canadian policy is “pare- in the United States than in Great Brit- of the foreign loans of the banks to their 
free traders can ever dominate the conn- ehial.” Canada has ndt measured her lain. It was overcome by the rigid ap- total business has declined, makes us
try as a whole. But protectionist Lib- loyalty to the Empire by dollars or plication of industrial protection, the think that the former canse has had a
erals, though they cannot control, may shillings per head of her population. “If existence of greater aud richer natural good deal to do with it It is likely as 
restrain tlie policy of the government. Canada holds aloof," concludes this re- resources^ and the more rapid applies- development progresses, that this un- 
Tliey have been able to do so hitherto, markable authority, ‘Canada may some tion of new industrial machinery and pleasant and regretable feature of Cana- 
but the dominant free trade element in day find herself merged in the United methods of organization leading to a dian finance will disappear. If it does
the y-i'ty Is licglnuiss te chafe under States of America.” She may. when great economy of labor. Just how a not, it will certainly show that some

Cawt tioionist

F. H. STEWART 4 SO X
& 4FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1603. Sttexpect politicians to be just so pure as 

not to be corrupt except for our indivi
dual and separate benefit. The little 
taint for us is eo small and trivial ai 
taint, just an evidence of humanity as 

We forget the cumulative ef-
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feet upon the body politic of all these 
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tenants to- irstsii the necessaryTHE BARR TREK.
see us;

A special correspondent of the Toron
to Globe lias accompanied the Barr col
onists on their trek into the wilderness of 
150 miles. His descriptions are pathetic 
in the extreme of the hardships that 
have been undergone, and the patience 
and good temper with which they have 
«been1 endured. Probably the Barr 
colonists, having no standard of com
parison, imagine that what they have 
cone and are going through is the ordin
ary fate of the Canadian immigrant, and 
possibly they are sustained by the com
pany which misery is said to love. , But 
the troubles which have been brought 

them by lack of-experience and lack

B. C. ELECTRIC RY.* CO. Ltd.! 35 YATES STREET.

* agency is at work by., which the sap is 
being drained from the Canadian tree. BOR*.

BEST—In this-city." on the- 9th inst t«, 
wife of Wtini B'tef, at a daughter.'

■o
LETTERS TO I tit EDITOR McLEOD—At Spokane, on April 24tli f 

Mr. and Mas., R. G. McLeod,' 
daughter,1I HOME INDUSTRY.

Sir,—The .letter signed “T.” in your issue 
of tue Ivtti inst., on the subject of epcour- 
«igemenit df home industries, culls for a 
rtpiiy. I agree witfi the writer in «the 
desinabitity of suchencouragement. When, 
however the writer proceeds to state that 
“with- fair support there is no reason why 
Victoria should not «become the manufac
turing centre, etc., for Krittelh Columbia, 
the N. West the- Yukôn, ” t!he question 
airisee, what does he mean 'by. “fair sup
port?” In my opinion, if he means that
consumers are to fie expected to purchase _
what they require at prices above the T IL ÜMPSO N—M ACIÆ AM—A t Uchioul. 
rate at which they can import articles to €., on May 5, WiUlàm Lowell Thomî
suit ithelr requirements, merely because son, youngest son of the hit.- Profess
they are mannfaictiired or sold in Victoria, D’Arcy Thompson, «of Queen's c<>iiL,'
then I think file must-be a man of a very Galway, Irela’nd, to Sheila voumrvfl
sanguine turn of mind. If manufacturers, daughter of Ohàrlesb Maclenn * M if \
sliopkeepers, etc., expect support they muet O.M., (late Ri’N:), of Fchielet'
'be prepared to sell their goods at prices 
whi'ch ■compare fairly with-tlnose of import
ed -goods.. Can they do so u-ndear present 
circumstances, and if not, why not? Is it 
not simply because the cost of production 
here is greater than in those places from i 
wtbidh such goods come, so nyicfh greater, 
that the Imported goods, even with cost 
Of freight,, and in many, cases, ot duty, BOURNE)—«At RevelstOke; on April 288 
added, are cheaper, and 'In many classes George, eldest son of Mr. and Mr
of goods, better in quality than the home J. Bourne, aged•» 19 years,
product? As long as this is tbe case, the 
cold, and if T. likes to term It so, the 

‘brutal fact,, is that consumers will continue 
to purchase the imported in preference to.
the home actldle, sentiment occupying a BULLEY—At Victoria, on the 7th tet 
very email space in the hreechee pocket. Florence Louise beKwwl wife at ÀTake first the case ot manutaemrere. The tfhw B. Bufley aged æ â
obviions reason why they cannot, as I very L____  " yeara-
well know, compete with the supply from LOONEY—At Bbume, B; €.. on the 6 
Eastern Canada, Great Britain and the «net., W. Oooney, age6 56 years.
United States, is that the cost ot labor (vu,rwlY ,. ..........is very, much higher here than in any of ° A^„5nî vPea^ Ma|y Srd’ A1,‘
those places, and liie-eo^i. ot production mon, aged bl years.
«eonseqnentiy greater. N«ow, it is very j FOSTER—At Kamloops, on May a 
pleasant and desirable that wage earners Philip Foster, aged 23. years 
Should ‘be enabled to five In the comforts | - . .
not «to say luxury, in which they d«o here, | GAK-UNEKr At Riverside, Cal., on 6 
and it is also greatly «to «be desired that Vic- Inst., Grace D: ■ Gardner, age 26. 
toria shonld become what T. -wishes her MoMIJiNN—Tn «h». .to be, but I submit that we -cannot “have XL MSL'itr 1”s
dt both ways.” We cannot maintain a rate châte? Inland ’
of wages, abnormal, as compared with com- ' » ST d, aged; 63 years,
peting countries, and at th-e same time be MORGAN—At Nanaimo, B. C. on Mi 
a centre for the supply of manufactured i 5th, 1903, Mary Ann, wife* of I’n
gcods^to other marketer or even to our j Morgan, of Ladysmith, a native i
own.-. I feed almost .ashamed to state these | Wales, aged 52^y®are,
propositions, because they are the very A 1 mor xerr' 'A * », _
B € of the science of political economy, -A! a i t V,anc<îuveT- B. <?.. on ^
which' must be alreadv fiamillar to any one /rr* John), eldest son of ti
Who has interested himself in these suib- -ate William:.Fraser Tolmie, aged ;
jects. The case of shopkeepers is to some yeara,
degree though not entirely -the same.
Their power of competitiso» is affected ‘by 
the wages they have to pay to their as
sistants, and fiy the high -cost of diving, 
due to some extent to the same cause, i 
do not say that there are not other causes 
which tend to the same end. But in their

MARRIED.
BRISTOW—B ERR YM AH—In «t. Pvtcrl 

church, Revelsitoke. B. on Ai.rf 
29th, by Rev. O. A. Procunh-r. Jol 
Robert : Bristow; of-« Revels to ke r < 
to Mies Maigaret Berryman, <>f Liim 
Ohio, U. S." A.

upon
of organization are very largely due not 
to Canada, but to tbe Rev. Mr. Barr, and 

amongst the most unfor-nre rare even 
lunate of immigrants into this country. 
The colony has already dimiaished in 
members hy one-third, and many of those 
left are nearing »n end of their private 

We see by a despatch that 
railway has

unsound it is.
STEWART—M(ff)iOfN-ATA>^At OumbcTlm, 

B. O., on:- Thursrtay. May Tth ll 
Stewart^:to MHs»-B.' McDonald, la;',. « 
Wellington.- B. «C.

the price he had to 
■when that commodity was

resources.
the Canadian Northern 
started grading a portion of its road 
which it did not intend to construct this 

sort of relief work. Anyone

5

year as a
with any experience of railway grading 
in this country will be able to under
stand the position of the colonists when 
work on a railway grade is looked upon 
as relief. But no doubt the possibility 
sf getting this work is a real beneficence, 
and the uncomplaining attitude of the 
-colonists is something of which to be 
proud. It is not their fault that they 

unhandy and not up to the dodges by 
which men with experience of prairie 
and mountain can make themse'lves tol
erably comfortable, nor is it their fault 
that they had uo idea of what their pil
grimage meant. It js not their fault, tint 
it is their fate, and they are accepting 
it like men and Britons. Whatever they 
are doing they are not squealing, and 
they will (bungle along till they learn 
their way about, and then they will be 
iworth to Canada in the proportion of a 
thousand Doukobors to one. It is to be 
Iioped, however, that in the future the 
activities of any such man as the Rev. 
Mr. Barr will be rigidly suppressed.

DIED.
PORTER—At the family- residence, GorJ 

road, on the" 7fh 'last.. Thomas M 
Porter, aged 49 years, a native of Vi] 
toria.-:

IU

ROBERTS—At Vancouver!., en the 6th inst 
Charles, son of J. W. Roberts, a» 
13 years.ill nre

:
;i
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POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

A cure for political corruption has 
been suggested by a reverend gentleman 
'in the East by the advice to “get. stood 
men into politics.” His advice is good, 
provided the responsibility of carrying, 
it out, is placed upon the proper should
ers, the shoulders of the people. It is 
ail very well to abuse politicians and 
political parties. It might be as well to 
remember that a politician is a man of 
brains and intelligence, who dies poor, 
while it would not be too much to say

M FOR SALE—A good paying business J 
general merchandise. A capital .»f $3.<M 
will 'be required. For particulars ;i|«|l 
to James E. Sutton, UclheJet. n:j

case I admit that the very general im- n Qm». .. ,portatlon by consumers of the goods in C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 14
Tshich they deal is greatly due to their jates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ ai 
(greed for exhorbitant profits. That import- t^entiemen s G&mnenfts and Househoi 
atiion . fiy private consumers ia, I think, 1 Kurni^hiugs cleaned, dyed or press! 
much more general than is realized by eaual to new. 
most people; it is increasing and will in
crease as transportation facilities increase.
For Instance, in the1 country districts a 
very «considerable number of farmers pro- 
oure most of their personal supplies, some 
even their less bulky groceries, from Toron
to and Montreal. T. says “we have seen 
meet-' promising;, manufacturing 
wane through lack of support.” 
and d can Inform T tffleat there are many 
others now on the- wane, which, with
(large embarked capital, have been working--------
for years at a loss,, as mere benefit socle- wjpS 
ties for wage earners, and ate only pre- T 1 
vented from liquidatiing fiy their reluctance 
to finally sacrifice that capital. In the face 
of a!l this, the unions seem fient upon driv
ing wages Still; higher. Now, sir, at the 
risk of undue trespass on your space, I ask 
you to permit ? me to make ipy disclaimer.
I (have had my own way to make in the 
world, and have been at one time or an
other, a considerable employer of labor. - 
The wagevearner has been my very good 
friend; I have had my differences with him. 
but * I acknowledge that a considerable 
amount of tbe (very moderate) success 
which ha«< attended my efforts, has been 
due to his faithful service. I wish him 
well, and it is- a very great pleasure to 
me to . see- the way in which he and his 
family are enabled to live here. I should 
'be well * pleased If I thought dt possible 
that-{his-wages could continue as they are 
or even- mount higher, but I think he is try
ing for the impossible, and is also trying, Dr. Bij. Kendekim».» i have used your k«««v 
at the -instance of a oack of clever rognes. Cure for ?o yeais anu itove found it an xvj«n 
to MR the toose >vbich lays toe gulden J*™ i”“ Î?.J'aÏv,- n
egg. If" lie- persists cue will find tnae in- As a linimentrforfainily use it has no eounl. Prv ' -
dustries here- will die. A nominally -high foivse. Ask ï^dmegist for kbndaèL's1 
rate of wages may remain for a time, but A Treatise on.the Horee ^
there will remain also a dearth of employ- KenflallLo.,EnosWitau„
ment. In conclusion I have to say that all 
my interests are centred here, and my object 
in writing Is to further, according to my 
lights; the prosperitv of tbe province.

EDWARD MUSGRAVE.

HOME INDUSTRIES.
Sh-.r-TUe good letter on home industries, 

signed. ttP.M; Mr. Musgrave’a ahlç, reply, 
and your editorial remai-ks therein, are val
uable oaeurances that the work of the
-CLamber of Commerce on tbls question v afapL.™ ,-v nf the Don; -wtUL reach practical results. T3te Cbambct pay «eSteatiôn^m tteo wired yvst- - 
has not overlooked the vital factor ot «the roLïïto? Tem n an d W A Ga. ? «- Vighor rate of wa^e on the EacfSc Coast. $ p. LeardinS^h? Droiio^Mi visit to ? 
^maert^lHtireauRt=ri^t?Tv^ <*» on LstUi^nd^ the fmr vu"<! 
.steady demand for -labor In sufficient quail- x'ba^osidand and Katoîwœtt eomitio'1 y ',l 
tity. and -dhe price of lalbor wflt. beremo Reir MUnmTo“« t«»' :

: “^'oSc^ot one ^ w“ny 2a yet to to- ;
ca^ <^a -Lnt ^f b2b5oe TM i^2r- station extended to toe Itevelstoke 
2^1 tihe altwlon w^^rt ^deSSSd companiee.-Nelaon News.
kXEHfrtions. Faire gold gave the province a i 
false start wjtii high prices, and unstable 
Conditions generally. Real estate ’boom
ing has add*d trouble which ht will take
years to eradicate, whijfc stable dawlustries, }l}e,*Qrce at*t Ie * . n
such as farnelng, minina and maneSacturtug Rutÿ . ÿ expected to 3
have been negflected, due mainly to un- force at the mine and the .j
governmental conditions. All wesiltb «comes W uP®n the arrival of II. B- - ,,
from the soil or the sea. It requires oapi- \ ' «":i :
tai and l»bor to pmjtoee and at'It far use ^encentrator yilil be running iu ^ 
and suffûlent population to insure a steady *b$re ** a L r -jager Hickey increasing the force ai «g 

mine. G. Hughes is < xpeKvd 5" ill‘ i 
any day when the starting u;> <>t" .i’
set and Trade DOAar is looked fuc- - 
Mining Rtwiew.

Ell
là

WANTED—Faithful person to travel f 
well established bouse in a few countie 
calling on retail merchants and agent 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year ai 
expenses, payable $10 70 a week in «m 
and expenses <advauce<i. Position perm 
nent. Business successful tml rusliin 
Enclose se!f-a<3dre5MHid envelope. Sra 
dard Houses. 315" Câxton Bldg . Chlcaz

concerns 
Quite so,FOREIGN LOANS.

[•! FOR HATCHING -Buff Orpingto 
Brown Leghorns. Barred Rocks, Lao 
tfhaus and Pekin Ducks. Leave orde 
W. A. Jameson. 63 Fort Street, P. < 
Box 178. Quick Bros.

i
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KENDALL'S For
Spavin]

Ringborj
Spiinîd
Cu.t)5,|
CR'l ail fera*
Larr.enea

GJ

111 politicians; it is not to any large extent 
su'biscri-bed by the rank and file of the 
party, XX here does it come from? Do 
tile voters ever ask that question ? Do 
they wer answer it? Not they! If they 
did, they would defeat the candidates 
for whose election money is spent with 
» lavish hand, and elect the candidates 
for whom no money is spent at ail. In 
fact they do exactly the reverse. The 
people have it in their own power to 
make polities as pure as driven snow, 
and that without very much difficulty. 
If, wherever the expenditure of money 
«was noticed iu politics, the people turned 
out those in whose interest the expendi
ture was made, political corruption 
would disappear ns though by magic. 
In nine cases out of ten, where a re
form campaign lias been successful in 
tlie United States, and where reform has 
been begun, the community has taken 
tlie first opportunity of returning like a 
sow that was washed to its wallowing in 
tlie mire of political corruption. Why ? 
Because the people were quite ready to 
make vicarious sacrifices of politicians 
in the efiuse of purity, but they were not 
willing to sacrifice the corruption as it 
«benefited themselves, even though they 
suffered loss through it in a much greater 

Whenever the reform touched

IIIir

HI

secretary of said union, or any other «:" 
vrgkmzatiou. Apparently Mr. Wt>n. 
only object in making such a statemm j 
lor'the purpose of injuring tbe busii.v.v 'j 
J, ColbentL which is a union.establishnieul 

E. A..COLBi:tiT.
L. V. £9.

-o
PROVINCIAL PRESS.

:

1

There Is a buoyant feeling prevri.en. 
tows the past few. days. It is air M’1 . 
the Rambler eoncentrator will sta r u

:

lf.boG* ijtffl.rket, and steady •consumption 
of products to make a well balanced coun
try.degree.

them as it had to do, to be thorough, 
•they resented it. Take the lowly realm 
of municipal polities. We once knew of 
a ward which formed a Reform Asso-

V'The Chamber of Commerce te not working 
blindtj, but is dealing with tihe question 
from every vartage point. As to lalbor, 
God grant we may never live to see in B. 
C. Ihe low waige, and tbe icxxnseqTtentily low 
life that exists in congested centres of 
population* A man is worth an be «can 
earn, netttoer more nor lees, and If the re
sources of R. C. are properly conserved, 
there is plenty for aill who are industrially 
inclined.

1er.
On Tuesday Judge Curtis, vice-i re. • 

of the Northwestern Development 
F-any, asrrived in the city from the , 
pany’a mine with another gold fin *k. 
brick weighed seven pounds troy, aim ‘ 
worth about $1,900. Tills brick w.-m . 
ed from 80 tons of quartz, made up m 
was in the ore bun and run <
Serial tram to balance tbe 'load 111. ” ,,1; 
up supplies to the mine.—Revelstoke

CORRECTION. The Elmore oil process machinery ^
Sir,—Mr. Wm. Wilson made a statement the Le Rol No. 2 company was dem •, 

before the Labor Commission, now in ses- yesterday in Montreal, and will } e 8611 _
sion at Victoria, to the effect that I. as se<w to Rossland as rapid'ly as poss.bie. ^ ■ 
retary of the Journeymen Plumbers’ Union, feared that the ’longshoremen's ,n*: t
posted the establishment of A..& W. Wll- Montreal may delay transhipment to • .■ 
son as a scab shop. The said statement 3s extent, but in any event the naemn l * 
absolutely false, as I never -posted the said peeted to reach Rossland as .a® 
notice, nor have T the honor of being tho fyandie to adrantage,w^RçeaNapd wS®*. ■

ciation and elected a purist to office. 
The day after he was elected, the chair
man of the Reform Association asked 
this purist politician to secure him a 
sidewalk in front of liis house. The 
purist rejoined that lie could not do it. 
There were other parts of the city where 
there were more numerous pedestrians, 
•which I needed sidewalks first. The 
chairman of the Reform Association ac- 
«quiesced, but, at the next election—he 
vutial tiib pvuiiuai piuUi who

A. J. MORLEY.
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K oo the: 9th inst., th| 
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VICTORIA SKMIiWE£%LY COLONIST FRIDAY TM AY 15,1903., A 5
sentattro. "He ttronght there was power ! T*o Ur. Bodwell he said that he did 
at bewd^sMRters to order * strike, or not consider that a permanent-eûeisl
the charter of a union conld be suspend- I labor arbitrator would be an-improve- 
ded. Ho had Sever beard of any sucti ment on a specially appointed third arbi- 
snspension. So long as seven member» trator, for each particular case. It 
remained the charter 'mould stay with seemed to Mr. Bodwell that a permanent 
them. The qualification for membership! official would be better qualified, 
was five years at the work, and com- To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, witness 
petency. Witness thought there could aajj he was present at the Seattle com
be a sympathetic strike. There were no mittee meeting, but could not argue 
non-union printers in Victoria. with it. Most of the labor troubles in

The International Typographical union the co 
witness said was affiliated with thei side.
American Federation of Labor, which 

•had one and a half million members, the 
largest labor organization in the world.1 
The American Federation of Labor had) 
made no expression of opinion as re-1 
gards Socialism. Asked if the boycott 
was a proper weapon, witness said ho 
could not speak for the union, but he 
himself thought » legitimate. He 
thought “picketing” all right. He would, 
not altogether approve of posting up an 
employer as “unfair.” The object of 
course was to let a union man know so 
that he could leave that employer severe-1 
ly alone, but witness thought the better 
plan would be to post up those employ-1 
era .who did patronize union labor, and1 
the Chief Justice agreed with him.

Asked by the Chief Justice if the ef
fect of “posting" would render a man 
hateful to the union, witness said that 
was a strong word. He would prefer a; 
milder one, even milder than obnoxious; 
he would say objectionable. The remedy 
for strikes was conciliation first, then 
perhaps arbitration without being bind
ing. He thought public sentiment strong 
enough, it generally sided with the right.
He did not^hink compulsory arbitration 
possible. Even a Supreme Court judge, 
witness thought, could hardly intelligent
ly appreciate the difficulties of the work
ing man.

Witness did not discriminate between 
strikes which affect the public generally) 
and those affecting only individuals. The,
Chief Justice thought there was a dif
ference between a strike of newspaper 

and coal miners. The public could 
get along without newspapers, but not 
without coal. Witness did not look as if 
h» quite • agreed.

In further examination, witness said 
he had heard of blacklisting. The Trades 
and Labor Council of Victoria was seek
ing incorporation. Witness did not think 
there was any feeling of nationality be-! 
tween Canadian and American work
men. No one trade in Canada was, 
strong enough to run a successful union.
Witness’ union dues were 75 cents ai 

nth. He ..was not liable for assess
ment unless under a referendum vote.
If a non-union printer came to Victoria 
he would get a permit to work until the 
next meeting of the union, otherwise it 
would be practically impossible for him 
to find employment. Asked if the same 
conditions were imposed on binding, ma
chinists, and pressroom employees, wit-1 

replied that it would be proper for 
union printers to walk out if non-union 
men were set to repair machines. Non
union men might get work in Los An
geles, where there was an “unfair" paper 
the Times, which worked men 15 hours 

day, and a few other places—not at 
Dawson.

To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe witness 
concluded that unions have resulted in; 
improvement of wages Of workmen, 
both organized and unorganized, and 
that the general public indirectly gained 
the advantage.

Tt* T-

Commission
In Session

was evident that .he had no wish to work 
with Mr. GreensMelds in tfae capacity sug
gested. Witness had-adduced from MS ac- 

that them was a pedrsonal objection 
’. fSreenshlelde. Iff other counsel (had 

been suggested the same objection might 
not have been manifest.

Witness should not think the cost of the 
proposed Mid way-Spence’s Bridge road: 
would exceed thirty or forty thousand, dol
lars a mSe. It was not a particularly diffi
cult rente. The distance was 180 miles, 
and at $30,000 a mile the cost of the new 
Une would have been approximately six 
million dollars. The railway policy of the

with us is tbht we frequently require 
to “rushW-a job. Our custom was to 
put on all men available but union men 
would not stand- this! We had to send 
away one vessel, the Salome, in conse
quence. It was a serious thing both to 
ourselves and to the port to have 
vessels go away like that. There were 
several such occurrences. They were 
bad for the port, betiause if work done 
on a boat should be unsatisfactory that 
boat would not return to Victoria again 
for repairs. However, his company had 
thrashed out their labor troubles after 
the strike, and had settled their diffi
culties with the union amicably.

Asked if he thought a permanent 
conciliation board would be useful, wit
ness said yes, if outside any political or 
other influences. In case of arbitration 
it might be better to have the third 
arbitrator appointed by a judge of the 
Supreme Court. With Mr. Bodwell wit
ness agreed that a permanent official 
for this port might be better qualified, 
but he would have to be beyond in
fluence.

To the Chief Justice, witness com
plained that union men do not suffi
ciently realize that employers require 
consideration, and that the interest» of 
employer and employee are identical.

ey are too apt to consider selfish in* 
However, they do not take suf

ficient ••'"'■rest in their meetings. The 
advantages of unionism were a uniform 
scale of wages, and all employers placed 
on the same footing. The amicable 
agreement he had entered into with his 
men was for a six months notice of 
either strike or lock out, thus providing 
time for a peaceful discussion of any 
question at issue.

To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, witness 
said that understanding with the unions 
amongst his men wefe always carried 
out. He would sooner deal with unions 
that were not international. He felt 
more secure with them.

Simon Leiser was the next witness. 
Examined by Mr. Bodwell, he said that 
his firm carried on business at Victoria, 
Comox and Xady 
years and atfiLadj 
had no experience of a general strike at 
Comox, but that at Ladysmith was dis
astrous. His firm did business there 
from here. Since the strike their busi
ness had fallen off 50 pbr cent. Their 
direct store business had fallen off 25 
per cent. Collection of outstandings had 
also fallen off 25 per cent., and if the 
strike continued there would probably 
be pèrruanent losses on goods already 
sold. It could not be otherwise. Every 
kind of business was affected, but gro- 
very more particularly. During the 
Kootenay strikes business fell right away 
and many Victoria houses had recalled 
their travelers. The pay roll of the

Preparing ForThe House 
Committee

t*>ns 
to m*: Hostilities

Investigation as to Cause of 
Labor Troubles Continues 

From Day to'Day.

Both Russia and Japan Are 
Now Making Warlike 

Movements.
(Continued from Page Three.)
WEDNESDAY’S SESSION.

There was little of real interest to the ,
m the eœekxn of the Col- government at that time was cash mli- 

" « / I sidles of $4,000 per mile, so that the actualiirnbia & Western committee y^teroav. wf „nderta*lng proposed wouto
the cross-examination or Hon. sit. ,.e j,een about five million dollars to the 
Wells dragging through, the entire day, company, even If It. had got the grants, 
and even although conducted by Mr. A. I 0n the 10th September, 1900, the Batt
is. iMcPhillips, M.P.P., proving to the ^ Columbia Southern was definitely set- 
r-mi ora l public somewhat dreary and tied with and not given these blocks '4,303 
m/motonons and 4,504. _ That would have been a leom-monotonou . . dowited Plete and final settlement off the British

The morning session was devoted Fctfuuibda Southern. Mr. Geo. MdL. Brown 
Wholly to the croes-exammatron or the wag interested In advancing this settlement 
Chief Commissioner by Mr. Heimcken, and ^ -writing on the plan attached to the 
yv-neMprable old ground being gone over. Order-In-CounëH showed that he was quite 
m-finite information was not aecurable, well aware of wtoat was being done. The 
Uenmte m reasons TmomnthlZ subsequent change, giving blocks 4,o63 andhowever, as to the reasonspromptm* far as witness was concerned at
the change of the grants from B. C. a,., OTentB_ (had -been agreed to with a 
Southern to Columbia & Western ac- vlew to saving l’n area. He had be- 
count Hon. Mr. Wells expressed him- rim-red It would amount to several hundred 
«*»rf surmised "that action had been tak- thousand acres, and had been led to 'be
en m the grants matter during his ah- beve so by Mr. Brown, although It had l-Knt a r rented the dictum of the since been ascertained that the saving was sehce, but accepts the drotum oi; toe ^ 1(}7 000 aeres. There might have been
executive. He did not remember hav otorer ,lnduecments moving. Witness had 
mg asked for the opinion of the Attor-1 n-,owed to the decision of the executive. He 
nev-Ueneral as to the power of the had had no view' at that time of the par- 
government to grant non-coutiguous ticular value of the substituted lands, 
lands* while not disputing the opinion of The policy of the government with ire- 
Vlr Cordon Hunter ns to the power of j ppect to prospecting licensee to these 

i r’ Ranimant in this respect he had blocks was not yet decided. When^applbca- 
the 8°™ra“LlTwmMtave ton, had been received, they iflth the
still held that to do so wouid Mire been mouey ^yd tx-cn re burned. There had been 
all improper deviation from the dtrec ^ determination of intention as to whethi- 
tory instructions of the statute ml this e„ 0r.not priority would be recogqlzeA 
regard He did' not remember an opim- witness had received no advice from the 
Ion of this kind having been given m ex- XHpnty Attorney General as to the legal 
ecutive by the Attorney-General. The effect of hill 87 of last session. The M- 
60 dated October' 30. 1901, eotlid, tomey-General, however, had said that.oaLi^ofthe ordSdicomidi; there would be no dlfflcnlty-thatthe gov- 
- - — —- - --- , i -v- emment would have full power of controlhave been prepared, signed by the 1M>- aa ^ or refusing any selections
uty Commissioner and delivered, naa thtt might be made. The government could 
not witness given directions that they reject any selection it wished. The com- 
shou-ld first be submitted to him. He pany. In the opinion of the witness, would 
had hron-lit home ito Mr. Dunsmuir have to «go outside the lands reserved to

4.593 and 4,564, the directory conch Jt would nave been fair to have held the 
tiou of the statute was being varied; Mr- company to the reserved lands. If valueless. 
Dunsmuir had said that he had not be- M mu 87 had passed, the company might 
fore understood the matter in this light, have selected lands in the Simlllkameen or 
After witness’ retunu from Montreal, other recognized coal measures. It It bad 
-Hoe iWir TClierts had pressed for the selected lands In the Simllkameen there Hon. Mr Eberto Md pressea xor would have been added Incentive for the
deb very of the grants. building of the Mldway-Spence’s Bridge

Before entering upon his cross-exam- read, 
inatiom of Hon, Mr. Wells in the af- l-ihe reset.rve referred to had been made 
teruoon Mr MePhillips submitted, as a at the Instance of the British Columbia 

privilege, ÏÏTÆK
of the proceedings of Tuesday, m one ^njectlon therein. Witness maintained, 
IKKrtion of wliich reference was made to nt^-eitthef.egs, that it would have been high- 
the “long and dreary cross-ex am tn arbon ly unfadr ito have Insisted upon this. The 
fvmd iieted bv Mr. MdPhiUipe, and in anr company had earned a land subsidy, and It Sber to the response of Mr. Brown vas not presumed to be a subsidy Inlands ^timrrep^ed-’I cannot no^aiue. t W.tn^ ffid^not^^aMt

recall it.’ ” As tot the first matter of co„pany should relinquish valueless lands, 
complaint—the designation of his cross- qjeing reinstated to lands of worth, 
examination as “long and dreary —Mr. ..Did you know or think," asked Mr. Mc- 
McFhjllips took it that but one of two Phillips, “that It was the Intention of the 
conclusions could be arrived at: either government In securing the passage of W 
St“eport had been purely col- SLtogrt ^ e^b“e°roAn/M 
«red or shaded to suit the peculiar P«l- hlo-to 4,«X) and 4,594 In any way?” 
iev of the Colonist, or else the intern- -witness did not. He had never given 
genre of the writer of the report was ,Mt Brown such an assurance referred 
not sufficiently great to grasp the pur- to in his letter to witness of the ænd 
port of bis examination. As for the Msrdh. In saying that It be imp»*
second point of objection be matotam- ^le^go^nd^ Ration that 
ed that ho had not repeated any of his ] guardedly foreshadowed which would 
questions four score times. The tenor bave*pUt blocks 4,503 and 4,594 in the pos- 
of his question of privilege, was that he stBSion 0f the company. He denied that 
was being singled out for misrepresenta- the presentation of bin 87 was tofereritial- 
tion and abuse m pursuance of a deter- ly redemption of toe Promise referred to

deterred from doing his duty as he not have these .blocks, 
interpreted it.” When upon witness’ return from Montre-

Wiith the permission! of the committee ai, Mr. Eberts -had pressed him to net the 
chairman, the 'Colonist’s representative company have these blocks, \mness had 
assured Mr. MdPMffipe that there had saM that If the ^vernment did rethe 
been no intention to convey the W. goverom^t^ouid^tave to ga Mv Bberte 
sien that any question of his hnd been 'ETj^rts had appeared to be quite content to 
“ifour score times repeated.” The ref-1 his political fortunes on the action of
eronee in this connection, had been- to me government in completing the grants In 
the response of Mr. Goo. MeL. Brown, j question. This was -previous to toe ren- 
“I cannot recall it.” As for the other, cellattan Order4n-Counrth Jlto which Mr. 
feature of Mr. McPhi„W complaint-, ^of^withhoid,^ of 
■s was Sheer nonsensa Hie metouc-1 P.Q^ ^ <X)lhpany_ Mr Bberts had not 
tiens li-ad been to report the committee ,apiprmre(i 0f ban 16 or its passage. He had 
in fair abstract, and there had been no approved of bill 16 of this session, raititfy- 
■suggestion as to any particular treat- lug the cancellation. He had neither 
meut to be accorded Mr. MePhillips, spoken for the measure nor assisted Its 
“direct Or indirect, incidental, remote passage. He bad ilefL the House 
or otherwise.”. The mtention- had .been, ^.ren«le totl^a rotin* This bill ... 
was, and wouid be to furnish fair ah- Rafted in the Attorney-General’s office, 
«tract reports. it was materially changed in the House at

Notwithstanding this explanation, Mr. Mr. Mic;PhiHips’ suggestion. With the 
MePhillips still maintained that clasei- knowledge of Mr. Eberts’ feeling in the 
tying any cross-examination which he matter, witness agreed that dt 
might conduct ns “lon<r nnd d.rearv” ^een the Proper tiling to see that biM 87conauct as ion„ anti areaty was drafted with re-rolal care, to carry
could not be interpreted otherwise than mit intentions of the govern ment and 
as a feature of the “policy of assassin- nesure that Brown would not «be able to 
at ion adopted by the 'Colonist as ap- «carry ont his sinister purpose with respect 
plied to himself.” In this respect he to blocks 4,503 and 4,504. Mr. Brown’s 
thought the 'Colonist reports were in question as to whether or not the bill would
tu-irked confront with the full <nnd ac- come in “as drafted, suggested to wl_t- m.HMd contrast Tsitn tne ruai ana ac (Brown) had drafted it. He
•curate reports appearing m other pa- ^ awaTO that Mr. Brown was very anxl-
pers. J. he expressed animosity of the qUS and wou*ld endeavor to secure as favor-
Cqlonist would nevertheless not deter able «legislation as possible. The full re
'll ' in from what he interpreted as being sponstibility otf thds measure, in witness’ 
lijs- public duty. opinion, nested in the Attorney-Generafl s

The cross-examination1 of Hon. Mr. office. __ „
Wens then, proceeded An abstract of t^VâS
the new, or cogiparatively new, points ver i Xu ï 1 v Province, in which dt was sug- 
elieited will bc^ufficient. gested that the eommllttee had sought to

deter Sir Thomas Shatighnessy from at
tending and giving evidence—Quite the con
trary being the fact. The committee 'had 
informed Slir Thomas Shaiuglhneasy tfaat 
were he within Its jurisdiction he would 
he coiupeflled to attend. The committee 
had extended Its time and telegraphed 
again and again In an effort to secure Sir 
Thomas’ attendance. The contention of 
the editorial was quite contra to the evi
dent fact. "*

This view was concurred in by all the 
committee, and with the understanding 
that the press would, make this dear, the 
matter was allowed to Mr. Green
withdrawing his motion that cognizance 
(be taken of the matter by the committee 
chairman.

un try came from the American 
In 1891 his firm had lost con

tracts on two ships in Seattle, and one in 
Tacoma, the sums involved aggregating 
over $100,000, of which about $70,000 
would have been spent in wages in Vic
toria. During the nine months when his 
firm kept open shop, a few bills were 
distributed and notices posted proclaim
ing it “unfair” shop. The strike in Seat
tle was stflkon.

Befor* the next witness 
Mr. Bodwell desired to draw the atten
tion of the commissioners to a series 
of articles which had appeared in the 
Reestand Miner relative to the strikes in 
that part. These articles were very in
teresting, giving details of wha{ was 
going on from day to day, with a his
torical review of the situation, 
dates of the publications were 1901-v 
July 14. 16, 17, 28 irnd 30; August 4, 6, 
8, 10, 13, 16, 17, 23 and 27; and S 
tamlber L" 17 and 29. 
to call Mr. C. A. Gregg, the then editor 
of the paper, during the afternoon, (to 
show how he had verified the state
ments thSt appeared in his paper. Leave 
was granted.

Geo. Penkith was the next witness. 
He said that his business was a boiler
maker. He had been president of the 
local union. This was a branch of to® 
Boilermakers &. Iron Ship Builders of 
America. This " union had branch 
unions all over the continent of America, 
and had a roll iff 15,000 to 20,000 mem
bers. Its headquarters were in Kansas 
City. The local union contains about 
35 members. Members were not sworn 
to loyalty to the rules of the unions, but 
were under that obligation. Witness 
was a trustee of the local union. He 
had been president of it in 1901 while 
working at the Albion Iron Works. 
What Mr. Seabrook had said with re
gard to the Garonne trouble was pretty 
fair. He should not, however, have 
brought the vessel from Seattle after 
the boilermakers there went out on 
strike. That had happened two days 
before. The men were willing to work 
until the Seattle committee came over 
and told them not to. This committee 
was composed of two Americans and one 
British Columbian. The local union had 
wired to the head union at Kansas City 
for instructions and had been told to 
work in conjunction with the Seattle 
union.

To Mr. Bodwell witness allowed that 
to arrive at an opinion as to whether 
the job would be considered “unfair” 
they had to consult the two lodge» at 
Kansas and Seattle. He said that their 
charter might be taken away if they 
disobeyed- the Kansas order. That 
would mean that each' individual mem
ber would be “posted” all over the 
world.

i
1

1Russia Moving Large Number 
of Troops to Manchuria 

From Harbin

l
Silting Held at Court House 

and Local Witnesses 
Examined.

.1

was called
Aoeordlng to advices received by the 

steamer Empress of India, Japan’s arsenals 
were being worked might and day, provis
ions were being concentrated, coal stored! 
on Tsushima island—and on all sides it 
was evident tin at Japan, doubting the ex
tent of.the Russian withdrawal from Man
churia, was preparing for war. Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, Canadian Minister of Agricul
ture, who was one of the passengers by the 
Steamer, aqd who has been In close touch 
with Japanese royalty and officialdom, says 
the war-feeling In Japan is very strong. 
'While disposed to act In unison with the 
powers 1 nregard to the situation. Japan 
Is not Idle, and warlike preparations were 
mrodh in evidence.

The massing of Russian troops on the 
banks of the Yallu. on the pretence that 
protection is being accorded to timber con
cessionaries, was causing strong feeling In 
Japan—tWs being regarded particularly 
a« a menace to Japan. One accident Is 
reported at a powder magazine, and there 
were sinister rumors of Russian spies hav
ing fired the powder. The factory, situ
ated at Toko-fu, was totally destroyed. 
No lives were reported lost.

Russia Is also making extensive military 
The North China 3>a11y

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Victoria apparently, to conclude from 

the scant attendance in the Court House 
this morning, was ndÇ prepared for the 
advent of the labor commission.

Chief Justice Hunterbnd the Rev. Dr. 
Elliott S. Rowe took their seats a little 
before 11 o’clock. Mr.\ Bodwell, K. C., 

present to watch

j

1
and Mr. Luxton were 
the proceedings, and Messrs. Lugrin and 
Belyea looked in during the course of 
the sitting- The morning was devoted to 
consideration of the names of witnesses 
proposed to be subpoenaed, and in the af
ternoon Mr. Wk. Wilson, an employer 
of non-union labor, and Mr. Twigg, a 
unionist employee of the Colonist, were

ep-
He asked leave

examined at some length.
At the opening of the proceedings the 

Chief Justice stated that the commis
sion would like to hear any .person who. 
had any material evidence to offer. He 
especially mentioned non-union workers, 
and employers of non-union labor, as he 
was well aware that such persons had a 
repugnance to come forward and give 
evidence. He explicitly stated that if 
any would-be witnesses were afraid to . 
make any statements in public, fearing 
intimidation or coercion, the wwnniiSsion 
would receive them in private. It was 
the intention of the commission to seek 
evidence from every aide of the ques
tion, and to get at the root of the pres
ent troubles, and he hoped that people 
would come forward who were willing 
to give evidence and had honest opinions 
to offer. It was the desire of the com
mission to deal fair and square with the 
labor question from all points of view.

[Mr. Bodwell, K. C., stated that he 
had some witnesses who would appear 
tomorrow. Some were afraid, and would 
have to be subpoenaed. He only repre
sented toe E. & N. Railway Company, 
and as regards the coal mines, the Wel
lington Colliery Company, and he could 
not go ontside his instructions without 
inviting censure. It would be much 
better for the working commission to 
appoint their own counsel.

The Chief Justice pointed out that 
this would lay the commission open to 
the charge of partisanship, but Mr. Bod
well still thought not. He thought that 
an impartial counsel watching the pro
ceedings for the government Would 
draw public confidence, and be of con
siderable assistance in the enquiry. The 
responsibility of calling witnesses be
yond (his own instructions was not on 
him. He was sure that witnesses would 
not come forward voluntarily, they -would 
have to be subpoenaed.

The Chief Justice said that of course 
people would understand that any in- day. 
formation as to names of persons who
could give evidence should be given in (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
to the secretary, Mr. W. L. Mackenzie The secretary of the commission has 
King, and these persons would be sum- (been very busy the last two days suib- 

H®, wanted to see m the court pœnaeing witnesses to appear before 
people who had material and honest evi- commission, and the result is that an 
dence to offer. amount of forthcoming evidence will

An adjournment was here taken to af- necessitate the commissioners sitting in 
ford certain witnesses time to appear, victoria all this week instead of ad- 
but as they had not put in an appear- journing to Ladysmith on Thursday, as 
ance by half-past twelve, the court ad- originally intended. The session was re
journed until 2 o clock. Burned at 11 a. m. yesterday morning,

The first witness who took the stand when R. B. Seabrook, ex-manager of 
in the afternoon was Mr. ffm. Wilson, the Albion Iron Works was put in the 
plumber of Broad street, examined by stand. He had lived 33 years in Vic
tim commissioners. He stated that his toria, and had been eight years manager 
firm had eight employees. There were of the Albion- Iron Works, The number 
no unionists amongst them. One of his of men employed varied from 99 to 300. 
employees was coerced into leaving. This Asked as to labor troubles his firm had 
man came back to him in less than ,a over the ship Garonne; he stated that 
month, and wished to be employed that ship was under contract for cer- 
again, as he could get only three- days a tain repairs at M-oran’s, Seattle, but the 
week work (to the best of the witness’ moulders and machinists were on strike 
recollection) at the union shop_ where he there, and the contract could not be 
had found employment. He then worked fulfilled. He approached the owner, 
for witness’ firm for over a year, and- j iMr. F. Waterhouse, ancLm-ade a contract 
was now in business on his own account with him to undertake the work specified 
in Victoria. Witness stated that his ! in the original contract, which was to 
firm did not employ union labor. lie complete boilers, engine work, repair 
preferred non-union men. He would not 
go so far as to refuse union labor, but 
would conduct his business as he saw 

So long as he was master he 
'would do his business in his own way.

To the Chief Justice, he said that he 
understood that his firm was advertised 
at the Labor Hall as a “scab shop” in 
large type, so that the blind could feel 
it. This, however, cut no figure with 
him. It had been going on now some 
two months. He did not think his busi
ness was affected by it. He could not 
say whether others also were posted. He 
had never received any notice from the 
union of the posting; In the labor col
umn of the Colonist some three weeks or 
a month ago there had been a notice 
stating that his shop was an “unfair 
shop.” An “unfair shop” was orb in 
which the union rules were not complied 
with. Asked his objection to employing 

men, he said that it was pretty 
time for a business man to close 

his place of business if he had to be dic
tated to by his employees as to the 
htiurs of labor, wages, etc. His experi
ence xâas that union men and non-union 
men employed: together did not mix. As 
to the remedy for strikes, he said it 
was a pretty hard question. The labor 
market seemed to be overdone. There 
was a surplus of labor. Questioned 
about state interference, he thought that 
would be the death blow to politicians.
Nobody would take up the matter. All 
wanted votes, and “votes tell.” There 
was nothing to prevent a rich man' mak
ing a corner in flour, tea, etc., but the 
unions made a corner in labor. There 
was one thing working men did not take 
into consideration, and that was that 
they got their wages long before their 
employers got returns from their labor.
In witness’s shop wages were paid' very 
Saturday night. There was little book
keeping done, but that was too much. It 
was months, years before profits accrued, 
and sometimes there were no profits at 
all. -His firm paid thé same wages as 
“°oer the union scale, which was $2.50,

Typhoid fever is holding the attention! mn 
of health officers in every part of Canada ,7', ,r" Elliott S. Rowe witness
just now. It is epidemic. Many causes fePuea that he had one apprentice—not 
are attributed to the present outbreak,, e,™.®mt>er °l his family.There were two 
bad milk and impure water. The most edu*t employees in his shop outside bis* 
common symptoms of this dread malady own Iamily.
are headache, dizziness, specks before . To the Chief Justice witness could not 
tlie eyes, weakness of the back, gone tell why his shop was posted as “unfair” 
feeling in the limbs, and nauseous sensa- Unless it was to make his men join the 
tions in the stomach. A startling fact u,n*0?- There was no reason why this 
is that a person who is quite healthy- to- shonJd be done now* more than any other 
outward appearance may unconsciously tkne- About a year ago a Master* 
have the disease working inwardly fort ^lumber's Union, was formed. His firm 
a long time. / had not joined if and was the only one

The surest preventive is to increase that' refused to -do so. There were 13 
your vitality. Endeavor to get strong.1 members. He did not think their action- 
Keep the body pure and untainted.' --Try -affected his business. They tried to con- 
and build up a reserve of energy ..that Vince him that it would be to his ad- 
wiil enable you to repel the onslaught of -vantage to join the union. He could 
the typhoid genn. In the opinion of n°t say whether it wKS the Journeymen 

noted specialists, the best remedy Flumber’s Union that posted his firm, 
in such a crisis is Ferrozone, which has but he thought it was done by Çolbert, 
a specific action in all impurities in the toe'secretary of that bodÿ. The Master 
blood, and can be relied upon as a jyo- Plumbers Union was not altogether ait 
tection to those in health. A course of Employers’ Union. The Journeymen’s 
Ferrozone puts the system in. perfect :ts a regular, union, and every memberi 
condition, and insures you against the had to be a_ union, man. The Master 
many diseases one is liable to .contract Plumber’s Union was formed’just prior! 
when vitality is low. Nothing so quickly to the Journeymen Plumber’s Union,i 
builds up weak constitutions, making ubout a year ago. 
muscle and fibre where formerly there 
was flabbiness and weakness. Ferro
zone is a blood-maker, a strengthener, 
rebuilding tonic that gives unbounded 
satisfaction, and can be depended upon 
to bring happiness and health to those 
who need it. Very few are so perfectly 
healthy that they don’t need a bracing 
tonic occasionally. There is none better, 
and not one half so good as Ferrozone.
It is sold by all reliable druggists at. 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50. "
to any address by mail by the Ferrozone 
Go., Kingston, Ont.

Ferrozone assures health..

preparations.
News reports tfaat there has been a contin
uous flow of Russian troops traveling by 
train from Harbin to Port Arthur, while 
other large bodies (have been moving to
ward the eastern borders of Mancfaurta, 
crisping In the vicinity <xf the Yaln river,
Which divides that country from Korea.
These warlike movements are causing great 
alarm to Chinese officials, and an unnam
ed Chinese official la quoted as saying that 
be bdlieves “that the Russians are prepar
ing for the Inevitable struggle with «he 
Japanese—a day which all Onineee officials 
know to be not far distant.”

While there are reports of the evacua
tion off Russian forces from Shenktng—no
tice having been given by the Russian of
ficials at Port Arthur that Russia Is no 
longer In charge off that section—It is sold 
that the troops withdrawn from Shenktog 
are massing In Kirin. The evacuation is 
regarded by tfae Japanese as a ruse. A de
spatch to the Jljl says some of the gar
rison otf Russians have also been withdrawn 
form Fengtien—but only removed to some 
distance ready to resume their post when 
necessary.

Many Japanese papers publish deepafidhes 
to the effect that Russia Is buying large 
stores of coal and provisions. Other re
ports published by Japanese papers are to 
the effect that Russia Is fomenting distur
bances by sending mounted brigands to 
Penhuang. A Tientsin despatch says that 
thirty battalions of Chinese mercenaries 
has been levied by Russia In 'Manchuria.
Another report which -has caused great ex
citement to Japan Is to the effect that Rus
sia has made a secret agreement with]
China regarding Manchuria. The Japan ,
(Herald says that as Japan has speclsfl 
moans of obtaining such news, this report,
Which Is published In all the vernacular 
papers, is probably correct.

The Aaabi reports several battles as hav- 
lag taken place along the Yalu river be
tween the Chinese mercenaries levied -by 
Russia, and Chinese troops in which, heavy 
losses have occurred on both sides. The 
Japanese pa-per says that mounted Chinese 
bandits are being used by Russia to fo
ment trouble to give them further excuse 
for non-evacuation of Manchuria.

The attitude of the Jananese press Shows 
that Japanese are keenly alive to the situ
ation and the majority of the papers coun
sel an appeal to the sword otf Russia doss 
not evacuate Manchuria.

News was received by the Empress of 
India that the Wing-Chal powder magazine 
at Canton was destroyed by rebels, wbo 
had secretly entered the Chinese port. Over 
a hundred casks of powder were found bur
ied near tfae magazine after the explosion, 
which had not exploded. The loss of life 
y as heavy. The explosion occurred on 
April loth, sending a large volume of smoke 
irto the air and causing a tremendous con
cession. The magazine consisted of ten 
buildings, covering an acre, and not a leaf 
remained on a tree for one hundred yards 'll m e 
of the place. A number of soldiers who “L
were guarding the place were buried in i -i, 111. 
the ruins, and a number of workmen were 1 
blown to pieces. About two dozen sur
vived the explosion, many terribly man
gled.

The Hongkong Telegraph reports that 
the Japanese -government has instructed 
Its representatives at Hongkong and Shang
hai, and in the Straits Settlements, to pur
chase large quantities of provisions and 
supplies for the Japanese tdoops. In Hong
kong contracts have been made with native 
bakers to supply fifteen thousand cases, 
each containing one thousand ship’s bis
cuits, and work Is being carried' on night 
and day to till the -contract.

News was deceived from Peking that the 
Tung Fu Hsiang and Duke Den are at the 
capital disguised as priests to further the 
revolutionary movement of their -fathers in 
Kansu.

After a drinking bout at Peking, a fight 
occurred between German and Austrian 
troops in the Ketteler road, as a result of 
which seventeen Germans are in the hos
pital, eight seriously wounded.
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Wellington Colliery Company was some 
$70,000 to $75,000, and witness esti
mated that all of* 30 per cent, of this 
amount was directly added to Victoria’s 
business.

To the Chief Justice, witness said he 
thought the entire loss to trade per 
month, considering supplies and every
thing else, was $250,000.

At Mr. Bodwell's request, witness 
said he would try and get an estimate 
of the shrinkage per month in Victoria’s 
trade due to the Fernie, Rossland, Van
couver, and recent strikes.

To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, witness 
said there were always business failures 
during strikes.

The Chief Justice asked if witness 
had any suggestion as to the settlement 
of strikes. Witness thought that the 
government would have to settle them, 
probably by arbitration and thé third 
arbitrator ought to be appointed by the 
Dominion government.

Bodwell.—His idea would ,be 
to let local considerations influence the 
appointment of a permanent adjudicator, 
but he should be a common sense busi
ness man above everything.

The commission then adjourned till 
11 a. m. today.

nee»
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To "Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe witness 
said that to get into another union after 
that would depend on a man’s previous 
career. He might have to pay a penalty 
at the discretion of the local union.

To the -Chief Justice, witness said 
that if all the boilermakers in Canada 
joined, their organization would be 
strong enougli for ordinary purposes.

The commission now adjeemed until 
2:30 p. m„ when Mr. Bodwell called 
upon Mr. C. A, Gregg, late editor of the 
Rossland Miner, to give evidence as to 
the authenticity of the statements made 
in the articles referred to. Witness said 
that' the articles where signed were ac
tual copies of genuine documents, where 
they reported interviews between the 
miners and the Board of Trade there 
were actual occurrences. He himself 
had to deal with the matter, and knew 
that the statements of actual fact were 
correct. None had ever been questioned. 
Reports were taken by a rdjtorter of the 
paper, and Messrs. McDonald and 
Kirby, mine managers, had furnished 
statements. The Rossland Miner was 
the organ of the mine owners, the 
Rossland Evening World of the men.

Tfie commissioners said they would 
try and obtain copies of both papers.

The examination of George Penkith 
was now resumed. He said th-at if 
non-union men had been put to work on 
the Garonne, the union men would have 
gone out bn strike. He did not think 
the local union had broken faith with 
Mr. Seabrook, because there was no 
strike of boilermakers at Seattle when 
they had promised to work.

To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe witness 
said his own personal obligation would 
have been greater to the Albion Iron 
Works than to the union. If an agree
ment were made by a local union with
out conditions, the central authority 
would have power to order a breach 
of the contract. The union did not dis
cuss Socialistic doctrines. All striking 
questions were settled by ballot. The 
principle the union fought for was to 
maintain a standard rate of wages. The 
effect of unionism was to promote bet
ter understanding between employers 
and employed.

To the Chief Justice witness said he 
believed in a man being: persuaded into 
the union, not threatened. He approved 
of picketing so far as speaking to a man 
went, he did not like to see men posted

No other witnesses offering, the com-i 
mission adjourned until 10.30 a. m. to-
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The Mining ■
Association
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was (From: Sunday’s- Daily.)
The executive committee of the Victoria 

Branch of the Provincial Mining- Associa
tion. held a meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the secretary’s office, No. 18 Trounce 
avenue, and disposed of several matters of 
importan«ce. The special committee on 
finmnee presented a very satisfactory report 
which wras adopted.

It was decided to hold a public meeting 
tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, in the City 
Hall, wrhlcili Hte Worship Mayor MdCaud- 
less, has kindly placed at t!he disposal of 
the Association. Mr. W. M. Brewer, Mi)., 
wifc deliver an interesting address on the 
mineral resources of Vancouver Island, 
with special reference to those otf Victoria 
Mining division. Mr. John Keen, president 
•tf t/he Provincial Mining- Association; Mr. 
J. W. Bolden, president of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council* and Mr. W. J. 
Robinson, of Philadelphia, who represents 
large mining interests in Atlin, will also 
deliver ^hort addreses. During the inter
vals songs and instrumental music will be 
rendered by well known locall performers. 
The executive extends a cordial invitation 
to attend this meeting to aïl classes of cit
izens, as it is the desire to enlist in the 
Victoria branch all persons who have the 
prosperity of the city at heart and who 
feel that its future may be best secured by 
making it the supply depot otf the magnifi
cent mineral territory of which it is the 
centre.

For-owing Is the financial statement of 
the inaugural fund in- connection with the 
Provincial Mining Association :

RECEIPTS.
291 subscriptions in Vic

toria, as «per appendix
“A" ...... ......................

54 subscribtions in Van
couver, as per appendix
“B” ..............  .................. $ 564 00

Less 10 «per cent re
tained for col. $454.$45 40 

Office ex. rent, hire
of desk, etc............ 64 35

Rol* top desk bought. 25 00 $134-75 $399 25
Postage stamps sold to

members ...................
Furniture, stationery, 

stamps sold to Assn ....
Accounts paid on account 

Assn, and now refunded

'
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bulkheads, etc. Before doing so he had 
a meeting with the Boilermakers’ Union 
in Victoria, and was assured by _them 
that he could fairly undertake the work. 
There was then no strike of boilermak
ers in Seattle.. He made the contract 
accordingly, guaranteeing expenses of 
tlie ship both ways, and the ship was 
brought over to Victoria. With it, how
ever, came a committee of Seattle boiler
makers, who had declared a strike two 
days before. This committee asked 
meeting of the Victoria boilermakers, 
and proclaimed the job an unfair one. 
The consequence was that his own men, 
after promising to do the work, refused 
to do it. This was about March 1895. 
He had several meetings with his men, 
the officers of the local union being 
present. The Seattle strike was for bet
ter wages, and he offered his men their 
own terms—better than, were contem
plated in the contract, but could do noth
ing with them. He was consequently 
obliged to sen4 the ship back to Seattle. 
About $300 worth of work had then 
been done on her, and the firm’s loss al
together was a little more than $1,250. 
He pointed out that Mr. Waterhouse and 
himself were the sufferers,, and not Mr. 
Moran, but his men said they could not 
go to work owing t< their instructions 
from the meeting, and as it. was against 
the rules of the International Union to 
work under the circumstances. The 
union afterwards offered, to reimburse 
the firm for its loss. The contract in
volved a sum of some $30,000, of which 
abouti $23,000 would have been expended 
locally in

To Mr. Bodwell, K. C., witness re
plied that the promise of his men to' 
work would have been carried out, but 
for the visit of the committee from Seat-

fit.

:

|l
There were two vacancies in the cab

inet at the time of his visit to Montreal, 
the witness said—two by-elections pen 1- 
ing. It might, have been, prejudicial to 
the (government’s chances therein to 
have had the grants for these two 
blocks made. Hie interview with Mr. 
Taylor had been precedent to his con
versation with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, and to the presentation of the 
memorandum asked for by that gentle
man. Iff Sir Thomas had agreed to tlie 
conditions imposed with respect to the 
delivery off the patents, he (Wells) 
would doubtless have felt justified in 
banding over the grants. He r3d not 
to ink had this been the; case that his 
colleagues could have been justified in 
taking him to task, although any agree
ment entered into would necessarily 
have bad to be ratified by government 
action.

He had gone to IMontreal for a rail
way policy perhaps, and he had 
back with one.

After his return, Mr. Dunsmuir had 
said to him that Brown was pressing 
tor those grants again, and asked “why 
not give them to him?” Although the 
demanded concessions- had not been ob- 
t-irm-ed. the Premier and other ministers 
evidently wished delivery of the grants 
to be made at that time. No doubt the 
government in passing the cancellation 
order-in-councit were largely influenced 
by the matter of the Taylor incident, 
off wliich witness had made no report to 
Sir Thomas Shaughnesey. tt 
logical conclusion that witness' report of 
his conversation with Mr. Taylor 
the groundwork of the revision. He 
Was quite satisfied that Sir Thomas 
IShaughneesy had no knowledge of any 
agreement for the transfer of the grants 
for blocks 4.593 and 4.594 from the Brit
ish Columbia Southern to the Colum
bia & Western subsidy. He (witness) 
had become impressed with the fact 
that through this substitution the Crow’s 
hert Pass Coal Co. would be deprived 
of its selection of lands under tbe 
agreement shown by Sir Thomas 
Nhanglmiessy, with the British Colum- 
«)ia Southern. In other words, the p«ur- 
Row of the substitution would be in ef- 

to defraud the Crow’s Nest Pas» 
laud its 10,000 acres otf

with

-o-
Itf there ever was a specific for any 

«complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
tare a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.
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near Examined by Mr. Bodwell, he said 

that individuals were not posted, but 
only shops. The fact of paying union 
wages to non-union men would not be 
“unfair,” but the shop would not be 
recognized as a union shop.

PRESS COMMENT.
The British parliament «had Its little 

■annual joke the other day when the second 
leading of the “deceased wife’s sister” bill 
was passed. It is doubtful if It goes much 
farther, for, after half a century otf serio
comic agitation of the matter, it is difficult 
•to get the British legislators to take It in 
dead earnest.—-Spokesman Review.

The May budget of strike news does not 
effiow atiy signs of decrease. If American 
industry thinks that its superiority over 
that of other countries is too marked, this 
Is the best way to make sure of cutting 
down the difference.—Seattle P. I.

:

#$1,596 00
To the Commissioners—The Garonne 

business was a system of boycott. The 
union was a secret society. The boiler
makers were affiliated with the Dominion 
Labor Congress. His membership dues 
amounted to 50 cents a month, paid 25 
cents to Kansas, six cents to the Do
minion Labor Congress and the balance 
used for local purposes.

TYPHOID SCOURGING 
THE WHOLE 

COUNTRY.
come
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;Harry F. Bullen, manager of the Brit

ish Columbia Marine Railway Com
pany, Limited, was next called. Wit
ness, examined by Mr. Bodwell, said the 
company has works in Victoria, Esqui
mau, and Yaneouen The business was- 

« i • « -r . building, docking, etc. The average
•j Justice,.witness number of men employed was 150 to

said that JO per cent, of his firm’s em- 200. The works employed men of sev- 
ployees were union men. An average of eral unions. The proportion of workers 
25 mep were employ ed m the boilermak- in metal to those in wood was as 30 to 
ers shop He had had further trouble 70. The company recognized nearly all 
ov?p a. 1?® on "*• S. Amphion. The the unions of its men. The union would 
union boilermakers- would not work with interfere if he employed a metal worker 
non-union men. He believed m unionism where a wood worker would do. He 
because all shops had to pay the same could not so employ him against wishes 
wages, and employers could know better of union. His firm had had labor trou- 

to “tm*® out contraet8- bles. Last year he employed two men
v 5T* *towe he. said that his who belonged to1 the Vancouver Ship- 

men had preferred taking the lower wrights’ union. They had been work-
wages they were previously receiving to jng on the Venture in Victoria, employed
working on the Garonne. by some one else since leaving Vancou-

Examined by Mr. Bodwell, he said it ver, but directly witness employed them
was his experience that rates of wages his union employees- refused to work
established in times of good profits were with them. A meeting was- held, and a
still maintained by the unions even resolution passed that the local union,
though the profits were poor. That men would not work with members of
meant cessation of business in the coun- Vancouver union « without local consent,
try. If union men were idle in Victoria I sent for the executive and told them
employers could not go outside for labor, that we wanted these men, and if all

Further questioned, witness said that men were not back at their work at 1
his firm had another strike over repairs p. m., their services would no longer be
to the City, of Topeka. In the contract required. They did not come to work,
made he had figured on a nine, hour and the secretary called the men off.
working day, but foreign agitators came The men termed this a “lock out”; we
in and help up the work for an eight" called it a “strike/* The trouble lasted
hour day. The strikers were excluded two weeks, at the end of which time,
from the works for nine months, during through the offices of Mr. Twigg and
which he had no union men, in the boiler the Tradès and Labor Council a settle-
shop. The non-union men were handy ment was reached. Our terms were
helpers. Their pay was $3.50 a day., conceded to. use ontside men if not fuf-
The union boilermakers were subject to ficrenV others availàble. A year ago
interference from Seattle, San Francisco also be had a steamer here for repairs

• rrw«ron tt m „. an<* Etenver. His firm was cut out of from the American side. Having em-
1 nomas Jlenry Twigg was- then call- a contract for work on the steamer Hor-,, ployed all the available union men, we 

fa* , Jv sla ted- that he was a print-; da by interference from San Francisco, asked permission to put on outside 
r, naa Uvea in victoria five years,- and To the Chief Justice—He need not con- handy men for despatch, but the union, 

was employed at the Colonist office. He suit with union before dismissing a man, after a meeting could not grant the re^ 
ïrîf.ai1 mw™ver of . Typographical but could simvly lay him off without quest, though it was explained to them 
union, winch was an international con- giving reason: that the longer the vessel lay there the

headquarters at In- To Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe—He worse for our own interests. As a con- 
auapons. ue could not tell how many might discriminate between men in sequence the boat could not be got away

ïL * * l°cal union, but there* wages, but might not pay less than $3.50 in time, though our agreement was to
1 j u * a • j Ÿrgamza,tl0n- -A-" a day. exjpedite the work. Witness had employ-

be decided upon by secret ' Asked by the Chief Justice his opinion ed men from America, but objections
uot. As to the central executive hav- as to method of appointment of a third ’ were raised that the men from the other

**°4?er to ^ .er members out on/ , arbitrator on a board of conciliation, wit- sid& wvre • not‘ of so high a class as the
tiJvJiif- COI?'?llss*?n®Js'could get par- j ness* said he would have him a/pvointed men here. - The1 difficulty was to get
ucniars'irom Mr. \vard, the local repte*- by a Supreme* Court judge. enough good! men hère. The trouble

In the May number otf Harper’s Magazine 
there appears a rather pe<niliar art idle 
entitled the “Ethics otf Lying.” At a mo
ment wlhen the Game.v Investigation, re
veals a condition of moral depravity, espec
ially in the matter of lying on the part of 
some men, whkii is simply appalling, the 
article is pecoilii-arly interesting.—Ottawa: 
Free Press;

HOSPITALS EVERYWHERE ARE 
CROWDED TO THE LIMIT.

wages. 197 40
57 70

$2,250 50 
16 00 

.2,235 50
DOCTORS AND NURSES BUSY. Less sub. in detfanlt 

Total receipts ..
tie.

EXPENDITURE. 
Petty cash expenses, $14.15 

ex. on cheques, $1.25. .$ 15 40 
Printing 30,000 circulars,

letters, envelopes ..........
Postage stamps, postcards 
Express charges .........
Wages otf dierks, stenogra

phers, -etck .........................
Stationery for office, etc..
Rent, electric light, tele

phone, (hire chairs, etc.. 71 01
Advertising meetings, etc.,

$22, telegrams $30.89 .. 52 89
Secy. Lamb, traveling- ex; 

penses Nanaimo, Lady
smith and Vaneouvêr.. 25 00

Reception committee for
entertainment .................

Provincial govt, for min
ing, placer and water
acts.....................................

Office furniture, etc .... 
«Accounts paid on account 

Assn, and refund per
contra ................................

A. H. Potts, commission 
«collecting-$323 at TO p.c.

$< IWHY THIS DISEASE IS SO PREV
ALENT, AND THE BEST 

MEANS OF PREVENTION.

Canada is beginning to rouse herseOt In j1 , 
strong opposition to the Americanizing of « .H 
tier interests and her ideas. It is a mon- *677 55 

365 15 
23 84

strous thing that so important a part of the 
British Empire should be compelled by the 
cost of postage and transit to purchase 
American papers instead of English. When 
it is remembered how' dependent the Can
adians have for long been on the Ameri
can Pr&ss, the wonder is that the British 
feeling otf Canada remains so pronounced. 
—Public Opinion.

;was a

was 295 65 
56 00

o
ASSIST NATURE. 1You have been toM to “hltdh your wagon ? 

> a star”—that Nature will assist yon. 
That’s all right. There are times, how
ever. when you should assist nature, and 
the spring Is one of these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your Systfcm—If you take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the undertaking will be successful, 
and your complexion bright and clear.

Languor and weakness, due to the de
pleted condition of the blood, are over
come by Hood’s Sarsapar,l,<' the fteat’ 
vital!zer.

to184 55

44 06 
48 as

157 TO

32-30 $1,950 79 IBa» In Bank of B. N. A..........  $284 71
a: B. FRASER, SR.;

Treasurer.

manyonuri respect to Mr. Gordon Htaniter’a 
It wag witness who toad submitted 

lSL.1 '? .upon which the opinion
rïl"'. J*vinK them verba My. 
froservo° !!• Mr’ Itonterd that there was a 
tire ■‘’“t'Hable lands contiguous to the
of whl.lW-t 4lMlde tor railway purposes out 
t,*,. „* lands could be given, but
had matter of fact the government

, t0 give to lieu these two per- îir wbf°Vks' 4Jm and 4.504- There was 
f hut tlhat toe toad given air the 

and v,fl?ely to Mr. Hunter. Mr 
r oro,Lra? Probably advised that all that MÎÏÏÎlned™ake the transfer of these 

roinpiete was delivery off the
ïSn‘rLpat™t-'i. and it was upon 11 esc facts that the opinion was given.

J” Mr. GreenshleMs, if the preliminary 
agreement submitted to Sir Thomas

Wi'tb r<-Pp<’t to building tlbe Mldway-Spence’s Bridge Une
, aeceptlble te the ’railway 

Çj. obtient, witness had wanted Mr 
Gvnenflhlelds to a«4st him 
ictfanseQ for the province. It was Mr Creel- K® <?£°*** maulteeted objection. ^ 
had ffpst otf all shrugged his sfliouldirs. It

The Powers bave received assurances 
that Russia will adhere to her engage
ment to evacuate Manchuria. We ad
here to the opinion that Russia will ad
here to her determination not to evacu
ate Manchuria. A very warlike feel
ing seems to have been stirred in Jap
an. War is daily expected by the peo
ple there. If Japan takes the bit in her 
teeth, there will be a war that is a war. ;

was 
He must Audited and found correct. 

JOSHUA KINOHAM. 
ROWLAND MIAiCHTN. 
JULIUS MEINECK,

Auditors. - uPOOR GIRL, PITY HER.
Growing! Yes* into weakness, but not 

strength. Studies—plenty of them. Tired 
of course she is, and weak, too. Does not 
eat enough, and digests far dees than 
enough. This condition is so frequent, but 
how seldom noticed even by food parents. 
Give' her F-eirozoue, then watch her appe
tite improve, her cheeks and illps grow 
ruddy, her step elastic, her spirits buoyant. 
Ai" this simply the result of eating and di
gesting enough, making blood, and thereby 
strengthening the nerve and brain power. 
Ferrozone gives a woman’s strength • to 
weak girls. Your daughter «or wife needs; 
Ferrozone. Get tt today.

-o-
“The grants were held nevertheless, f 

and there is no doubt now that the per
son who had prevented the delivery of 
these grants was Mr. Wells. There is 
no question whatever but that he had 
stood between the province and the 
railway company in the completion of fl
this transaction.” That is from our re- M
port of the proceedings yesterday before sL 
the parliamentary committee. The beet jj
comment we can think of is contained

were :$l

a

i

had

Sent.

Chartes Waters a^ed 47, for f<0 years 
postmaster and G.N.W. operator • ’"'right- 
on; Is dead:’

He the first clause, “The gram 
held nevertheless.”
in

Z

have used your KenclriVs Sj 
ve found it an infallible r<1J\ 
at .once as I have a,i ooit I an j 
truly. L. L. 1A i. vis. Davton.Td 

hr use it has no eoual. Priée-$1 ü 
[iTKist for KENDALL’S SPA^ 
Rise on the Horse." the- book I
Kendall Co., Enoshurg;Falls,

ft

I union, or any other toll 
Apparently Mr. Wilson 
iking such a statement 
f injuring the Imsines» J
•is a union, establish men

E. A. COLBERT. I 
L. U. SOi.

O
rCIAL URJESS.
reta.ry of. the Dominic 
mm ttee,. wired1 yc^tetrcto 

îman and W. A. Gaaitibv 
the proposed visit to 
ad 2nd otf the fo-ur outsi 
Roo^y, mountain Rangel 
Kamioopa compta nice ba 
add ness to come, but ' 
received as yet to «dhe 1 

tp the Revetotdke a) 
—'Nelson News.

T

rant feeling prevalent j 
* days. It is anticipât»] 
entrator will eta.t up A 
force at the mine incteoj 
i expected to put on J 
le mine and the min. H 
arrival of II. B. Alexfl11' 

miihg week. The Lvaiwi 
I be running agaùfc V? 
he to a possibility M;1. 
leasing the forces, at 
’les is expected. tk> arn I 
starting np of tibe- by ] 
ir is looked fo?- I l

age Curtis, vtce-pjresld^ I
ttem Development to ]
[ the city from the cj i 
another gold farlc.ik. I 

ren pounds troy, and 
D. Tills brick was obtaij 
E quartz, made up of W-D'l 
[bln and run down | I 
fiance the load in 
b mine.—ReveJ/stoke

tt prov-ess machinery -M 
2, company was deliver 
Ereal, and will he shipPe1 
epidly as possible, it 
[longshoremen's strike 
ay transhipment to 
y event the machinery 
ossland a« scon as tt 
ge,—RosaVa^d pilier. 1
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9 = =*•- as HS 99=
determination. Ttnoee filled wltti the 
spirit of God know mo fear.

3. Show picture or dketcù outline df wele 
of Jeruealem by this journey he gained 
■knowledge at first band—better than hear
say: a few pointed questions will draw 
this from the class. The act of a practical
™4n -Paint a word picture of the meeting 
between Nebemiaii and the rulers; his rea- 

Ood was with them and the king

The Anglican SUCCBSeFTJlIv OPERATION.

\ Tracheotomy Saves Child at Jubilee 
Hospital Suffering from Diphtheria.

Tracheotomy has been performed at 
the Jubilee hospital on a child suffer
ing from a severe attack of diphtheria. 
The child was in a critical condition, 
hut as a result of the operation is now 
'reported to be on the road to recovery. 
'Ar silver tube has been* inserted into the 
'windpipe. The case has aroused con
siderable interest among local medical 
tnen, as a number of children are being 
treated for diphtheria.

The Annual The Week at WOMAN’S COUNCIL.

Regular Monthly Meeting Deals With 
Many Matters of Interest.

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

\ t

ConferenceConvention the City Hall
The .regular meeting of the Woman's 

Council held Monday afternoon, dealt 
with several matters of importance. 
Plans for raising the money necessary 
for the equipment of the “Centre” for 
domestic science to be taught in the pub
lic schools were discussed, and a little 
later on will be made known to the pieb- 
.u;. The council was requested to ex
press itself on several questions which 
are to come before the National Council 
at the arniual meetiug in Toronto, which 
begms May 20tii A deputation from 
tne tChamiber of Commerce was intro- 
duced, who laid before the council the 
important question of patronizing home 
industries, requesting the cO-operation of 
the women represented through the 
council in this matter. The subject was 
gone into very thoroughly, and the neces
sity m the interest of the city’s welfare, 
for the careful consideration of the sub
ject was pressed home in a forceful man
ner. On further discussion of the mat
ter, the council voted to support the 
Chamber of Commerce in an endeavor 
to secure this end, and will take steps 
to bring the question before its affiliated 
societies.

!

Proceedings at the Last Cleri- 
cus Held at the Terminal 

City.

Sunday School Workers In Ses
sion—Discuss Methods of 

Work.

Consummation of Pro]ect to 
Amalgamate Isolation and 

Jubüee Hospitals.

eons;
commanded. .

Mot tee—“Let us troffld.” He brought no 
workers—only an Inspiration. All any Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.

new
ivor-k needs is a leader.>

(A)
Title—Ttie Patriotic Builder-Statesman. 
'Introduction.—The first chapter gives us 

a view of .the existing conditions; Israel 
captive In Babylon. Nehemlah, cup
bearer to the king, hears of the deploraltile 
condition of Jérusalem (Chap. 1:1-3). He 
acts wisely In confessing his own sins and 
the sins of the people. He then pleads 
God's promise. (Verses 8-11).

Scene.—Nehemlah, comparatively alone, 
sees .the degradation caused by Idolatry, as 
he listens to the «tory of Hanani and his 
companions concerning the wretched condi
tion of Jerusalem. A fire -begins to burn 
In tots heart that burns Intensely for four 
months. The desire to do something for 
fcls distressed countrymen amd the city of 
their solemnities is Been on his counten
ance. With the question of the King as 
to the cause of sorrow, the lesson begins.

1.—Sorrow Shown. Verses 1-3.
(a) The sorrow of a Patriot, Verse 3, 

Psm. 137: 1-6. (b) The sorrow of a child. 
“My Father’s Sepulchres,” verse 3. (c)
The sorrow of a devout man. The temple 
•unprotected. “The gates thereof consumed 
with Are.” Diaz of Cuba.

Church Dignitaries Who Were In 
Attendance and Who Took 

i tart.

Competition on Lesson Outline 
Sunday School Statistics 

Officers Elected.

Civic Officials to Go Tomorrow 
on Trfp Over Victoria Termi

nal Railway.

■o-
MEDICAL EXAMINATION.

List of Successful Candidates Who 
1 Passed Semi-Annual Papers.

I

Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerv 

Pills
CURED.

>

(From Sunday’# Daily.) The results' in the semi-annual ex ami n-
The «Clerical Oonfererice. held In Vancou- ations of the Provincial Medical So- 

vex during the past few days. ciety, which were concluded last Fri-
ti&xflT 2nd the tafSES day. were announced yesterday The 

■was supplemented Dy numbers of clerics "following candidates passed and have 
in eurplice and wearing woHlegHate colors. ween duly registered ou the rolls of the 
Uljfe joyous notes of the full toned organ society: Charles N. Cobbett, who will 
blended with hearts attuned, flooded the practise in Vancouver; George G. Ghip- 
eacred edifice with 'hymns of praise, while perfield. who intends practising in Rev- 
Z ^ J' Hhtrold Jones, w/o will be
uloa^Tîf homage to the Most High. An ?” the staff of the Royal Columbian 
appropriate dn.tiatlve to the discussions for 'Hospital at New Westminster; Harvey 
work du Hte servi):», which were to fol- !A. Christie, who is g/nag to Van Anda; 
lonv; the address preached by the Klgut Lewis J. O’Brieu, who .goes to Nanaimo; 
Kev. Bishop Dart of Now Westminster, John 8. Bums, who goes temporarily to 
was vigorous end encouraging. After cel- .Kamloone- Edward W Connollv who obration of Holy Clmmunton at St. Paul's £“•—.** > „,” ' ”^0U7’ wnf
church at 7:30 a. m„ on Wednesday morn- J® going to Ghent a mue for the present, 
lug, ail’d «breakfast given to the visitors at but will probably locate m Lillooet; 
-Ovlunitia Lodge by the Venerable Archdea- Walter Graham, who is going to Revel-

ktoke, and Naboth Allan, who will prob
ably practise his profession in Chilli-’ 
*wack.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
The following account of the conven

tion of the Sunday school workers of 
• the city and district, held in the Metro

politan Methodist school room on the 
evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday 
last, has been handed to the Colonist for 
publication :

The- following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, R. B. Mc- 
Micking; first vice-president, T. \V. 
Martindale; second vice-president, Rev. 
Joseph McCoy: third vice-president. Dr. 
Lewis Hall; fourth vice-president, Mrs. 
R. G. Howell; fifth vice-president, John 
Mackenzie; recording and corresponding 
secretary, Angus Galbraith; statistical 
secretary, H. XV. Northcott; treasurer, 
H. Siddall; executive committee, A. 
Hvggdtt, L. Pengelley and W. C. Hcftt 

The next meeting will be held in the 
Congregational Church on the last Mon
day and Tuesday in March, 1904.

The statistical secretary reported as 
follows ;

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
(Happenings in City Hall circles dur

ing the past week were not of a special
ly interesting or important character. 
(Considerable progress was made at a 
(meeting held on Tuesday evening to- 

i wards the success of the project wlt'cli 
aims at the turning over of the juris
diction of the Isolation hospital to the 
'hands of Jhe board of directors of the 
(Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital. The 
negotiations now proceeding are the re
sult of*a belief being held by both par
ties that it would be much better if the 
institution is handed over to the man 
agemeut of the Jubilee hospital. As a 
condition to any agreement, it :s ne
cessary that the Isolation, hospital snail 
be put in a thorough state of repair, 
«nd that a septic tank be built for the 
requirements of both the Jubilee and iso
lation hospitals. City Assessor North- 
Icott has been instructed to prepare a 
report of exactly what are the repairs 
'and improvements needed at the isola
tion building, and his findings in the 
matter will be submitted; to the meet
ing of the council tomorrow evening. 
When the new arrangement shall have 
(been made, a considerable saving of 
(money will result <to the city. The 
diem rate for patients will be fixed at 
$3.50, which will be $1.55 less than the 
(cost to the city last year. Any agree
ment entered into will be for one year's 
deration. If there is any loss, it shall 
(be borne by the city. A difficulty of 
considerable importance which has had 
to be contended with in the past has 
been that in respect to the duties of the 
city health officer. The latter has 
charge of the Isolation hospital, and un
der the new -arrangement it is intend
ed that he shall become a member of 
the Jubilee hospital medical staff, and 
on the regular pay roll. A further con
ference between the two parties to the 
agreement will be held on Thursday 
evening next, when it is anticipated 
that it will be possible to finally dispose 
of the matter, as far as reaching agree
ment ou all essential points is concern-

Tuesday, May 
in St. James’ |

.***“**hat Mls’ L- L. Hanson, Water, 
side, N.B., says: “I feel it my duty to 
express the benefit I have received fX™. 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. A vea^v 
ago last spring I began to have heart 
failure. At first I would have to stop 
working and lie down for a while. Then 
I got so bad I had to give up altogether 
and go to bed. I had several doctors 
attend me but they did me no good. I 
could get no relief until urged by a- friend 
.to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Before I had used three quarters of a- box 
t l ?an to feel thc benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxes I was completely 
cured. r 7

o-

Yukon’s Ice
II.—Assistance Asked. Verse 4.

(a) Of God, “If God be for us, who can 
to? against us?" “In everything toy prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto God.” Elijah 

(to) Of the King, ‘'Send me 
Jeremiah, “Here I am; 

Co-operation of others should

Is Breaking
con and Mrs. Pentreeth, the sessions began 
in real earnest in the 'basement of Christ 
Church by a paper trenchant on “Christ
ian Reunion,” by the Right Rev. the Bis- 
hbp of Spokane. Another was “Prayer- 
Boôk Revision and Enrichment,” (so called) 
[from the Very Rev. Dean Paget, Calgary. 
This paper was read by the chairman, Rev. 
H. G. Fennes-Chnton, lm the unavoidable 
absence of its writer and brought forth 
much discussion. “Ideals of Clerical Life, 
Ancient and Modern,” from the Rev. H. 
•Gowen, Seattle, though an able paper from 
some points of view, and showing mulch re
search, was disappointing and uni Destruct
ive as regards “ideals.” Yen. Ardbdeaicon 
'Small remarked on the “ffifst necessity of 
personal holiness amongst the Clergy, of 
attention to their own penitence and dally 
recitation of their Divine offices. oonsIcAen- 
tious'ly, for themselves and th-eflr own 
eakes alone. Of purity and simplicity of 
life acording to Christ’s exampQe; at the 
»me time prepared for and on the lookout 
for difficulties, seizing them as strength- 
eners, since the boatman rowing smoothly 
has no test of his strength till he breasts 
the current. The Yen. gentleman is not 
easy to report, from his unfortunate habit 
of dropping hte voice so often. The Rev. 
H. 0. Fennes-CILnton suggested the reading 
of pattern lives as Ideals, or drawing them 
from tested present day I ves, and the Yen. 
Archdeacon Pentreath followed in the same 
«train, giving examples. The Rev. the 
Hon. C. OmBmimgts-Brnee, Portland, gave 
a splendidly written, most instructive ar
ticle On “Work Amongst Sailors,” which 
was much appreciated, coming, as it did, 
from a practical worirer. It threw light on 
the private life of “them that go down to 
the sea In ships,” on the dangers of -pit- 
falls of their land visits, on the difffiiultles 
or any degree of religious life for them 
while -at sea; art the «same time markng 
them as singuJarTy faithful, true, open- 
hearted. manly subjects. Rev. H. G. Fen- 
ues-CTlntcm, Vancotrver. spoke at some 
length on the need of go d literature for 
them while at sea and of mission churches 
fo? them at the various ports, since thev 
fight dhy of - general ehurrfhes. Also of the 
crying need for a ffttBe social life for .them 
on land, and suggested thpt the ladies of 
v? rious Jehu r ch es should take up this ques
tion of inviting them tx> social evenings, 
or to garden parties at their homes, and 
•thus provide them with, what they miss 
for so many months in the year: a Ifttfe 
home-flife. Rev. J. Antle, Fa'trvfew, threrw 
< ut some practical suggestions and ipefd a 
graceful tribute to the noble work done by 
the Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, unaided, (for 
seamen at his Seamen’s Institute, Vancou
ver, -B. <X On Thursday. Mlay 7th, tlhe 
•Conference ended In' New Westminster wltiBi 
a reception In the evening by the Right 
Rev. Bishop and Mrs. Dart, at the -See- 
House, after papers read in St. George’s 
Hall, New Westminster, on “'Sunday Ob
servance,’ by the Rev. DT. Ne vins, BJalne, 
and “Practical Christian' SbrfaMsm.” (by the 
Rev. J. P. D. Llw'"1 Seattle. Such gath
erings of men of intellect and1 zeal are In- 
siiirtng and refreshing and must enrich 
the Whole church l'lfie. Woman’s executive 
ability jn church matters, however, 1« too 
(great.a factor to be left so severely out of 
'toe- reckoning as in this last Conference, 
end it is to 'be hoped that papers of inter
est to ruling societies, women's auxiliaries, 

i etc., will be toronsht forward and die cussed 
another time and thus, probably, toe a spur 
to future effort on their part’. The ban
quets provided by -filie ladies of the different 
cbnrdh.es, as a matter of course, brought 
forth many votes of thanks from the visit- 

Leading dignitaries of tile AngHcanr 
cfcurrii from ten dioceses, were present and 
appended are the names of the TisdtarS-
__Clergy present up to date (12 noon)
Thursday, May 7th. 1903- 

Olympia Diocese.—Rev. T.

■on Carmel, 
unto Judah.”
*>end me.” 
be eoatcited.

IIX-—<
(a) In 

Orphans
“-Set him a time.” (c) Necessary helps and 
safeguards secured. Passport needed; ma
terial for the wall required.

IV.—Proper Precautions.
(a)* A personal survey of the ground, 

(b) Told what he saw and knew to others. 
(cN Declared unto them his mission. (d) 
The effect upon them, “ Strengthened their 
hzmdB.”
V.-» Opposition Organized. Verses 10, 19 

(a) Grieved them exceedingly for that 
there was come a man to seek the welfare 
of the children of Israel, (b) Wrong mo
tives were imputed.

VI.—The Unanswerable Answer.
Mi) The God of Heaven, ‘*He wa-li prosper 

ufc.” (b) We will work with God; there
fore we. Ills servants, will arise and (biuld. 
(c*; You have no portion, nor right, nor 
mem or lad in Jerusalem.

Navigation Expected to Com
mence Within Few Dpys 

on Northern River.

-O-

Fixed Library
Plans Matter

iortonlty Offered. Verses Ô-8. 
nswer to prayer; Geo. Miller’s 
$. (b) Agreement entered upon;

Sri• I 2^
§8t% Ill
S” 'gPlri

it

■§! Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of 
the heart, skip beats, and all trouble, 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price so cts. box, or 
dealers, or

Strange Tragedy at Ketchikan 
—Remains of Mail Carrier 

Recovered.

EIS &¥«
§|SSS2 te 3 for $t,25, all

THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limited, 
TORONTO, am.

Aldermen at Lengthy Session 
Arrange Details of the Com', 

petition.

6-0
Methodist—

Metropolitan ... 370 29
Centennial 
James Bay 
Victoria West.. 107 17
Spring Ridge. .. 145 
Strawberry Vale 40 
South Snan'ich.. 25 
North Saanich.. 35 

Presbyterian—
First ...........
St, Ad draw’s... 128 11
St. Paul’s..........110

St. Columbia.... 105 10
-Cedar Hill 

Baptist—
Chi vary ..
Emmanuel 
Burnside .
Victoria West.. 35 
South Swauieh.. 45 

Itef’m’d Episcopal 119 • 10 
-Congregational ... 55

296 $506 15
235 332 10

88 165 03
76 174 65

115 635 00
30 40 00
14 15 00
25 20 00

316 32
Steamer Princess May, Capt. Gosse, 

reached port on Sunday afternoon from 
Skagway, bringing news that the Yukon 
is breaking and navigation was expected 
to commence shortly. When the steamer
left Skagway on Thursday last the river Notice is hereby triven tb it thirtv 
was open from White Horse to* Lake days after date we. the undLnlgiuMl. * 

Lebarge, and there was much activity tend to apply to the Assistant Commis 
on the part of the White Pass & Yukon sioner of Lands and Works for the IMsni. t 
Railway Company in getting their stern- °f Oasalar and the Chief Commissioner .,r 
wheelers ready for service. Later ad^ Land's and Worits of the Province of Lirii 
vices received by wire from Dawson fov licenses to prospect f--r
state that thp nnenino- nnvitmtinn i« COti^ tin(l petroleum upon the lands northlie OPwniïgj.0t naviÿatlon 18 and south of the Tahltan River, a tnlmtarv
conceded to now be but. a question of a Gf the Stldkeen River, and described m
few days ; and the ice in the Yukon, it follows:
is confidently expected, will go out this (1) Commencing at a post about 12 
week. It has begun to break, and the I miles north of the telegraph «t-ation known 
complete opening of the river can be Telegraph Greek, being the northwest 
delayed «but a very short time longer. h* so McKay’s el-aim ; thence

-Water Commissioner Raymur is de- Yiâ™’1 Crossing” ‘rirot'Lrtargo'1 to |enee^orth ehains: 

termined that no fault Aall lie with, his below Hootalinqua it is open, and it is iwiIL"vrm> PlaCe °* beffll,nlu"- wtainuuc
department if water is wasted unneees- also open at the mouth of the Stewart. Dated Àprîl 7. 1900.
sarily for son tüxj]ng purposes, and al- Ogilvie the river is clear for about 
ready thus early in the season he has bvo mile*.
given -public notice that “no person The junction of the Klondike and 
shall sprinkle or use in any manner- Yukon, in front of Dawson, is open,
Whatsoever the water supplied by the- and open water shows on .both sides of 
city upon lawns, gardens, yards, . or | the ice in the Yukon,
grounds of any description, except : e- At Ogilvie bridge, on the Klondike
tween the hours of 5 and 9* o’clock :-n river, a big ice jam has been blasted
the morning and the hours of 5 and 10' out.
o’clock in the evening, unless the water 
so used shall be supplied by meter.’’
(When the meter system shall have been, 
applied generally throughout the city,, 
ail such notices will become a thing of 
the past—as then “you pays your money 
and you uses all the water you wants^ 
to-’’

137 12
r

19
!

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Local Committee of Experts 
Appointed to Make the 

Selection.I

I

29' 179 149 45 
108 70
150 00 
86 00

161 65 
37 00

203
66

9 GO
75 10 60

Application.
(t) Trust in God is a necessity In a® 

Christian work. (2) Prayer Is necessary to 
enable us to overcome difficulties. (3) He 
Is -a wise man who 'begins, carries on and 
euids every work with God.

11 3S 8 28 (From Tuesday's Dally.)
The chief matter discussed 

lengthy session of the Board of Alder
men last night, was on the report of the 
special committee arranging plans for 
the Carnegie library competition. The 
committee submitted a report which was 
almost an exact copy of the seij/be fol
lowed by the city of Ottawa,with cer
tain alterations so as to meet local con
ditions. The plans shall not be sent 
away to 4>e adjudged by an expert, but 
shall be passed upon by a committee 
consisting of W. W. Northcott, John 
Adams, and William Henderson. ' One 
month from notice in press will be given 
architects in which to submit plans. The 
building will sit five feet back from 
Yates street, and shall be entirely of 
stone. Those are the most important 
clauses in the entire scheme; Colonist 
readers having already had laid before 
them the plan' followed in the 
petition at Ottawa.

His Worship Mayor McCandfess pre
sided and all the aldermen were in their 
places.

Registrar Drake,, of the Supreme 
Court forwarded copy of the Grand: 
Jury’s presentment.. Received and! filed!

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, called attention on. 
behalf of the association to the 
sity of taking steps to abate the- dust 
nuisance.

Aid Yates said the1 sprinkling com
mittee were endeavoring to make 
rangements of an important character 
with the Tramway Company regarding: 
sprinkling.

The letter was referred to the Streets- 
committee.

A. R. Milne, C. M. <5., collector of 
customs, informed the hoard he had no> 
authority to pass free of duty the Chin
ese bell, but he had communicated with 
Ottawa. Received and filed.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, on be
half of Thos. R. Worthington, objected 
•to charge for a sewer closet rental on 
property on Cormorant street. Referred 
to Streets's committee.

. E. E. Billinghurst, re consolidation of 
city loans, reported having received" an
other communication from Capt. Inman, 
of London, who had a scheme to pre
sent. Referred to City Clerk to for
mulate reply, requesting that the scheme 
E»er presented.

The Pacific Street Fair Company for
warded particulars of the* character of 
the performances they purposed pre
senting in Victoria if street privileges 
were granted.

Received and filed, the company to be 
informed that no street privileges would 
be granted.

E. Rochon asked permission to take 
building down on the lot opposite the 
new post office and save as much of the 
lumber as possible. Reouest refused, 
as the city owns the building.

J. A. G. Bryant asked" for change of 
name of portion of Chatham street from 
Blanchard to Cook, to Caledonia avenue. 
Referred to Legislative- committee.

J. A. Boak & Co., plate glass in
surers, asked what about the claim for 
damage done by city to window in- Som
ers’ store. A reply will be sent dis
claiming liability for damage.

City Clerk Dowler reported having 
referred requests for certain small street 
improvements to the city engineer for 
report Received and filed.

The water commissioner reported 
that he expected the meters to arrive- in 
about a week, and he advised that they 
be installed in that part of the city 
bounded by Coot, North Chatham, Bel
cher streets and Rockland avenue.

Referred to the Streets’ committee 
for report.

The Electric Light committee reported 
having awarded tender for poles to F. 
W. Garnet. Adopted.

Aid. Kinsman reported that investiga
tion showed that it was not feasible to 
move the- electric light on School street 
from its present position.

The special committee appointed to 
confer with the Tourist Association, re
ported favorably on the idea of arrang
ing for salt water baths at the foot of 
Montreal street.

The report was referred back to the 
committee with the request to make a 
specific recommendation.

The Finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$6,585,45. Adopted.

The special committee in regard to 
library plans’ competition was them pre
sented. It's important features are as 
stated in the opening of this report.

The council adjourned at 10.55 p. m.
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7 30 ed.87 1 —Theme, 
and to hte country.

2. —Teachers Purpose. To inspire the 
pupllti with a love for God, and their 
■country's highest welfare.

3. —Glose Atm.

Nehemlah’s 'lOyzrity to God58 CORRIDOR COAT.9 •thence east 80 chains; 
thence west so

2416 268 1825 $3275 29
James Bay Presbyterian not Included; 

-did not report.
The attendance of workers at the con

vention, as per register, including both 
evenings, is as follows :
Metropolitan Methodist ......... .
•Centennial ................................
Victoria West Methodldt.........
Spring Ridge Methodist............
James Bay Methodist ................
First Presbyterian .......................
St. Andrew’s....................................
Knox Presbyterian ....................

;-St. Columba ....................................
V ietoria West Presbyterian ..

-Calvary Baptist ......................
Emmanuel Baptist .......................
Victoria West Baptist ..............
Burnside .............................................
•Congregational ................................
Reformed Episcopal ..................
Strawberry Vale Methodist ...
"South Saanich Methodist ....
Saanich Baptist..................... .

Attendance at convention, exclusive of 
visitors—Tuesday, 75; Wednesday, 80.

„ To study the events
leading up to the rebuilding of the walls of 
Jerusalem by Nehemlah.

4.—Preparation of the minds of the 
pupils for lesson. Teach briefly, chrono
logical! and historical! setti ng : aiteo geo
graphical setting, using map.
.6.—Lesson. Teach the following tacts :
Nehemlah sad before the King: NehemdWh’a 
request, and the King’s favorable response; 
preparations of the journey, and the Jonr- 
r.ey to Jerusalem; the night survey of the 
walls, Webern inti's proposition, and the 
people’s response; opposition, tor thb 
«fenced.
lesson by drawing a series of mental pic- 
tv. res.

6-—Comparisons. (a) Joseph in Egypt:
fb) Dande-l in Babylon.

7.—Generalization. Faithful service In- 
any position paves the way for greater 
usefulness.

8 —Application. fa) Be faithful if alT
the duties of life; fb> be true to God end 
to the best Interests of 
under all circumstances.

The paper (C) was from Calvary Bap>- 
tist Sunday school: (D), First Presby
terian; (A), Emmanuel Baptist; (B)r 
Metropolitan Methodist.

.>

MURiDOCK McKAY. Locator.
(2P Commencing at a post being tin* 

soutill west corner of Edward Lewis’ claim, 
and aVl'jacent to the northwest corner of 
•Mimibck McKay’s claim; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; 
west' 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
place of beginning, containing 040 acres.

Dâtt*r April 7. 1906.

38
11

:: « thence

0
.........21

7 EDWARD LEWIS. Locator.
MURDOCK McKAY, Agent.

(3> Commencing at n post being the 
northeast comer of He*len F. M. Lewis' 
claimi an* adjacent to the northwest comer 
of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence west 
80 chain»; -thence south 80 chains; theme 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains to 
the point of beginning, containing V4o

Dated April 7. 1906.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
M7JÎRDOCK MclKAY, Agent.

TRAGEDY AT KETCHIKAN.
New» va» brought -by the Princess 

May from Ketchikan of a tragedy at 
the Alaskan port resulting from the 
drinking of florida water to excess. 
When the steamer left that port two 
Indians were dtead, and a third was ex
pected. to succumb as a result of the 
drinking, of the perfume—which is a new 
“hootch’’ for the northern red man. 
Some of the officers of the steamer who 
were infonmed of the tragedy when the 
steamer was at Ketchikan report that 
the manager of the general store at the 
coast port has been arrested for supply- 
ing- the florida .water to the Indiana.

BODY RECOVERED.
The remains- of Joseph Abbey, the 

maiLcarrier. who lost his life in company 
with John McIntyre on the trail from 
Atlin during, the winter, has been re
covered. The remains- were found lying 
in the slush ice near Golden Gate by a 
packer, and about five feet from where 
tlie> searchers- found, the remains of the 
dogsï- and the sled of the unfortunate 
mail-carriers last winter. The body was 
taken to Atlin,. where it was being pre
pared for shipment to Brandon. A 
party went out to search for the remains 
of McIntyre..

. 10
i 7 com-tftwe.

Impress the incidents of the
. 0

16
........ 12
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. 3
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1I As the result of inquiry on the part 

of a special committee, it has been prac
tically decided that a point on Dallas 
road, foreshore, at the end of Montre a1 
street,, is the most desirable location for 
the proposed' salt water baths. The 
'council will co-operate with the Tour
ist Association m arranging that the de
sired conveniences to bathers shall be 
arranged for at that point.

Tomorrow the Mayor, and Aldermen 
wiJL bo taken, on a trip of inspection ■ 
>over the system of the Victoria Termin
al railway & Ferry Company, going as 
far. asr Port Gmchom and return. To
morrow is the* date- in which the regular 
service as called for in. the terms of the 
contract must be instituted.

Aid.. Cameron’s- patriotic suggestion, 
that tenders for police uniform equip- 
ni’îr.t should be limited to supplying 
&oods of British or Canadian manufac
ture,. did not work out so well as that 
gentleman hadl expected. The samples 
of 'Canadian and British helmets

. 2
2
4

your country, neces- (4) Commencing at a post being the 
etoutiieastt corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and ad-jacen* to the southwest corner <«f 
-Edward Lewis’ claim; thence 80 Cham* 
north; thence 80 chains west; thener so 
■chains south; thence 80 chain» east to the 
püaee otf beglhniug. containing 640 

Dated April" 7, 1905.

A distinctive feature of this year’s 
convention was the lesson outline com
petition. The staffs of all the schools 

•of the city aud district were requested 
to send in a teaching outline of the 
second chapter of Nehemiah, suitable for 
au intermediate class, ages 8 to 14. No 
name was attached to any of the papers, 
which were submitted to Rev. Joseph 
McCoy for examination. His report is 
as follows:

There were four lesson outlines submitted 
•for examination.

The examiner delsrires to express great 
pleasure in finding such a high degree of 

■ era ell epee in all the papers submitted. 
Each one w'as well thought out, and the 
plan well executed.

, To facilitate judgment among the out
lines, a scale of marks was adopted as fol
lows :
Faithfulness to Text ......................
Bearing on the Evangel................
Clearness ................................................
Brevity .....................................................
Definiteness and Impressiveness

ar-

LANSING LFJWTS. Locator.
srmtnoGK m<kay. Agent.To Lay Mines

At Esquimalt
11 (5) Commencing at a post being the 

northwest corner of Arthur Greensto. k’s 
claim and adju'eearfi to the northeast vomer 
of Murdock- McKay’s claim; thence smith 
80 Chains; thence cast 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains to 
•the pllace of beginning, containing 640 
•acres.

Dated Aprir Tr 190S.
ARTHUR G R E33N STOCK. L<»cat(>r.
MURDOCK MCKAY, Agent.

(6) Coraimewing at a post .being the 
southwest corner of H. O. ItOhey’s claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
■Arthur GreenstoCk’s eftilm; thence east 8n 
■chains; thence north 80 -halns; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place- of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated ’ April 7, 1903,

OTS.Steam Launch* Beryl Built For 
Imperial War Department 

Slides into Harbor.

:

y
E. Wineeoff, 

Tacoma; Rev. J. P. D. LlWyd, Seattle; Rev. 
H. II. Gowen, Seattle; Rev. Dr. Ne vins 
Blaine.

A BIG CLEAN-UP.
Forty thousand dollars was cleaned 

up in one day and $SOvOUO in two days 
-by four laymeik on. 28 above, Bonanza. 
The claim is the property of tlie N. A. 
T. & T. Co. It is one- of the .best clean
ups in the camgi.

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.
The Dawson city eouacil has decided 

to increase the*‘city’s fire protection by 
■the installation, of a new Farnwell fire 
alarm system..

were
-■found- to be too heavy, so an American 
make of headgear was chosen instead. 

A considerable- number of

. 20

20 Oregon Diocese—Rev. Edmund Simpson, 
Portland ; Rev. the Hon.. CT. Oummlng-Broce 
Portland ; Rev. H. G. Chambers, Portfland5;: 
R«-v. W. E. Pot wine, Pendleton, Rev. J. 
Warren, Pendleton.

Spokane Diocese.-^Right Rev. 'Bishop L. 
N. Weals, Spokane; Rev. W. L. IBul'l, Spo^ 
kane: Rev. W. H. Roots, Gramgeville.

Columbia Diocese.—Yen. Archdeacon Ser
vice, Ladysmith; R^v^ EL G. Miller, Vic- 
toria: Rev. J. Grundy, Victoria; Rev. Can
on Newton. Victoria; Re-v. D. Dunlop, Na
naimo; Rev. D. ConneHi. Cedar Hill; Rev. 
A. J. Halid, Alert Bay; Rev. F. J. Bowem 
Nanaimo.

Qu ’Appelle Diocese.—-Rer. F. S. Chlvers, 
Moose Jaw.
Oa^garyry DlooeBe~ReT* G- H- Hogbln, 

Kootenay Diocese.—Rev. H. Reach* m. 
Cranbrook ; Rev. E. P. Fiewelllng, Phoenix : 
Rev. H. A. Solly. Tmtrt Lake.

New Westminster Diocese.—Right Rev. 
Eishcip Dart. New Westminster; 
Archdeacon Pentreath, Vancouver; Yen 
Archdeacon -Small, Lytton; Rev. A. Shil- 
drick, New Westminster; Rev. H. G. F. 
FHnton. (chairman), Vancouver; Rev. H. L 
LndcrhilK (Hon. Sec.), Vancouver; H. L. 
Roy, Vancouver, G. H. Wilson, Vancouver; 
J. Ankle. Vancouver; J. H. Davis, Van
couver; A. J. Green, Vancouver; C. J. 
F*‘?“Î2n’ Vancohver: J. M. Donaldson,
^^°n; X?’, w; W- Lytton; C.
Crowther, lale; A. A. Dorredd, Ashcroft; 
D. D. Moore, Mtedton City; W. BeR. Sap- 
r^rton; L. Amor, Ladner; II. W. Laffere, 
Langley.

Sister Vessel Will Be Launched 
in Few Days—Built By 

Machinery Depot.

new per
manent sidewalk aare- to be laid the 
<-oming summer:. (City Engineer To-pp 
has prepared a. list off places where the 
Worit is to be undertaken, and this will 
(be- sabmitted at tomorrow evening meet
ing.

20
20

Total .

After very careful examination, the out
lines denominated received marks as fol
lows:

.100
H- ItOHUY, Locator.
SH7KDOCK M..-KA Y. Agent.

(7) Commenelng at a post beinç tin- 
northeast corner of John Murray's claim 
and adjoining- the northwest corner , !' 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; 'Vhen.ce west 8" 
chains: thence- soutto SO chains : ithcnc 
east 80 chain» to the place of beginning, 
eontainiirg 040 acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.

rci -o91 (From Tuesday's Dally.)
The first vessel built on the Pacific 

for the Imperial War Office was launch
ed yesterday afternoon when the steel 
twin-sefew launch Beryl, built by the 
'Victoria Machinery Depot for the War 
Office, at, a cost of about $30,000, was 
slid into the upper harbor, and her sis
ter vessel, the Topaz, will be launched 
about the end of the week. The steel 
launches Beryl and Topaz have been 
built for the submarine mining depart
ment of- the Royal Engineers, and will 
be used for the protection of the Esqui
mau naval station and harbor, both be
ing specially equipped for the setting 
and laying of submarine mines and ca
bles. They are provided with modern 
derricks and machinery for paying out 
and hauling the cables and setting the 
mines. The fore end of each vessel is 
sheathed with "teak to prevent injury to 
the hull or to mines in a seaway, for 
the launches will be used for testing the 
mines when laid. The launches will 
charge the mines—the same being un
loaded, of course—and signals will be 
given ashore to show that the mines are 
in good working order, ready for their 
mission of destruction if loaded.

The Beryl and Topaz are each fifty 
feet long between perpendiculars, with 
13 feet moulded breadth and 5 feet 9 
inches depth of hold. They have twin 
screw, vertical inverted surface con
densing engines, with G and 13 inch 
cylinders with 8 inch stroke, develop
ing 90 indicated horse power. The ob
ject of giving the vessels the double 
set of engines is not so much for speed, 
gs to allow of their manoeuvring. 
Their work requires them to be handled 
exactly as to position, and with ’win 
screws they will be able to turn in 
their own length.

The fore end of the launches is fitted 
with a derrick capable of lifting 2,500 
pounds, and they have all the gear, with 
joggle over the bow, and steam winch 
on deck and slewing engines in the- foc"- 
sle below, all arranged so that they 
be worked from a station on the deck. 
The paying out and hauling gear 's in^ 
tact, and the teak casing over the steel 
bow will prevent the hull from injury by 
mines or cable in a seaway.

The launching of the Beryl presented 
a novel sight. Both that vessel and the 
Topaz were built under sheds on the 
wharf of the A’ietoria 'Machinery Depot. 
and owing to the position and the depth 
of water, it was found necessary to car
ry out the ways for launching over a 
scow, due allowance being made in the 
grade for the sinking of the scow when 
the weight of the vessel came on it. 
When the tide was at its height, about 
2:50 p.m. yesterday, the steamer 
slid into the water with appropriate 
emony. Mayor MoGandless and a party 
of invited guests being present.

Langou-r and weakness- due to (the de- 
p.eted condition-, of ittie- blood, are over- 
eome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Che great 
vihaUzec;

BARR COLONISTS ON THE TREK.

Victorian Writes From the Banks of the 
Saskatchewan.

W. J„ Me-Ke^n, of the Oriental Hotel, 
has received a letter from W. B. Ran
som, an old-time resident of this city, 
written by candle-light in a tent on the 
minks of the Saskatchewan, Saskatoon. 
He writes that the whole prairie on one 
side of the railway was covered with 
military tents occupied by some 2,000 
English colonists who were en route to 
the Vermilion district, about 250 miles 
vtost of Saskatoon. These are the colo
nists brought out by the Episcopalian 
clergyman, Barr. Mr. Ransom relates 
that he visited the tents and found some 
of the colonists dressed in riding 
breeches and brown leather leggings 
They spoke all varieties of English 
dialect, from the Northumbrian burr to 
the Cockney twang, with a big sprink
ling of Yorkshire and Lancashire lads. 
He says that the poor people, who have 
never camped before, will have lots of 
hardships ere .they reach their destina
tions. In further reference to the Barr 
colony, he says they held an indignation 
meeting and were on the point of duck
ing Mr. Barr in the river, but they have 
quieted down since. The English girls, 
Mr. Ransom reports, are very nice 
looking.

il» K)
(A)............ .... 85
(B) ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

The Yukon Council held its annual 
meeting Friday.. A grist of bills and 
petitions was presented, including the 
much discussed, lien law bill, Introduced JXtHN MURRAY. (Locator,
by Councilman Joe Clark. STORDOOK McKAY. Agent.

ROYALTY REDUCED. (8) Commencing at a post being tji. -
The royalty on. gaW produced by -ï.!l,.t,heast,,''0,r.ner„.<^ J- - -------

dredging has been reduced from 10 to ! ' ! ' '",l adj-aeeut ito the northeast2Vo ner cent reduced from 10 to | of John Murray’s claim : thence north Ni
72 ,2™. . 'Chains; thence west 80 chains; then.-.-

SETTLED OUT OF COURT. «“Uth 80 attains: thence east SO chains to 
The controversy oarer the famous Dick ' a«ee*L"e‘ °f tM'K"lnnilL". containing Old 

Lowe Fraction has -been settled out of ' 
court.. The fraction was held by Joe 
Itoy.le,. but a protest against the grant 
issued to Boyle was lodged by Fass- 
bender,. the former owner. The terms 
of the settlement have not been made 
publia.

84
It 'is toit that sudh Intelligent and careful 

preparation on the part of the teachers as 
is shown in these outlines can scarcely fail 
to produce a marked effect tor good on the 
scholars of their classes.

Ail of which te respectfully submitted, 
mi r ,, JOSEPH McCOY..
I he following are the papers sub

mitted:

H

»
A McFarland's 

corner
LESSON OUTLINES.

Ten.(C)
Chap r*Net»0’ “^*°kcmiah’s Mission.”

, H;—Truth to be Impressed (thought 
«.eacher’e mind). Every one should have a 

06,6 ***•*'• and that can be best aocom-
P ished by choosing Christ and1 following 
Him, in the face of all opposition.

HI.—Lesson—1. Introduction : (a) Re
view, condition of Jerusalem; walls broikén 
down; Ohap. I. (use blackboard), (b) State 
theme more fully; tell the class we are 
gomg to study about a man who had a 
jreat purpose, and how he accomplished it. 
Get hte name and Ms purpose. 2.—Ncihe- 
niiah s Preparation : (a) Desire implanted
in his heart by God; (b) desire nurtured, 
«nown by fasting and prayer; (c) received 
Kli-fifs consent and as istance—hvre refer too 
obstacles. 3.—Nehemiah’s Journey : Use 
map, describing the journey. 4.—Events 
a ^Jerusalem : (a) Viewed the walls by
might; (b) announces his purpose; (e) 
Nehemiah, supported, sneered ru and hto- 
vered ; (d) Nehemiah’s reply to Mb scoffers.

IV.—-Ifllustrati 
godly men w 
the children.

J. a. McFarland, Li ;u« r.
^ BfDRDOCK McKAY. Agent.
Dated’ April 7, 1993.

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certifvnb’ 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Du: - 
mu-ir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
e.tuato in the Victoria Mining Division *>* 
Arictoria District. Where located:
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Si« k 
er an«T British Columbia Development <>>-. 
Ltd!, Free Miners’ Certificate No. B72622. 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, > 
apply* to the Mining Recorder for a ccrtlri- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose «•? 
obtatfnlng a Crown Grant of the ab«»v<i 
claim. And farther take notice that a»*- 
tion. Trader section 37. must be comrivn-' J 
before the Issuance of such Certificate <>f 
Improvements. Dated this seventeenth 
ctey of April, A.D. 1903.

NO MORE MAIL.
No nmre mails either northward or 

southward, will leave Dawson until the 
opening, of navigation.

BUSINESS VERY DULL.
On account of the ordinance passed 

by the Yu Icon Council prohibiting 
freighters from hauling more than one 
ton t® a load ibetween April 15 and May 
3Q,. haeiaess in Dawson is very dull, 
Tha ordinance was passed for the pro
tection of the roads, but it appears toi 
be very unsatisfactory.

CHRISTENSEN ACQUITTED.
Chris Christensen has been acquitted 
the charge of perjury by a jury, fin 

Judge Craig’s court.
OUT IN THE STREAM.

The Stockade roadhouse stables on 
Bonanza are in the centre of a swift 
current.
ling a channel around them which runs 
with terrific force.

M Mint

HAYES FOUND GUILTY.

The jury on Friday morning brought 
m a verdict of guilty against Colonel 
Hayes, coupled with a strong recom
mendation to mercy. His Lordship 
thereupon sentenced the prisoner to a 
term of two years imprisonment. Pefid- 
ing the determination of the motion to 
quash the indictment on the alleged 
ground that C. W. Baxter, a member of 
the grand jury had been the agent of 
Capt. Irving in the transactions com
plained of, the prisoner is to be allowed 
out on bail in the amount of $10,000, the 
sureties not being restricted to the usual 
«umber of two.

j

s : Refer to «access ful 
e ^ names are familiar to

non
hesc MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificat 

»f Improvements. Notice. Defend 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Divlsi 
trfet. Where located: Mount Sicker. Tnk' 
notice that The Mount Steker and British 
Columbia

V. —Deduction or Generalization : 1.
^JP®emdah succeeded in Ms mission be
cause—(a) he nurtured end worked out the 
God-Implanted desire; fb) he was patient 
and prayerful ; (c) he was steadfast aud 
energetic. 2. Show others can be similarly 
successful

VI. —Application : 
pose in life.

of Victoria
1

nv. Ltd..
:

Development Compa 
Free Miner’s Certificate No B72622. intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to app,v 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificat01 
of Improvements, for the purpose ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certlfl. ate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventeenth day or 
April, A. D. 1903.

: Dr. Wood's
■ The Bonanza freshet is cut-We all hare a pur- 

_ How can we beat aecomplteh
It"' By choosing tillrlet es our Saviour anil 
following Him closely, in the face of all 
opposition ; toy being prayerful, patient, 
steadfast and energetic.

Go Men Text-lMatt. vl„ 83: Seek ye first 
• the KlingiMm of tio<|- and His r4gh*eousues5. 

and all tihesc things shall toe added unto 
you.

IN CHAMBERS.

Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem presided in 
Chambers Tuesday and disposed of the 
following applications:

Dockstader vs. Clark—Application a* 
to stay of proceedings dismissed with 
costs, balance of application to toe dealt 
with toy trial judge. Thornton Fell for 
plaintiff, E. V. Bodwel], K. C„ for de
fendant.

Massam vs. Standard.—Order made 
for particulars to be given within one 
month. J, H. Lawson, jr., for plain
tiff: H. Barnard for defendant.

Hudson’s Bay Company vs. 43 Mining 
& Milling Company.—Order made renew
ing fi fa, on application of J. H. Law- 
sou, jr.

Giscome vs Royds and Royds, claimant 
—Order made for commission to exam
ine C. D, |toyds and C. C. Bailev upon 
interrogatories and that trial be "stayed 
until return of commission. J. P. Walls 
for claimant,- and L. Bond for plain
tiffs.

SLUICING UNDER WAY.
Sluicing is now under way oa all the 

creeks. Dawson is daily, receiving 
deposits of gold dust.

DUNCAN IS RICH.
Reports from Duncan Creek show that 

it will be one of the bqst producers in 
the country. The claims are being 
worked for twenty miles, and fabulous 
pans are being found.

can
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) C rtifimi" 

of Improvements. Notice Pam- -r Ms 
eral Claim, situate In the Ohemaivis Mia 
lng "Division of Victoria Minins 'itori/*- 
Where located : On Mount B-reotou. :!■ ' 
in g the Clyde Mineral Claim on tli - north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. ' Che- . 
mnlnus, R. C.. Free Minor's Oertlfi , •
B72555. Intend, sixty days from t ' 
hereof, to apply ro ttte Mining I'-’cr-t- 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Oran: ,'i 
above claim. And further taken not!' - 
that action, under section 37. must be coin- 
menced before the issuance of such ' .o' - 
fivate of Improvements. Dated ' 's -1-' 
day of April, A D. 1903. Henry Fry.

o
THE SAILERS.

Alice A. Leigh and Galgate Made Fast 
Voyages to Australia.

The British ship Galgate, Capt. Grif
fiths, which was idle for such a long 
time in the Royal Roads waiting for- the 
freight market to improve, has just 
Pleted a very fast passage from Tacoma 
to Melbourne. The Galgate, which left 
Tacoma on February 23, arrived at Mel
bourne after a voyage of 67 days. The 
British ship Alice A. Leigh, which left 
three days after her, also made a rapid 
passage, having arrived at Sydney 
from Tacoma in 65 days. The British 
ship Semantha, now 44 days out from

____ Cardiff wrth coal for Esqnimalt, was
WHEN LIFE IS HOT LIFE. spoken on April 24 in latitude 14 north

"Without health life is not life: It Is only iLnt], longitude 26 west. The schooner 
a state of langour and suffering—an Image Balboa from Molleudo has arrived nt 
of death.” The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Port Townsend. The bark Ivanhoe, 
f®®? Blvea the weak, languid and diecour- which completed painting at Esqnimalt 
aged a new hold oa life. It makes the 0n Sunday passed ud to Vancouver
force .M, ï£ e^JYvK in tow of tSetiig Lome to
Into the whole being. It makes wen* and lu®be1r at Hastings Mills. The ship
•icklv people strong and well by building Glory of the Seas has been tied up at 
up tne system. NComox,

Norway Pin© 
Syrup

(D)
“ The God of Heaven, He will prosper

ue."
Subdivisions of lesson, points. (1) Palace 

of Shusan—•power of prayer; (2) the jour
ney across ttoe desert—a determined man; 
(3) the midnight ride—a practical man: (4) 
the meeting with the rulers, etc.—a leader.

1. Before beginning to teach lesson, re
view rapidly from captivity, dwelling 
Ne-hem la-h -I. Sketch on blackboard or 
show picture of palace: endeavor to have 
class realize its grandeur, also Nehemlah 
standing before king and queen Whv 
was he afraid? Having explained the des
potic rate of Eastern monarch», a bright 
eclholar will readily see reason. Impress 
on class that we need have no fear to make 
known tour sorrows to God. "So I prayed 
to the God of Heaven.” Not a long 
prayer, but the ready prayer that springs 
to the Jjps of those In the habit of dalilv 
prayer. Urge the class to take their sor
rows ito their Saviour. Explain duties of 
cup-bearer; class will readily tell that he 
would have access to the king only at 
atated times. We have access to onr King 
at all times. Show class a roll containing 
•the letters.

2. Picture the dreary journey: from Inri-
uencs In dally life they will appreciate nia

Cure» Coughs, Colds, Breuehltls, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Pale or Tightness le the 
Chest, Cts.

It stops that tickling in the throat, is 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes :— 
I had a very severe attack of 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DR WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to ir y sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Ceuta,

VISITS ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

Report to-Be Submitted by Committee on 
Proposed New Administration.

His Worship Mayor McCandless, -Acting 
resident R. S. Day and Jodhua Davies, the 
joint committee, appointed to bring to a 
report In respect to the proposed adm4n- 
tetration of tbe Isolation hospital -by the 
Dard of directors of the Jubilee, visited 
the Isolation hospital Monday morning. 
Ihc joint committee was accompanied by 
C. H. Topp, city engineer, and Dr. Herman 
Robertson, city medical officer. The prem
ises and grounds were -thoroughly inspected 
and as a result it to understood that the 
committee will bring in a report to the 
effect that It will not be necessary to 
eiect any new buildings. W. W. North- 
cott. the city assessor, has presented a re
port to the committee on the amount of 
alterations necessary to put the building^ 
intc proper condition, and this report will

com-
on

■■
::

was
cer- likely meet the approval of the commlttey- 

The unoccupied ground be'longln:’- to tnf 
city in the vicinity of the Isolât tori ihesi^ 
tal, is considered to be better from an nv 
ricultnral standpoint than any of tihe law 
■beknging to the Jubilee hospital.

It is probable from present indication • 
that all the arrangements preliminary 11 
pieted at an early date. ,
the teking over of the Isolation i'o«pitai . 
the Jubilee hospital directors .wtJl be com

“Well, toat let’s me out," "I’ln,nSd2?a 
hobo, pointing to the open g.:te.—Corn 
Widow.

sore
o-

I 0
“Excuse me,” said the good old deacon 

of the village church to the new parson* 
“but some members of the congregation 
complain that you do not speak loud 
enough.”

“Wedl, deacon,” replied the parson, 
“money talks, you know; bat you can 
hardly expect $600 a year to give an imi- 
ttitiou of a foghorn.”—■Chicago News».
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Longshorem 
Return tc

l^ee Thousand StriM 
Announcement of 

of Settleme

Montreal’s Docks 
gested Owing to Tei 

Trouble.

i
,Montreal, May IL—F

-union Wngshoremen went t 
fca-bor front this aftenioo 
among the »on-uuioniste w 
working during the period 
There will not be employ 
the -strikers, but most will i 
asmwh as a large perce 
non-unionists consiste ox t 

Armenians, whose wo 
factory handling cargoes. 
prebâW be replaced by 

' 'tomed to the work. At 
this morning the men did 

minutes to accept the 
Sunday at midnight, 

'There were 3,000 men i 
market hall this morauy 
(leader read the proposal r 
in English and then in Ï 
it meet witii yonr appro 
cried, ‘lit does!” and “G 
responded 3,000 throats, a 
ried away amid cheers to 
Trade bunding to meet : 
Slhaugbneesy mid others 
Here the midnight documei 

finally ratified.

ans,

seen
•up

was
After the agreement had 

O’Neill started for the Bon 
ket hall, where the big l 
still in session, holding ii 
hand the official agreement, 
made the statement that t' 
had been signed. You nl 
work at 1 o’clock;” he said, 
he any discrimination ?" 
‘<Xone whatever,” replied 
“There is work on the doi 
men; so get home and get 
and get 
hie.” ”

back to work as s 
The men threw theii 

ceiling, and cries of 
"L’Vnlon!” and “Vive l’U
tbe 'hall.

Tbe strike is over. Wn 
shoremen have gone to w 
at the docks will be ennged 
teamsters' strike "is -settled, 
peeled they will return to 
row pending n settlement 
fereuces, which involve 
wages and union recoguitio

After the settlement I'ee 
legal adviser for the shipp 
gave out this statement : j 
lied with the settlement as 
consider that if its terms a 
lived up to, there will be no 
tion upon the docks. Th 
not been recognized and * 
of free labor has been maifl 
labor bureau remains o| 
union men are not reunite 
the ' bureau. Odd employé 
imion or non-union, will ree( 
sidération as respects va< 
oiien.

J. G. O’Neill, vice-presidd 
tern a tion a 1 union, who led 
said: “I think the settlemj 
isfactory and fair one to 
One good result from the st 
tion to the substantia! ilie 
men’s pay, is that it has 
longshoremen and the shipj 
ies closer together. Each si. 
ed to know and respect th 
it will prevent much trouh 
ture. Personally I am 
strikes on account of the d 
business, but ! consider this 
been absolutely 
cimkstanees. It was a hard 
is over, and the men have 
work will satisfied.”

The city’s bill for guardii 
by the militia will be in t 
hood of $13,000, but the 3 
the government ought to i 
as the docks are govemmi 
The militia was released th 
1 ’-redit for settlement is di 
(Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
iMuiock, ,T. I. Tarte and I 
erdike, M.P.

necessary

EOlG'LISdl CORN

London, May 9.—In view 
lition of the duty on grain 
ment has announced that ij 
the full duty on imported 
on the evening of June 30 
and wholesale dealers, d 
amount of this duty reache

-o-
GARDINER HOWLanJ

New York. May 9.—Gardi 
land, general manager of ta 
(Herald, lUed suddenly at ] 
this evening of Angina Pj 
Howland, who was an hi] 
year, was a member of on] 
est New York families.

JOURNALISTIC
FLAT

Hgge Edition of the 
World to Mark anj 

versa ry. 1

New York, May 9.—Th 
World issues tomorrow an < 
pagey, said to be tbe large: 
Printed, to mark its 20tli 
hnder Josepli Pulitzer’s 
Besides a review of the pas 

be published as to ■ 
yeaas The chief eontriihuti 
rresident Cleveland, Arthui 
Tf,lr, prime minister of E 

■ o®e David J. Brower, of 
‘ ites Supreme Court; Join 
<,.rr, Sir Chas. DiHte. M. 
Gibbons, R. Thon, H. W 
Hishop Potter. Admiral De 
fp] if' •Tdlia Ward Howe, 
V.r®ham Beil, Whitelaw R< 
^leKelway, General Chas.
AndPrr^^rUgel' Sir

experts in almost ever &“■' . In ^ review
members or

zJv8.?8 ln. *he World unde 
i)nbnllr!]ehot1’ some figures 

ore given. The 
Jay ( 
but in

^■jshed 6„cu.
"t the World, when

the World has been $67,
TN'rERNATIONAL THI

i Swt6 a’ eb,ef siffn,d service]

M interolt'^ •««.
„t Vvij“atKmal telegraph 
<4en <"^0n; ant? he »iH sail 

lcus^on y 'Participât!
terg cahle codes and

CANADIAN' SOCII

Dinner to Be H 
don May 25.

In»«mral

I

^CSt-rr
the T\v2*5a<5i*n ®®rt«ty Wil 
'TO»a on Ma-v 25. ii
ton tv u be chairman. Do 
3va’irie°U Mr Gen.Æj\vand »r Gilbert I 
the r, the society, which c 
Wni»?®4 rePreee°tative Ca 

tn the realm.
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strikers return.

t Gigantic Deal tilI

Another Great
Fire At Ottawa

PRELATE TO THE POPE.

Brooklyn Pastor Appointed Domestic 
Chaplain to His Holiness.

Rome, May 9.—On the proposition of 
"lOardiual Satelii, the Pope has appoint
ed Monseignor. James S. Duffy, pastor 
of St. Agnes church, Brooklyn, to be a 
domestic prelate to His Holiness.

INVESTIGATING ALIEN (LAWS. Canada Northern 
Land Grant Sold

Longshoremen
Return to Work

Give U| 
to Bed

‘t»-
Coal Miners Agree to Submit Demands 

to Conciliation Committee.

Shamokin, Pa., May 9.—The three 
hundred striking men and hoys employ- 
sad by the Royal Oak Colliery, of the 
ILiellewyn Coal Oo., "at a mass meeting 
today decided to return to work ou 
(Monday and submit their demands for 
an increase in wages, to the comcilKatiou 
committee. The mine has been idle 
since Tuesday.

Seattle, May 11.—K. Kraueezuhas, 
special agent of the United States treas
ury department, has arrived ’here en 
route to Alaska, where he will investi
gate the- long alleged numerous infrac
tions of the alien laws.

Western Lands
A

Another Million Acres In Terri- 
tories Sold to U. S. Cap

italists.

Thousand Strikets Cheer 
Announcement of Terms 

of Settlement.

Capital City Again Visited By 
Serious Conflagration on 

Sunday.

O Mr- Mann Admits American Syn
dicate Has Purchased Vast 

Tract

MURDERED BY TRAMPS.Three
tors Attended 
.No Good.

-0-
Minister Protects Neighbor’s Property 

and la Killed by Intruder.

Gainevffle, Tex., May 9.—Rev. W. J. 
Powers has been murdered near Burns 
(City by a tramp. The latter then bar
ricaded himself in a house, but was Shot 
to death by a posse. Rev. Mr. Powers 
saw the tratnp enter a neighbor’s house. 
The occupant was absent and the min
ister went at once with a gun to drive 
the intruder away. When he opened 
the door, the man dealt him a blow 
with an axe and continued to strike 
til the clergyman was dead.

PROF. LORENZ’S SUCCESS.

Another Little Unfortunate Added to 
list of Happy Cures.

New York, May 9.—Today the piaster 
casts were removed froin the limbs of 
the 11-year-old Chas. Willet, who was 
operated upon last fall by Prof. Lorenz 
for an extraordinary case of club feet, 
the result is pronounced by local sur
geons to be a perfect cure. The boy 
walks easily and naturally. \

LEO THANKS ROOSEVELT.

His Holiness Acknowledges President’s 
Jubilee Present.

Rome, May 9.—Th^ Pope, through 
Mgr. Bisleti. the Master of the Chamber, 
has forwarded to the Rev. Francis J. 
Vananterp of Detroit an autograph let
ter addressed to President Roosevelt, 
thanking the letter for his jubilee pres
ent and expressing his appreciation of 
the compliment.

WRESTLING MATCH. Mr- Fielding Gives Notice of 
Anti-Election Corruption 

Committee.

Many Acres Burnt Over—Sup
posed to Be Work of 

Incendiary.

NDocks Still Con- Agree to Bring in Settlers and 
a Great Influx is to 

Follow.

^nested Owing to Teamster's 
Trouble.

Worcester. Mass., May 9.—Michael J. 
Dwyer, of Norwich,, Conn., won a hand- 
flap wrestling match from Jim Parr, tbr 
Hnüioalxsfiflffffl arttf arbfarb farbafrab 
English champion, in Mechanics’ Hall, 
tonight, before 1,700 people. Under the 
terme of thé match, Parr was to throw 
Dwyer twice in an hour, at eatch-ae- 
catch-can. Dwyer was too good for 
him, and had little trouble in holding 
him off £ot the hour, and half a dozen 
times he came near getting a fall on the 
EbgHshman.

9irn s 
a Nerve ■

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 9.—It is reported that 

another gigantic deal in Western Oan- 
'ada has just been consummated, which 
Involves the purchase of about a million 
’acres. The lancr in question is in Car- 
*rot River district, and a large portion 
•of the area includes much of the best 
land in that country. The price paid 
per acre is said to be $2.75. The par
ties concerned in this deal are the Sas
katchewan Valley 'Laud Company. Col. 
Davidson, of Duluth, and his associates 
hinted that some officials of the Interior 
(department are in the deal.
' Hbn. Mr. Fielding gave notice of a 
Special committee to. inquire into the 
■election laws with a view to putting 
down electoral corruption.

The remains of the kite Judge Mills 
'will be taken to Loudon on Mqnday.

Un™hoahavemh!en 
during the period of the strike 

Xre will not be employment for all 
.T writers, hut most will find places m- 
«mi.i'h as a large percentage of the 
Sou-unionists consists of Italians,, 8yn- S. Armenians, whoseworkmunsat.s- 
fuctoiV handling cargoes. lûcy win 
,'IUhlv be replaced by men accus- 

to the work. At their meeting 
this morning the men did not take tif- 

minutes to accept the terms drawn 
Sunday at midnight.

"There Were 3.000 men in Bousecoure 
market hall this morning when then- 
leader read the proposal for settlememt, 
in English and then in French. Does 

mpet with your approval? O >eu 
•riJ “It does!” and “C’est correct!” 
responded 3,000 throats, and they hur
ried away amid cheers to the Board of 
Tbuilding to meet Sir . Thomas 
Sli'nughnessy mid others in waiting. 
Here the midnight document of Sunday 

finally ratified.
A fier the agreement had been signed, 

O X,.ill started for the Bouseeours mar- 
1,1 hall, where the trig meeting was 
<0:1 in session, holding in his right 

l the official agreement. Mr. O’Neill 
, the statement that the agreement 
iieen signed. “You all report for 

wv.k at 1 o'clock,'” he said. “Will there 
any discrimination?” was asked. 

.-V,,!i,- whatever,” replied the leader. 
-Tin re is work on the docks for 5,000 
inrii ; >o get home and get your dinners 
aii.l 'get back to work as soon as ipossi- 
ir,. The men threw their hats to the 

“L’Union!”

Ottawa, May 10.—A fire which start
ed in Boioth’s lumber yards this after
noon about 4 o’clock, destroyed1 175 
houses and 10,000,000 feet of lumber. A 
breakdown in the city pump house, 
which required 40 minutes to repair, and 
a heavy wind from the south, gave the 
flames a great start.

The blaze worked its way over to 
Carling avenue, and starting swept up 
street after street until it reached the 
high bluff which skirts the foot of Divi
sion and Albert streets. Here its way 
was stayed.

The area burned was over 75 acres,, 
and comprised much of the same dis
trict as was destroyed in the big fire in,

Most of the buildings burned were 
small frame and brick dwellings, occu
pied by. artisans, most of whom were 
well insured. At one time it was 
thought the whole portion of the city 
would go, but the wind died down and 
the high bluff referred to above stayed 
the progress of tl#e flameg. There were 
no casualties.

It is suspected that it is the work of 
an incendiary. The police have a man 
named White under arrest on suspicion. 
He was seen around the yards a short 
time before the fire broke out. He was 
only released from the penitentiary a 
short time ago on ticket-of-leave. He 
was serving ten years’ sentence for in
cendiarism.

Latest estimates place the damage at 
$400,000, partly insured.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, May 11.—The Winnipeg 

smallpox quarantine station has been re
opened. A young man named Donald 
MdLeod, who returned here recently 
from a visit to St. Paul, is suffering ’ 
With a very had type of the disease, and 
was quarantined yesterday. " . ’

It is announced here that a Duluth 
and Minneapolis syndicate with several 
Canadians included, have just closed 
for the purchase of almost the entire 
Oanadian Northern Railway land graht 
in the Territories and Manitoba.

1 D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern railway, when 
Shown the despatch announcing the sale 
to the syndicate, said it was substantial
ly correct. The conditions of sale lie1'' 
quired a bona fide settlement of these 
lands, and lie expected an enormous in
flux of settlers within the next few 
years.

Toronto, May II.—William Macken
zie, President of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, discussing the sale 
of the land grants, said: “It is not so 
much of a sale as an arrangement to sell, 
to make sales. It is an aggressive sys
tem, for colonization purposes. The idea 
is to place the lands in the hands of 
actual settlers. People purchasing have 
settled on their tracts, and no doubt 
will be as successful with this Hereto
fore we have sold the land ourselves to 
pioneers, but we have been building rail
roads, and we believe the methods we 
are now introducing will have the best 
possible results. I should-say that we 
have about a million and à half acres 
which will be populated as suggested. 
The effort will be toward building up 
the country.

Ils uu-
\\ 9

O - uWHOLESALE ROBBERY.

Ten Thousand Dollarj Worth of Jewelrÿ 
and Plate Stolen From Belmont.

ED. à
0 ;ANAPOLIS RACE.

New York, May 9.—A man who des
cribes himself as George Reynolds, an 

; Englishman, was arrested today as a re
sult of a robbery of silverware and 
jewelry valued at $10,000, and some pri
vate papers from August Belmont. All 
the stolen property was recovered. Rey
nolds came to this country a week ago, 
nisi got employment as second man at 
Mr. Belmont’s country home, Hepserd, 
L. I. Among the jewelry recovered 
were four pearl studs valued at $5,000. 

'The silverware comprises 160 pieces. 
The case was put in the hands of In
spector McCIusky last evening. Detec
tives arrested Reynolds in a pawn shop 
'and found the property in a bag in a 
saloon nearby.

— L. Hanson, Water* 
“I feel it my duty to 
[ have received fron» 
Nerve Pills. A yeat* 

began to have heart 
would have to stop 

m for a while. Then 
o give up altogether 
had several doctors 
did me no good. I 

until urged by &■ friend 
sail and Nerve Pills, 
hree quarters of a> box 
lenefit and by the time 
Mtes I was completely

and Nerve Pills 
issness, palpitation of 
its, and all trouble» 
rt or nerves.
i or 3 for $1.25, all

Yale Crew Wins From the Navys in
Mile Event. t

Auapolis, Md., May 9.—In a pretty 
contested race the second Yale crew won 
■from the Navys eight-oared crew today 
by three lengths, in their two mile race 
on the Severn. For a mile and a half 
the crews rowed on even terms, the 
Navy pulling a 34 Stroke and the New 
Haven men 32. In the last half mile 
Yale gradually drew away notwithstand
ing a spurt by the Navys. The pace at 
the finish caused the collapse of Smythe 
of the Navy just as, the boat crossed the 
line. He soon revived. Time, Yale 10:- 
45; Navy, 11 mins.

—1— --------- o-
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ItWIl -»■tip RESULTS OF BOYCOTT.

Shipyards Shut Down in Sympathy 
With Boycotted Establishments.

1900.

4

Bremen, Germany, May 9.—At a 
meeting of the Bremen Vulkan and Tre- 
blenherg shipbuilding companies and rep
resentatives of other shipyards of the 
lower Weser today, it was voted to shut 
down all the establishments until the 
'labor unions shall have revoked tkpir 
boycott against the Vulkan and Tre- 
blenberg yards.

CERYERA HONORED.

(Spanish Admiral Gazetted as Senator 
For Life.

Manila, May 9.—Admiral Cervera has 
been gazetted a life senator.

Earthquake.

Grand Junction, Colo., May 9.—A dis
tinct earthquake shock was felt in the 
Grand Valley yesterday. It lasted sev
eral seconds.

cure ■o
was ITOWN OF FRANK

NOW RE-OCCUPIED
FAREWELL DINNER 

TO 8UPT. D0WNIEROSSLANG’S
brigHt PROSPECTS

IN CO.. Limited*.
O. ONT. M

Ravaged Hamlet Once More a 
Scene of Life and 

Activity.

Citizens of Nelson Give Rclirocd 
Man a Handsome Send-

-o-

STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA.

Railroad Lines Tampered With and 
Train Derailed.

ICTINti NO TIDE. 0
Indications Point to Much Ac

tivity in The Camp This 
Season.

Off.WAR SHIP AT SALONICA.
Riven that thirty (30) 
L the undersigned, Jn- 
|be Assistant CommiS- 
Fw&rks for t'tie District 
Chief Commissioner of 
I the Province of Brit- 
benses to prospect fo-r 
•upon the lands north 
ltan River, a tributary 

rer, and described as

Austrian Fleet Present to Protect Sub
jects Not For Demonstration.

Budahpest, May 9.—In the Hungarian 
Diet today Premier De Szeel replying 
to an interpretation in regard to the 
presence of Austia-Hungarian war ships 
at Salonica said they were there for the 
purpose of protecting the interests of 
AuStra-Hungarian subjects. There was 
no question of any naval demonstration, 
seizure of customs houses or occupation 
of territory which steps were excluded 
by the country’s policy which was based 
on the maintenance of the status quo.

and cries Melbourne, Victoria, May 9.—10.15 p. 
m.—Railroad strike reports show Abac 
the railroad lines have been tampered 
with, causing the derailing of engines. 
A strong force of police is held in readi
ness for eventualities. The street car 
service has been greatly augmented.

A splendid reception was given to. Pre
mier Irvine at the Mayor’s luncheon to
day. Mr. Irvine said the government 
had left nothirfg undone to avert a 
calamity, and come what may, the com
munity never will allow the control of 
its property to pass into the hands (of 
a section of the people.

of(.piling.
■'I/I a inn!” and “Vive l'Union!" filled 
die hall.

'Plie strike is over.
•Jwrcinen have gone to work, business 
i,i ill,, docks will be congested until the 
teamsters* strike is-settled, but it is 
petted they will return to work tomor- 

pending a settlement of their dif- 
involves increased

Blairmore; N. W. T., May 11.—Frank 
was re-occupied today by order of Pre
mier Haultain of the Northwest govern
ment, and the town, which has been 
completely deserted for nine days await
ing momentary demolition, which did not 
come, is tonight a scene of life and ac
tivity.

Nelson, B. C., May 9.—The farewell 
banquet tendered to Supt. Wm. Downie, 
of the G. P. R., who leaves today to as
sume his uew and important duties on 
the Atlantic division of the big railroad, 
which came off in the dining room of 
the Phair hotel last evening was one of 
the most successful affairs of the kind 
ever given in this city. Outside of the 
Pbair an electric ornament was erected 
directly over the entrance having the 
name “Downie” worked in electric lights. 
The banquet tables of^tlie dining room 
of the hotel were set out in a square and 
over 60 extra lights had been added for 
the occasion; most of these being colored 
added greatly to the flags bunting and 
cither ornaments of the brilliantly lighted 
room. The tables were most tastefully 
and. profusely ornamented with cut flow
ers aud plants, and the menu provided 
by the hotel management was most ex
cellent. Every available seat ofi the 
room was occupied and over forty intend
ing guests were unable to gain admit
tance to the room, many of these being 
railway men who had come a long dis
tance tor the banquet.

o
VOLUNTEERS WANTED.

Melbourne, Victoria, May 12.—The 
government has sent a circular to em
ployers of labor asking for volunteers 
who are invited to state the capacity 
in which they are prepared to serve dur
ing the railroad strike. One hundred 
and fifty university students have been 
enrolled as a vigilance committee to 
protect the men at work.

While the long- .*
Rossland, May 9.—The past week has 

seen further advances in the mining 
industry of Rossland district. Kootenay 
has achieved the shipping list, Jumbo 
aud ISpitzee on the working list anew 
and announcements respecting White 
Bear point to unusual activity at that 
property this slimmer. The outlook for 
a prosperous season is therefore en
hanced.

■Shipments this week are larger than 
(for several weeks previous. The coke 
shortage is still felt at the smelters and 
until this disability is removed, the 
mines will not have a free hand in ship
ments. The report from Trail is that 
■the plant succeeds in maintaining three 
copper furnaces iu operation by extra
ordinary precautions.

The Vigilance furnaces are running, 
but the available reserve of coke is alto
gether too meagre to be satisfactory. At 

’ North Port conditions are practically un
changed. The outlook for further in
creases in the list of working mines (is 
bright. The. New York directors of St.
Elmo arc making inquiries indicating an 
intention of resuming work on that 
property.

Rossland camp will see considerable 
construction work under way this sum
mer. White Bear is on record in re
spect to the erection of the new head- 
works compressor and framing shop. Le
Roi too will have mill buildings under- From Our Ow« OerresoonAent. 
way within the next few weeks. Koo- .. ,, T, .
ten ay has plans under way for a $25,- T £ , ^
009 tramway. Spitzee is preparing for Ladysmith that the execntii e Uf the 
compressor plant and headworks, the !mLners proposed to the commission an 
Centre Star concentrator is certain and l ,?”16®.1116111- IO,r.,a term °'^ ,^ear? ?-rec îÆ 
Jumbo has construction work planned. ^Eie possibility of a strike during the

Shipments for week are: Le Roi, 3,- 'currency of the .agreement.
120; Le Roi, No. 2, 700; Centre Star. lh“ company is securing white meu 
2,040; War Eagle, 990; White Bear, 25; for the Unron mines. About twenty 
Velvet, 150; Kootenay, 220. Total, 7,- ■'vent to work today, some having signed 
245; year to date, 129,454. a contract for two years.

Caesar IBuonetti, a miner, resident 
here, for twenty-two years, has, by the 
death of his brother, the Bishop of 

Toronto, May 1.—The Ontario govern- (Constantinople, inherited three million 
ment is to erect a monument to Sir francs. Buonetti. left here for the 
Oliver Mowat, and the legislature is to, Washington collieries a few months age. 
he asked for a preliminary vote of The news appeared in Italian papers

aeeeived here ttoday.

ex
it a post about 12 
■legraph station known 

being the northwest 
feKay’s claim ; thence 
hence east 80 chains; 
tins; thence west 80 
beginning, contalnltig

■0-whichfprencea, 
wages and union recognition.

After the settlement Peers Davidson, 
legiil adviser for the shipping interests, 
guv mit this statement: “We’re satis
fied with the settlement as a whole, and 
eimsiiler that if its terms and spirit are 
lived up to, there will be no further fric
tion upon the docks. The union has 
not been recognized and the principle 
of free labor has been maintained. The 
labor bureau remains open, though 
union men are not r on aired to sign at 
the bureau. Old employee^, whether 
union or non-union, will receive first cou- 
Mderation as respects vacancies now 
open.

J. G. O'Neill, vice-president of the in
ternational union, who led the strikers, 
said: “I think the settlement is a sat
isfactory and fair one to both parties. 
One good result from the strike, in-addi
tion _ to the substantial, increase in the 
men’s pay, is that it has brought the 
longshoremen and the shipping compan
ies closer together. Each side has learn
ed to know aiid respect the other, and 
it will 
turc.
strikes on account of the disturbance to 
business, but I consider this one to have 
In-on absolutely necessary under the cir- 
vmiistances. It was a hard fight, but it 
is over, and the men have returned to 
work will satisfied.”

Tk<- city’s bill for guarding the docks 
by the militia will be in the neighbor
hood of $18,000, but the Mayor thinks 
i!i.' government ought to foot the bill, 
iis the docks are government property. 
Ti e militia was released this afternoon. 
Ori'dit for settlement is divided among 
'Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Sir William 
•Unlock. ,T. I. Tarte and Robert. Bick- 
ctilike, M.P.

ENGINEERS RESUME.

Glasgow, May 11.—The striking en
gineers of the Greenock district at a 
meeting this afternoon resolved to re
sume work. „

o- -o-
LAURIA C. LOST.bCK MCKAY, Locator.

t a post being the 
Edward Lewis' claim. 

» northwest corner of 
laim; thence east 80 
111 80 chains ; thence 
luce south 80 chains to 
containing 040 acres.

Proposition From 
Ladysmith Miners

■o-
THE MEDITERRANEAN FLEET.Redistribution 

For Discussion

Seven Halifax Seamen Find Death at 
Sea.

(Halifax, May 12.—It is feared that 
the sc-hooner Laura 0., Capt. Greaser, 
which left here for iLonisburg to load 
coal for Yarmouth on April 8, has been 
lost. No word has been received from 
her since that date. The vessel carried 
a crew of seven men.

(London, May 11.—The Admiralty 
says the sudden sailing of British cruis
ers Drake, Brilliant and Rainbow from 
Portland for Gibraltar is not connected 
with events in Morocco, and has no 
political significance whatever.

,!

LRT) LBfWlIS. Locator. 
POCK McKAY. Aigemt.
kt a post Ikying the 
I Ht^Ien F. M. Lewis* 
b the northwest corner 
b el-vim; thence west 
[nth 8(> chains: thence 
bee uortti 80 tihains to 
uiniug, containing1 640

Stated to Have Made Offer to 
Work For Term of 

Years.

:O
Many of the Ridings in Ontario 

to Lose a Member 
Each.

■PANAMA CANAL.
Panama, Colombia, May 11.—It is 

currently reported here that the Pana
ma Canal Company ha« offered the Col
ombian government $12,000,000 of $40,- 
000,000 the company receives from the 
United States for the canal

<>
SELECTED SITE.

Observation Stations Being Chosen in 
Chili.

Santiago, Chili, May 12.—The commis
sion from the Lick Observatory of the 
University of California, which arrived 
here April 23 to establish observation 
stations in Chili, has selected a site for 
an,observatory on a prominent hill near 
here.

PRINCIPAL DYMOND DEAD.

Former Resident of Nanaimo 
Falls Heir To Huge 

Fortune.

Brantford, May 11.—A. H. Dymond, 
principal of Ontario Institution for the 
Blind here for the past 20 years, died 
■this morning.

property. .3
Western Canada Proposals Will 

be Taken Up on Next 
Friday.

FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.I. F. LEWIS. Locator. 
l McKAY, Agent.
t a post being the 
[Lansing Lewis' claim 
I southwest comer of 
m; thence 80 Cbatng 
pins west; thence 80 
h 80 itiaina cast to the 
kmtnining OHI aieeee.

Manila, May 11.—Straggling Moros 
attacked the rear guard of Capt. Persh
ing’s column, near Bocolod, Island of 
Mindanao, Sunday morning, wounding 
Lieut. Ruetegles and one soldier. The 
guard killed all the attackers.

--------------------------Oh------------------------

STRIKE IN ÀUSTB1ALIA.

Melbourne, Victoria, May 11.—The 
train service, owing to the railroad 
strike, is most limited, and all business 
is hampered. The sittings of the county 
and circuit courts have been postponed 
and the principal timber yards are 
Closed.

I-o-
prevent much trouble in the fu- 
Personally I am opposed to U. 13. FLEET FOR KIEL.

Nice, May 9.—-Rear-Admiral Cotton, 
U. S. N., has been instructed to take the 
United States European squadron now 
at Villefranehe to Kiel, at the end of 
the month.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 11. -:Tlie redistribution 

committee met this morning. In Ontario 
the ridings of Cardwell, Bothwell, Leeds 
and Grenville, Bruce, Middlesex, Dur
ham, Hastings, Victoria, Lennox and 
Addington each lose one member. Toron
to get one more and New Ontario two.

Proposals regarding Western Canada 
will be submitted to the committee 
Friday.

The remains of Hon. David Mills were 
despatched to Ridgetown tonight. Mem
bers of the cabinet and both houses and 
hundreds of citizens accompanied the 
remains to the station. The House lad- 
pMamed tonight out of respect to the 
judge’s memory.

It is proposed to appoint an assistant 
commissioner of 'ouetoths.

Hon. Mr. Mulock dodged the question 
tonight regarding the lease of False 
Creek to Burnett and Kelly.

The name of Judge McLennan is men
tioned for the vacancy on the Supreme 
Court bench.

More accurate list of fire losses yester
day places the amtrant at $400,000, with 
insurance of $250,000. Eight hundred 
and seventy-five persons were rendered 
homeless. Relief committees were ap
pointed this morning by the City Coun
cil. John White, who was arrested yes
terday on suspicion of having caused the 
fire, was brought before the police magis
trate this morning. He was charged 
with drunkenness and remanded for 4a 
week. ,

New Zealand has notified the Postmas
ter-General that that country will accept 
Canada’s domestic rates on papers for 
distribution in New Zealand.

-fr
LABOR TROUBLES.

Carpenters and Masons Out on Strike in 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 12.—The strike of the 
building trades of the city has reached 
an acute stage, and the Master Carpen
ters and Masons are compelled to adver
tise now for men in all the city and 
country papers. It is stated that the 
excessive cost of building material and 
laibor is preventing large works which 
were contemplated, from going on.

.
pc? LEWIS. Locator. 
DOK McKAY. Agent.
I -a post being the 

I Airtturr Grecnstkx-lk’s 
P the northeast earner 
[claim: thence south 
est SO chains; thence 
iieo west 80 chain® to 
aning, containing 040

STRIKE- STILL ON. i
New York, May 11.—Contractor Mc

Donald today declined to hold further 
conferences with representatives of the 
Central Federated Union on questions 
Involved in the subway strike,. after the 
rock men and excavators’ union had re
fused to return to work pending arbitra
tion. He declared emphatically that if 
the men fail to return by Wednesday 
next their places would be filled and the 
worker* would be protect 
means at hand.

won
'

SIR OLIVER’S MEMORY.
VENEZUELAN MINISTER.

Visits European 'Courts to Arrange for 
Settlement of All Claims.

'Madrid, May 11.—The Heraldo says: 
Gen-. Velutini, of Venezuela, has left 
Barcelona for Loudon. He is a dis
tinguished financier aud diplomat, and 
has been charged to visit England, 
France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Hol
land and Belgium as the specially ac
credited minister plenipotentiary of Ven
ezuela for the settlement of all outstand
ing questions between the South Am
erican republic and these powers,

FIGHTING IN THE BALKANS.

Another Serious Engagement Reported 
Between Turks and Bulgarians.

1 Salonica, May 11.—In an engagement 
between Bulgarians and Turkish troops 
recently fought at Igapara, near Mona
stic many Bulgarians were killed, and 
74 were made prisoners. Another fight 
is reported to have, occurred at the til
lage of Gorestrovo, near Demir-Hissar. 
,Tne "village was burned; the panic in 
the Monastir district has not abated.

FOR MANITOBA.

Train Load of Settlers—C. P. R. Official 
1 Promoted.

Montreal, May 12.—A special train of 
14 coaches, all filled with the best of 
English settlers, left Windsor street 
station this morning for the Northwest.

Mr. McNicolI, second vice-president 
and general manager of the C. P. R., 
has confiraied the appointment of W. 
Downie, superintendent of the Kootenay 
division, to the General Svperintendency 
of the Atlantic division at St. John, 
N. B.

IBHN STOCK. Locator. 
Ii-K A Y, Agent.
t a post being the 
! H. O. Robey’s claim 
! northwest 'corner of 
chi 1 ni ; thence east 89 
Mi 89 bains ; thence 
Hee south 89 chains to 
lining, containing 640

IIENGLISH OORN LAW.

London, May 9.—In view of the abo
lition of the duty on grain, the govern
ment has announced that it will refund 
the full duty on imported stock held 

the evening of June 30 by mill men 
<nul wholesale dealers, provided the 
amount of this duty reaches £25.

------------- o-------------
<iAKDINE'R IEOWLaND DEAD.

New York. May 9.^Gardmer G. How
land, general manager of the New York 
•Herald, died suddenly at his residence 
th* evening of Angina Pectoris. Mr. 
Howland, who was in his sixty-ninth 
Tear, was a member of one of the old- 
M New Yrork families.

-o-

RAILWAY MATTERS 

IN THE BOUNDARY

$5,009. v every
-o-

AGED EDITOR DEAD.

Winnipeg, May 11.—"A Battleford des
patch announces the death of P. G. 
Laurie, editor of the Battleford Herald. 
Laurie was aged 70 years, and the ple- 
need editor of Western Canada.

DR. BELL’S DEGREES.

London, May 11.—Dr. Bell, of the 
Geological Survey, Ottawa, has arrived 
in London, and is proceeding to Cam
bridge Thursday to receive his degree 0Ï 
Doctor of Science conferred a year ago 
by Convocation of University.

BRIDGE WORKERS STRIKE.

Chicago, May 11.—One thousand men 
employed at the Lessig Bridge and Iron 
Works, a branch of the American 
Bridge Demrpany, struck today for re
cognition oï the union. Two hundred 
electrical workers in eight concerns "also 
struck for increased wages.

-o-
VANCOUVER CITY

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE ONTARIO SCANDAL.

Argument of Counsel at the Gamey In
vestigation.

Toronto, Ont., May 12.—The Gamey 
bribery commission met this morning k»' 
hear rebuttal evidence, and the argument 
of counsel. W. Hurst, lawyer for Sault 
Ste. Marie; Dr. Fell, of Gore Bay; John 
Kinney, to*n clerk of Gore Bay; J. A. 
Kinney, a law student of Gore Bay; 
Samuel King, clerk of Sturgeon Falls; 
and ex-Mayor Reilly, of Little Current, 
gave evidence to the effect that the 
meetings they attended at which Gamey 
spoke, the Ross administration was 
demned, and the Conservative pol,fv and 
leader was eulogized.

RltolKY, Locator. 
mCK M KAY, Agent.-
[t 'a post being the 
John Murray's claim 
northwest corner <nf 

Haim: t'hence west 89 
pi 80 chains : thence 
re place of beginning.

Construction of V. V. & E. Line 
Through Phoenix Ratified 

By City Council.
ts

Sailors Fight Duel With Knives 
and One Very Badly 

Wounded.
r
Hi

From Our Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C., May 12.—Matters in 

regard to the crossing of streets within 
the corporate limits of this city by the 
V., V. & E. branch of the Great North
ern Railway, are rapidly assuming a 
shape that is satisfactory to both the 
city authorities and the railway com
pany officials. Last week the railway’s 
solicitor, A. H. McNeill, of Rossland, 
Chief Engineer Kennedy and C. A. 
DesBrisay, the right-of-way agent, met 
the City Council, and submitted the 
plans. These were considered, and not 
being entirely satisfactory to the city 
fathers, were changed to suit the best 
interests of the property holders, as 
nearly as they could be determined. This 
week the City Council ratified the new 
plans, and they are now being put in 
proper shape for signature.

Apparently thé Railway Company is 
now in a hurry to get this matter closed 
up and work started on the actual con
struction of the branch into this camp. 
The passenger and freight depots will 
be located almost in the centre of the 
town, with the new large ore bunkers for 
the Granby mines not far off. The 
Granby Company will construct two 
gravity tramways to connected^ with ore 
bins, one running from the Knob Hill 
ore quarries, and the other from the 
month of the new No. 4 tunnel, the latter 
to connect with the deep workings of 
the mines at the 300 level of the Oldf 
Ironsides mine, and having a length of 
something like 1,000 feet.

I"[MUTtRAY. ILocator. 
DOK McKAY, A^ent.
It a post being the 

J. A McFarTand’e 
b ttie northeast -corner 
rim; thence north 80 
It 80 chains; thence 
knee east 8(> chains to 
kning, comtaJning (MO

IcPARTjA'N'D. Locator. 
fCK McKAY'. Agent.

Y7ancouver, May 9.—Dr. Sutherland, 
secretary -of Methodist missions, who 
will attend the conference in Victoria 
oiext week, preached at the Japanese 
mission chstuieh last night.

A Dane and a Frenchman

-o-

JOURNALISTIC con-

iFLATULENCY -o-on the
barque William Mitchell fought a duel 
with knives last night. Police interfer
ence prevented fatal results, although the 
Frenchman inflicted two nasty wounds 
on the Dane’-s body.

The contract for steel cells in the 
city jail has been awarded to J. O’Neill 
<& Co.

ICEBERGS PLENTIFUL.
<>

DIET OPENED.

Japan Will Add to Its Naval Defences.

Yokohama. May 12.—The Emperor 
opened, the Diet today in person. His 
Majesty announced the introduction of 
measures essential for the completion of 
the national defences, but did not allude 
to foreign relations.

(Steamers Delayed and Atlantic Traffic 
Seriously Interfered With.

'
Huge Edition of the New York 

World to Mark an Annl- 
versary.

SJ
new .St. John’s. Nfld., May 9.—The im- 

number of icebergs off the New-MILLION DOLLAR SUIT.
(Form F.) Certificate 
fotice. So*attle, Duns- 
ction Mineral Claims, 
rta Mining Division of 
here located: 
that The Mçmnt Sick- 
ibia Development Oo-., 
Certificate No. B7362G. 
>m the date hereof, to 
Recorder for a certifi

ai. for the purpose of" 
Grant of the above 
take notice that ee- 

r. must be commenced1 
of such Certificate of" 
ted this seventeenth

mense
Ifoundland coast and the G-raùd Bankti 
interferes seriously with steamer traf
fic. Several Montreal liners which sight
ed Cape Race, report icebergs of great 
size and unusual abundance. The Al
dan line steamer Oatihegenlan, which ar
rived here this evening, brings a similar 
report. This steamer had to stop for 
four hours this morning owing to fog 
and bergs. . She has on board 650 im
migrants bound for Western Canada.

Southern Pacific Made Defendants iu 
Claim For Large Sum.

Louisville, Ivy., May 11.—Suit for $1,- 
000,000 taxes against the Southern Pa
cific Railway (Company was filed in the 
County Conrt today by W. O. Weller, 
jr., revenue agent for Kentucky. The 
petition alleges that the corporation had 
not paid taxes m five years. The South
ern Pacific is a Kentucky corporation, 
but has no property in the state, so that 
the suit is based purely on its franchise 
rights embodied in the power to own 
stock and other personal property.

Joe Fortes, the colored life saver, has 
been reappointed swimming instructor 
and policeman at English Bay bathing 

’beae’n.

i
Mount \VX,MV - York’ Ma-V 9 —The New York 

.'I"™ lss.°e? tomorrow an edition of 136 
"LiiKilJ< to the largest paper ever 

' V' 'T 1° mark its 20th anniversary 
■ Joseph Pulitzer’s management. 

Vin'T 11 riV.e,w of the Past, prophesies v,:» L-pnbhsM as to the next 20 
P, the chief -contributors being ex-
1 ri>!*i,t Cleveland, Arthur James Bai- 

i nme minister of England; Jus- 
t'-tv'd J. Brower, of the United 

Supreme Court; John Jacobs As- 
i;V<u' t’has. DiHte, M. P„ Cardinal
• ...H- Thon, H. W. H. Lecky,
.m «otter, Adimral Dewey, General
<; • ‘ Ward Howe, Alexander
M';,-''™1 Hell. Wliitekiw Reid, St. Clair 
ri-Vr';'• ?y’ Ci™eral Chas. H. Taylor, 
Ainlrmv ?Bt lvru"ep- Sir. Robert Ball, 
i"i,l'',,, Jf,aF' members or the cabinet, 
'11 1 v ii- Î® “! almost every field of 
ell •Ml’., ' • ltSv of material

direlSithe World under Mr. Pulit-’l'ü'i. erZ’ S?me fis£Tea never beforeri the WnrM g,V'en" The 101111 iUCOB>e 
"■i< STvm’ wlien Ja>' Gouid sold if 
Mr lVii'irw T^i. but in 30 years of 
if th,, wéiT iS ,‘tlref"'on tire total income 

e NV orld has been $67,008,224.75.

!

The Rowing Club ban was a brilliant 
success. It was held last night at 
O’Brien’s Hall. The hall was elabor
ately and artistically decorated, and the 
guests numbered several hundred.

A rifle corps is being organized in the 
public schools. Prominent citizens are 
offering suitable prizes.

Cortez Island residents have had a 
grand celebration to mark the comple
tion of a much needed wharf at Whale- 
town.

VON GOSSLER'S RETIREMENT.
i

Disagreed With Emperor as to Huge 
Additions to German Army.

Berlin, May 9.—General Von Gossler, 
who, as announced. May 7,‘ is to retire 
from the War Ministry, after three 
months leave of absence, determined ac
cording to the Dantzic Neuste Nachrich- 
ten, to retire because he was unable to 
support Emperor William’s private cabi
net in the programme to add army corps 
and a considerable force of cavalry to 
the army, the whole increase exceeding 
50,000 men.

* WILL REJECT TREATY.

Colombia is Adverse to Panama Canal 
Arrangements. ^

Colon, Colombia, May 12.—Newspap
ers just received from Bogota, the capi
tal, contain articles adverse to the Pan
ama canal treaty and private letters 
have been received from Bogota of recent 
date, referring to growing opposition to 
the treaty, affirm that even a certain 
number of the government officers are 
wavering in their adherence to the treaty 
and prophesy its rejection in its present 
form by the Colombian Congress.

,
a

f"ur
GRAND DUIKE'IS MEDDLING.

iRbssian Finance Minister Resigns Ra
ther Than Divide Responsibility.

St. Petersburg, May 9.—Finance Min
ister Witte personally handed his resig
nation to the Ozar on May 1, but with
drew It before nightfall. His resigna
tion followed a peremptory letter from 
Grand Duke Alexander Mihcaelotitch, 
demanding increased appropriations for 
the latter’s new department of com
mercial marine. M. Witte informed the 
(Czar that he would be unable to admin
ister the finances if Grand Dukes were 
(permitted to give orders. The Czar 
urged the minister to reconsider his de
termination, but M. Witte complied 
only after the Grand Duke bad written 
him a letter of apology.

ROSSLAND “jubilant. .

A Strike on Annie Vein in Le Roi 
e No. 2.

Rossland, B. C„ May 12.—Recent de
velopments are of paramount import
ance to future of Le Roi No. 2. Some 
time ago what is known as the Annie 
vein was located west of the dyke, which 
had cut it off. In the third level, re
markably high grade ore is now (being 
extracted, and on thq fifth level the vein 
is also shown to be continuous, and the 

unusually high grade. Within the 
Toronto, May ll.-Rev. Dr. Warden Rast ,or T® the vein was caqght op,

and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who were ap- ^ level with the diamond drill;
pointed at recent conference of the Pres- and 1îoday a w??, 8t?ftedj Ï?, “P6”
byterian and Methodist churches to ar- K,*?1* °,r® 5°dyi whll,e the drill was 
range for co-operation in mission work, taken to the iOO to explore there, 
have addressed circulars to ministers and The tonnage of high grade are thua 
members of both churahes, directing at- blocked out runs into thousands of tone 
tention to the opportunity fo co-operat- a”d assures the prosperity of the mine 
ing in work and readjustments in the tor several years at least. This is re- 
fields in the Northwest and British Co- warded as vitally important 'to the pros- 
lumbia. perity of the camp.

tin, o3. 8t»„, ROYAL VISIT TO SCOTLAND.

Their Majesties Reach Edinburgh and 
Are Enthusiastically Welcomed.

London, May 11.—The King 
Queen arrived at Edinburgh this 
ing, and were enthusiastically welcomed. 
They were met by Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, secretary for Scotland; the Earl 
of Errol, Lord High Constable of Scot
land; Lord Rosebery. Lieutenant-General 
Sir Archibald Huilier, commanding the 
forces in Scotland, nnd the Lord Provost 
and members of the corporation in their 
official robes. While a salute was being 
fired from the Castle, the keys of the 
city were presented to the King, who re
turned them, saying they could not be 
in better hands than those of the 
poration. After the ceremony Their 
Majesties were driven in a semi-state 
carriage to Dalkeith Castle.

ANTI-SEMITIC BIOTS.

Many Killed in Recent Outbreak in 
Russia.

St. Petersburg, May lit—The Minis
ter of the Interior has circulated a long 
official account of the recent anti-Se- 

m • -, „ Initie outbreak at Kischenoff (capital of
Fans, May 12. There was a email Bessarabia). He says 45 persons were 

not today in a diureh at Auber^dliere, ■yugfl and 424 were injured, and that 
^.village five miles from here. Father 7<>o houses and shops were looted. The 
Goube, a prominent Jesuit and author, tnindeter attributes the rioting to religi- 
was announced to deliver a discourse, bu9 m-wiH, and reports of ritual mur- 
aud a large crowd of anti-aericals (jere leading to a clamor for an attack 
made a demand ration against him, dot- on Jews, and the immédiate cause 
mg which M. Tory, editor of a Socialist bf the outbreak was the ill-treatment 
organ, interrupted the speaker. A Qf a Christian woman by a Jew. The 
pitched fight followed inside the church, interior minister, on the. direct instrnc- 
Fists, canes and chairs were used, end you of the Czar, has notified governors 
the Abbe Valladier was struck in the that they will he held personally reepom- 
tface with, a cane and felled by a blow „$ble for their failure to take prop*» 
from a chair. Fifteen of the rioters j measures to prevent similar gc*s of tio- 
were arrested. ( lence.

(Form F.) Certificate 
Notice, 

laim. situate in the 
Ision of Victoria Dis- 
: Mount Sicker. Take 
nt Sicker and' British 
ent Company, Ltd., 
ite No B72622. Intend 
date hereof, to apply 
rder .for a Certificate 
ir the purpose wf ob- 
nt of the above claim. 
Hee that action under 
commenced befere the 
srtlfliate of Improve- 

seveuteenth day of

Defender if. GREAT NORTHERN TROUBLE.

Strike Will Follow 'Vote of the Train
men. Yesterday.

St. Paul, May 11.—The_ vote of the 
trainmen on the differences with the 
Great Northern was tonight given ont 
by the men, the vote -standing 1,199 in 
favor of the position of the committc0 
to 16 in support of the company. Of 
the latter 14 were said to be conductors 

, and only one a trainman. The grand 
' officers and the committee of Great 
: Northern trainmen have sent an ulti
matum to General Manager Ward, say
ing they could not eaeept his proposi
tion, but would have to maintain their 
original proposition.

------------- o-------------
REMARKABLE LONGEVITY.

Parents Over Hundred and Many Sons 
and Daughters Over Fifty.

■An amateur baseball club was organ
ized last night, with Mr, Thos. Tulk and 
J. M. Watson as the principal officers.

An investigation is to be made into the 
merits of phonograph as a supplimentary 
teacher of pronunciation of foreign 
languages in the High school.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Vancouver branch of the Provincial Min
ing Association took place last night, 
and was addressed by the President, Mr. 
John Keen, who promised that a detailed 
statement of the transactions of the pro
vincial committee would be to hand in a 
short time for the perusal of the mem
bers.

and
even- 1

Generally considered, the proposals of 
the Railway Company will give it a 
good access to the mine tonnage here, 
and an Neasy grade for the 25 miles of 
line to be constructed to connect the 
mines with the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks. At the same time, while 
coming into the heart of the city, it i» 
done in such a manner as to interfere 
but little with the property Where busi- 

is actually being done, and in the 
of the 22 per cent, grade now exist

ing on School street, this will be re- 
; duced to something like seven per cent.

The Granby Company lias recently 
made a decided innovation in the 
methods of mining in British Columbia 
by the introduction of a steam shovel 
in connection with the handling of ore 
at the Knob Hill mine. This powerful 
machine which arrived last week, was at 
once placed in commission on the Hill, 
and is said to be working to the satis
faction of Wm. Yolen Williams, the 
superintendent of the Granby mines. It 
is mqunted on traction wheels, and ha» 
dipper capacity of three-quarters of a 
cubic yard of ore, or one and one-half 
tons. In a day or ten hours, it will 
handle from 1,000 to 1,500 tons of ore, 
or from 500 to 750 yards. It is fitted 
with a vertical boiler, 45 inches in 
diameter by seven feet in height, and 
is now being operated at the No. 1 level 
of the Knob Hill mine. One advantage 
of the steam shovel is that it can be 
readily moved by its own power to any 
part of the surface workings of the 
Granby mines. It was manufactured at 
Lorraine, Ohio.
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WITHDRAW FROM CLEARING 

HOUSE.
RIOT IN CHURCH.

Anti-Clericals Grow Turbulent at a 
Lecture.

New York, May 1L—The Morton 
Trust Co. made formal announcement 
today of its withdrawal from Clearing 
(House privileges May 20. The 
pany is one of the most important in 
the city. It has deposits of $5,100,000.

MISSIONARY CO-OPERATION.

Rossland, B. C., May 9.—A remark
able instance of longevity is revealed 
here today through the departure of 
George Williams, the well known min- 
er-’.,t<>, Triberite Wales to spend a year 
with his parents, who are both living 
tather aged 107 years, and mother 104 
years—fed,le in body but with mental 
tajÇmties uedîmmed. The eldest son, 
William, 85 years old lives at home. The 
other song are: John, aged 56; Charles, 
aged 54; George (Rossland), aged 50; 
ITiomns, aged 51 and Alfred, aged 42. 
1 here are four sisters living, three being 
over 50 years. The old gentleman is a 
great grandfather, and has almost a 
hundred descendants. Ail the men in the
W1 reserVedDCrS antl are remarkably

Si
I’A-VADIAN society.

Dinner to Be Held on Lon
don May 25.
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LOCAL NEWS. A Narrow Escape.—Driver Leemao, 
of the fire department, had a narrow es
cape from serious injury -yesterday morn
ing. He was exercising one of the 
teams, and- the horses took fright and 
ran into a telegraph pole, breaking the 
tongue. It was only by quick presence 
of mind that Leemnn escaped coming in 
violent contact .with the pole. The ap
paratus did not suffer any serions in
jury. ",

Calling For Tenders.—J. H.'*T.aweoe 
and C. F. Todd, the assignees, are call
ing for tenders for the purchase of the 
-stock in trade, good will and book debts 
of Erslrine, Wall & Cp., grocers.

Passed at McGill,—-Miss May Tully, 
formerly of the High school, has passed 
her first year’s sessional examination art 
faculty at the Royal Victoria College, 
MoGHl University. James Campbell 
Brady, also formerly of the High school, 
has -passed first year applied science.

Moore Was Injured.—Frank Moore, 
the clever left -fielder of the Victoria 
baseball team, received a shaking up 
in the collision with George Bumes in 
last Saturday’s game, so much so that 
he has 'been confined to his residence and 
may not be able to play in next Satur
day’s game.

White Liner .
From the Orient

SAUT SPRING ISLAND.
"Recent Events on the Adjacent Island 

in the Gulf.
At Salt Spring Island, Ganges Harbor, 

on Monday afternoon, magistrates W. 
E. Scott and T. Collinson- sentenced 
Frederick Raines to four months’ im
prisonment, with hard labor, for break
ing into and attempting to steal from 
the store of R. P. Edwards, of Fulford 
Harbor, as reported in a recent issue. 
The prisoner’s confederate, Albion 
iRataes, turned King’s evidence, and the 
prisoner pleaded “guilty. The trial 
lasttil only about five minutes, and 
created quite a mild sensation. Consid
erable sympathy is freely expressed for 
the prisoner’s family, who are highly 
respected in the district.

The recent warm weather and rain 
hias made the crops show up in good 
shape. The fruit especially looks very 
promising, and given no more -frosts a 
large and remunerative crop may be 
peeled. A large acreage has been put 
m orchards during the past six months, 
and ere long Salt Spring Island will be 
a large fruit producing centre.

All arrangements for the new cream
ery are practically completed. The 
necessary funds have been raised, the 
site chosen at Ganges’ Harbor near to 
the present wharf, and a large number 
of residents have pledged themselves 
to sell the cream necessary t-o carry on 
the creamery successfully. The amount 
necessary to obtain the government 
grant has been subscribed and raised, 
and the creamery is thus assured, lit 
will be a boon to the Island, as it will 
provide what is badly needed, viz.: a 
market for the sufdIiis dairy produce.

“TELL ME YÈ
WINGED WINDS”

Absizes Adjourned.—There Was a 
brief session of the civil assizes yester
day morning, when -Hon. Mr. Justice 
Drake adjourned them to the 21st inet., 
when the only case on the list will be 

B. C. Board of

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Back in Reformatory.—The young

sters Atkinson, Hargreaves, Bates and 
jOlunes, who escaped from the provin
cial reformatory, were arrested on Sun- 

morning, and are now safe again

Mackay’s Famous Poem Set 
to Music By Mr. 6. Jen- 

nings Burnett.

-arge Number of Passengers 
Brought by the Empress 

of India.

#

■Lion Brewery. — Yesterday Sheriff 
Frank Richards entered into possession 
of t£e Gowen brewery on a writ of 
execution for $1,56*. issued on behalf 
of the- Bauerschweitzer Hop & Malt 
Company, the Bank of B. N. A. also en
tering the premises uncfcr the powers 
contained in a chattel mortgage secur
ing an indebtedness for $6500. Inter
pleader proceedings will be probably 
commenced today between the adverse 
parties contending for possession.

proceeded with, viz. : 
Trade vs. Tupper.day

in that institution.
«src’itsssttÈ
“.v “ ,s0n,s setting to the choice poem

x
appeared in the Colonist a short time 
ago signed D. W. H.

Ti*e musical criticism from on’è of 
England s eminent musical doctors (Can- 
tab) proves far more praiseworthy than 
the composer expected, stating that “the 
song is a very great advance upon any
thing hitherto attempted, and ranks 
high in point of merit, and in its great 
variety of rhythm, harmonies, and con
struction ; the whole being very approp
riate to the sentiment of the text.”

The lines selected by the composer as 
the most suitable for musical treatment 
are the following:

Dominion Government Urged to 
Press Sealing Claims Against 

Russia.

Great Advance.—One week ago the 
tetoek of the Tyee Mining Company of 
Mount Sicker was quoted on the Eng
lish market at £1 10s., and yesterday 
IMessis. Stuart & Robertson received a 
Wire giving the price as £2 Is., an ad
vance of 11s. in a few days.

Nanaimo Creamery.—J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, has re
turned from Nanaimo, where on Satur
day evening he delivered an address 
before a meeting of farmers and busi
ness men called for the purpose ,of con
sidering the establishment of a cream
ery. An organization called the Nanai
mo Creamery Association was formed 
and the following officers elected: J. 
Randle, chairman; R. Malpaes, vice- 
chairman; G. L. Schetky, secretary- 
treasurer; J. Leonard, Marowick, That
cher, Cocking, J. Westwood. This pro
visional board met after the meeting ad
journed and appointed a committee to 
complete the canvass for shares, and 
also a building committee to look up 
places and report promptly, 
time should be lost. *

Silver-Lead Bonus. — The apparent 
working at cross purposes which had 
arisen between Messrs. Retailackl and 
Pratt, Who w,ent to Ottawa, as delegates 
from the silver-lead mine owners, and 
the executive of the Mining Associa
tion, was explained by President Keen 
yesterday in this way: On the 20ti) 
April the executive wired Mr. Retallack 
at Ottawa, asking him what could be 
done to strengthen his hands. Mr. Re- 
ta]lack was not at Ottawa, and did not 
therefore get the message. On the 23rd 
inst. a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Campbell, Pearson, Croft, Galt and Bel- 
yea mot and prepared a resolution. Mr. 
Retallack was informed what had been 
done, and he replied that he was seeking 
a straight bonus of $15 per ton, payable 
to the producers of lead. This conflicting 
with the resolution passed by the execu. 
live, the latter in order to act in har
mony with Mr. Retallack wired the 
Finance Minister, urging his favorable 
further consideration of the request made 
by Messrs. Retallack and Pratt.

May Be Taxed.—According to the con
tention put on the new United States 
immigration law by Collector of Cus
toms Ide, the Victorians who journey to, 
Seattle are liable to a head tax of $2. 
In an interview given at Spokane, the 
United States collector said: “It is a 
fact not generally known, that an Eng
lishman crossing the line from the Can
adian side, even if he is coming to this 
country merely to visit a friend, has to 
pay a head tax of $2. The new immi
gration law, passed by the last congress, 
requires that all aliens coming into this 
country, except Mexicans, Canadians. 
Cubans and Porto Ricans, must pay this 
tax. The law is in effect now. When 
I return to the Sound I intend to have 
'a conference with some shipping men. 
The iaw is somewhat difficult to enforce, 
and I want to promulgate a set of rules 
which will result in an absolute check 
being put upon every foreigner. I don’t 

'Open (More Claims.—The Yreka Cop- want to miss any of them. As I un dee
per Company intends to raise the ne- Stand the law, aliens have to be en- 
cessàry funds for the opening of the numerated nr a ships manifest when it 
Superior group of claims which border inters. The same rule does not apply, 

the Comstock, the property which is I however, to railroads crossing the bor- 
now being operated. It is pointed out ^er> we shall have to devise some 
that the Superior group, whiie somewhat ™ethod of checking up on ahens wh« 
more inaccessible than the Comstock, come m - rail, 
has always been considered the richer, 
and once opened up is expected to give 

• better returns. An aerial tramway wiil 
he put in and the property put on a ship
ping basis as soon as possible.

Yreka's Officers.—At the annual gen
eral meeting of the Yreka Copper Co., 
held in Tacoma, it was decided to in
crease the Board of directors from five 
to eleven, and the following officers were 
elected; President, C, W. Riddell, a 
prominent attorney of Tacoma; vice- 
president, C. CL. Lynn, of Pennsylvania; 
secretary, S. T. Lewis; assistant secre
tary, C. iD. Atkins, and treasurer, W.
C. S nicer. An executive committee, 
comprising (Messrs. C. CM. Riddell, TV. 
iC. Spicer and C. D. Atkins, (was ap
pointed to manage the ordinary busi
ness affairs of* the company.

“P. M. A. of B. C.”—At a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Mining 
Association. President John Keen stated 
that a British Columbia Mining Associa
tion emblem was being manufactured in 
the country, and would shortly be ob
tainable by the members at a cost of $1.
It would be a metal pin or button in 
shield form, and would bear the inscrip
tion, “P. M. A. of B. C.” A pole-pick, 
single-handed hammer and a miner’s 
lamp and other suitable designs ■would 
also be worked on it in enamel. He 
thought it would be very popular with 
the members, especially in the camps.

Laid at Rest.—A large number of 
friends were present at the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Florence Louise Bulley, 
which took place on Sunday after
noon from the parlors of the B. C.
Funeral Furnishing 'Co., at 2:15 o’clock, 
and at Christ Church cathedral at 2:30.
Services were conducted by the Rev.
Canon Beanlands at the church and 
grave. Miss Amy Kneeshaw sang at 
the church. The many beautful floral 
designs testified to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. The members 
of the B. C. S. Society attended in a 
body, also the (Socialists. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: A. C. McEach- 
ern, G. Davis, R. McLeod, G. W.
Wrigley, O. iL. Charlton and F,
Hodges. -

District Meeting.—The annual meeting 
of the Victoria district branch of the 
British Columbia Methodist conference 
was held at Duncans on Saturday. All 
the ministers residing in the district, and 
almost an equal number of lay delegates 
were present. Reports from the various 
churches, and statistical reports of mem
bership and finances were received, read, 
criticized and passed to be tabulated for 
■presentation to the conference, to be held 
at Victoria this week. Other district re
ports were also prepared for presenta
tion, and district representatives on the 
various committees, some nine in num
ber, were selected. Rev. Mr. Baer being 
placed on the stationing committee. Ar
rangements were made for celebrating 
the 200th anniversary of the birth of 
John Wesley, founder of Methodism.
This anniversary falls on June 28, when 
special sermons will be preached in all 
the Methodist churches in Canada.”

Barraclough-W endt.—At the resi
dence of the officiating minister, Rev. 
D. MacRae, Frederick street, Victoria 
[West, on the 9th inst., the marriage 
took place of Mr. G. H. Barraclough 
and Mrs. Minnie Wendt.

0 ----------
Invited to Tacoma.—Mayor MoOand- 

lees has accepted an invitation from the 
Mayor of Tacoma to visit the City of 
Destinv on May 22* and 23, two days 
on which the’ (President will be there. 
The chief executive will arrive there 
at 4:45 p.m. on May 22 and will leave 
at 9 a.m. the next day by steamer.

Honors at McGill—Mr. A. G. Langley, 
Mr. W. P. D. Pemberton, and Messrs. 
R. and W. N. Musgrave have been 
awarded the degree of B. So., at McGill 
University. The first three obtained 

■ their degrees in the Department of Min
ing and Metallurgy, and the last in that 
of practical chemistry. Mr. R. Mus
grave won honors for woik done in the 
mining laboratory. .

Donation Appreciated.—Aid. G. Hr 
Barnard hag sjytt a check for $30.90 to 
the Tourist Association, being the 
amount of the monthly aldermanic al
lowance. This is the second time that 
the worthy alderman has favored the 
Tourist Association in the above man
ner, and it is needless to «mention that 
the donation is highly appreciated as a 
testimonial to the useful work being ac
complished by the association.

(From Wednesday's (Daily.)
The steamer Empress of India, which 

reached port yesterday from the Orient 
after a pleasant voyagé, bringing a ’full 
ttego, bad the largest complement of ea- 
lcon passengers brought to port this sea
son. The officers of the steamer report 
that tourist travel In the Orient la now very 
heavy owing to the large number at Durbar 
visitors who are returning to Europe via 
the Orient. A large number of those who 
arrived bn the white Mner yeeterday had 
been visiting the striking ceremonies in 
India, and had journeyed to the Orient 
from Delhi oh their homeward way.

Amongst the passengers on the steamer 
were, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian 'Minis
ter of Agriculture; Lieut. T. E. Pooley, and 
many naval and military officers, mieelon- 
oilea, traveler», tourists and others. In 
the steerage the steamer (had a large com
plement of passengers, there being about 
360 Chinese passengers. The cargo amount
ed to about 2,000 tons. Including tea, rice. 
Cigars, opium, sfflt and general) Chinese and Japanese merchandise.

News was brought by the Empress of In
dia, that the steamer Indravelll of the 
Portland and Asiatic line, was to shlT from 
Yokohama two days after her for this 
port, bringing a large number of Chinese, 
end the steamer Keemun was to sail on 
Mae 66h May. The steamer Tacoma sailed 
an April 18th, and Is now due. The Hy- 
ades had been released from quarantine 
at (Hongkong and she was schedulled to 
leave Yokohama on Friday next for this port

The Islander Wreck.—The wrecking 
steamer Henry Finch, in charge of the 
captain of the same name, sailed for 
Alaska from Seattle yesterday morning, 
where she will make an attempt to take 
the treasure from the wrecked steamer 
Islander, and the ship Colorado, 15 
miles south of Juneau. The steamer 
carries the most powerful modern ma
chinery fob lifting heavy weights from 
great depths. Captain Finch is said tq 
be doing the work for an English insur
ance company.

To Appoint Secretary.—Hie Worship 
Mayor McCandtess, president of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion, is calling for applications for the 
position of secretary to the organization, 
which will be received up ,to Monday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. This is the 
outcome of a brief meeting of the execu
tive committee lieid yesterday morning. 
The secretary will he appointed at a 
meeting to be held on Tuesday after
noon next, when further business in 
connection with the approaching fall 
show .will be conducted.

ex-

.Not Confirmed.—Enquiry here does 
not lead to Confirmation of the report 
from Nanaimo that the striking miners 
have made a proposition to the commis
sion for a working agreement for a 
terra of years, precluding a strike dur
ing that period. On the contrary, dis
cussion at the private conference held 
at Ladysmith ’would seem to point in an
other direction, having been concerned 
with suggestions from Mr. Dunsmuir.

■Regarding the Harbor.-^A member of 
tlie Board of Trade pointed out to a 
Colonist reporter yesterday that the ac
tion of the city in looking to the King 
'Edward dredge being employed on the 
work of filling in the mud flats instead 
of going ahead with the work of dredg
ing the harbor, in accordance with its 
needs, was likely to have a very im
portant bearing upon the question of 
improved steamship service to the Sound. 
It is contended that certain parties are 
prepared to place a vessel on the route 
at once in competition to the existing 
line, but owing to the fact that the 
craft draws more water than is avail
able at the harbor mouth, the plans of 
the party in question had -to he aban
doned. It is further argued that until 
the harbor has been improved by dredg
ing, as is contemplated, serious obsta
cles lie in the way of an improved ser
vice to the Sound.

Te1! me ye winged winds, that round my 
pathway roar,

Do ye not know some spot, where mortals 
weep no more?

Seme lone and pleasant dell, some vaMev 
in the West,

Where, free from toil and pain, the 
soul may rest?

the loud wind dwindled to a whisper low,
And sighed for pity as It answered, “No.”
Tell me, thou mighty deep, whose billows 

Tound me play,
Know'st them some favored spot, some 

Maud far a wav,
Where weary man may find, the bites for 

which he sighs—
Vvhere sorrow never lives, and friendship 

never dies?
The loud waves rolling to perpetnal flow.
stopped for a .while and sighed to

weary
so that no

Buried on Sunday.—Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet conducted the services at the 
funeral of the late Oh as. McMunn on 

afternobu .from his late resi- 
and at

t>

Sunday
denee, 94 Oswego street, at 145,
[> o’clock at St. James’ church. There 

large attendance of friemls and 
many floral tributes. The following act
ed as pallbearers: T. N. Hibben, Hi 
Roper, W. Davis. J. E. McRoberts, G. 
Milligan and F. T. Bahr.

VICTORIA
was a

“THE CITY BY THE SEA.”

answer,
In Chambers—Hon. Mr. Justice Wal- 

kem disposed of the following applica
tions in Chambers yesterday: Re peti
tion Laurie Company—Lindley Crease 
was granted an order approving exten
sion of objects of company.
Wolfe, deceased—W". E. Moresby ap
plied for letters of administration, 
which were granted, the administrator 
to file security for the sum of $300. 
Mary Masleu, deceased—Probate was 
granted on the application of G. H. 
Barnard. Johnson vs. Gray.—J. H. 
Lawson, jr., obtained leave to amend 
order.

The above description is particularly 
applicable to this fair city; beautiful for 
situation, unrivaled in its native attrac
tions, it has been popularized by the 
glowing tributes of tlie thousands of 
tourists who have visited it during the 
last few years. The efforts of thp Tour
ist Association are -highly commendable 
and will do much to make Victoria the 
■Mecca of all true lovers of glorious cli
mate, and the beautiful in nature. The 
introduction of tlie old “four-in-hand,” 
or English coach, will give the tourist a 
splendid chance of seeing the environs 
of Victoria to great advantage; the pity 
is that the ugly fences cannot be dis
posed of, and thus reveal some of the 
prettiest grounds and residences to be 
seen anywhere.

There is considerable satisfaction to 
the people of this city in knowing that 
extra accommodation has recently been 
.provided for the increase of tourist traf
fic which is certain to come this way, and 
conspicuous among the optimists is Mrs. 
White of the Balmoral, on Douglas 
street. This papular house has been 
thoroughly renovated, and since the ad
dition of another floor, the painters and 
decorators have been busy in beautify
ing the walls and in cleaning the wood
work. The whole house has practically 
been re-carpeted and furnished at a very 
large expense, but the enterprise of Mrs. 
White will be rewarded in the very near 
future. Tourists visiting the city this 
year will find that such comforts as are 
seldom obtainable in hotels are in evi
dence everywhere.

The bedrooms and parlors have a very 
home-like appearance indeed ; while the 
halls and corridors present many excel
lent features. The carpets on hails and 
stairs are crimson, with Oriental de
signs, and the furniture and hangings are 
in keeping with the very rich floor cov
ering.

Hundreds of yards have been used in 
covering the corridors, which extend from 
Fort to View streets, and Mrs. White* 
is to be congratulated upon making this 
“hotel home” the beautiful place it 
now is. #

Messrs. Weiler Bros, had the entire 
order for recarpeting am] refurnishing, 
while J. WT. Mellor & Co. did the paint
ing, papering, and other decorative 
work.

It is needless to say that both firms 
have .given every satisfaction.

There is one great improvement in 
the -hotel to which no reference has been 
made.

The store to the right of the main en
trance has been converted into spacious 
office quarters, where the patrons of the 
hotel will find every possible conveni
ence, and it has been elaborately fitted 
up and is certainly .an important addi
tion to the Balmoral. The furnishing of 
this and the handsome screen which 
divides the office, was also executed by 
Weiler Bros. We wish Mrs. White every 
success in her effort to meet the re
quirements of the traveling public. 

------------ o------------
The reduction of the income tax in 

Great Britain caused an immediate and 
substantial rise in Consols. This cause 
of fluctuation is one to which the for
eign investor in Consols is subject, and 
has a good deal to do with his avoidance 
of that security.

Tell me my secret soul, O tell me. Hone 
and Faith,

Is there no resting place, from sorrow, sin 
and death ;

Is there no happy spot, where mortals may 
be West,

Where -grief may find a balm and weariness 
a rest?

Faith, Hope, and Love, beat boons to 
mortals given.

Waved their bright wings and whispered, 
“Yes, to Heaven."

Gone to the Mainland'.—Geo. L. Clay
ton, of the firm of Clayton & Costiu, 
this city, left by last night’s Charmer 
.for Vancouver, where- he will equip, 
room and install refrigerating apparatus 
for freezing meats, etc., for the Burns 
Meat Company, after completing which 
Mr. Clayton proceeds to Edmonton to 
instnl a complete Refrigerating pianit 
for the Vogel Meat & Packing Com
pany, Limited, of that city.

il EXPERIENCE WITH A TRA3IP.

Mr. Falconer in a Bout With a Beggar 
in Chicago.

Joshua
9
id

J. H. Falconer has just completed a 
trip from Dawson to New York and 
back across the continent to this city, in
cluding stop overs at intermediate points, 
covering in all a distance of some 9,000 
miles. In referring to his visit to some 
of the large Eastern cities of the United 
States, he' states that he was par
ticularly struck by the number of pro
fessional street beggars, especially in 
the tenderloin districts, and. in this con
nection he tells of meeting a beggar in 
Chicago one evening. The beggar ap
parently had only one arm. He accosted 
Mr. Falconer, with, “Say boss, please 
give me a dime, I need that to put me 
up for the night in a lodging house.” 
Mr. Falconer replied, “You can’t touch 
me even for a dime in this part of the 
city, come up on State street and I will 
see what I can do for you.” The tramp 
retorted angrily, “ I just knew you 
wouldn't help a guy anyway,” and with
out any warning the beggar threw *ff 
his coat revealing two arms, which be
gan to assail Mr. Falconer in pugilistic 
style, the Yukon disciple of Sherlock 
Holmes having some difficulty in getting 
away from the thug.

Mr. Falconer speaks enthusiastically 
of the great growth of the city of 
Montreal, the biggest improvement be
ing noticeable along the water front. 
Toronto has also advanced with strides, 
the progress of these cities being par
ticularly marked, as it is 13 years since 
Mr. Falconer visited these cities. To
ronto had 145,000 people when he left, 
and now it has 200,000. Toronto has 

less than 12 millionaires. T.

—o-
A RECORD AD.

(Doctor Jordan’s 4-Pa.ge Vancouver Adver
tisement Without Precedent.

Was Largely Attended.—There was a 
very large attendance at the funeral of 
the late Thomas R. Porter, which took 
place on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence. Gorge road. Many floral 
emblems were presented.
Barber conducted the servees at the 
house and Ross Bay cemetery, 
following were the pall-bearers: Messrs. 
,H. H. Evans. D. F. Adams, A. Mc- 
Keil, J. J. Wilson, M. Blatchford and 
J. Barker.

Tourist Accommodation.—It has been 
decided by the Tourist Association to 
cancel the old list of boarding house ac
commodation for tourists, and it is the 
desire of the secretary, Mr. .Cuthbert, 
that all who have rooms to let or other 
accommodation send such Hlformation to 
the association so that a new and com
plete one may be got out as soon as 
(possible. Those who have cottages—es
pecially furnished—near the beach for 
renting during the summer months, are 
also asked to communicate with the 
association. These steps are being taken 
(because it is thought that all hotels and 
other available accommodation will be 
needed from the 1st of June.

u From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mining Association Pins.—The' Pro

vincial Mining Association have made 
arrangements with Messrs. Challoner & 
Mitchell to manufacture for its members 
Pins and buttons bearing the initials “P. 
M. A.” The possession of a distinctive 
emlblem, it is considered, will serve to 
cement the ties connecting those belong
ing to the Association.

Vancouver News-Advertiser.
In another part of today’s issue Will Ibo 

found four full pages devoted entirely to 
an advertisement by Dr. Jordan, our well 
known city optician. Strictly «peaking, it 
can hardly be called an advertisement. Dr 
Jordan regarding it rather as of an edu
cational nature, drawing attention to tlie 
real significance of the advances being 
made in the profession of Optometry, and 
laying stress on the danger of neglecting 
any symptoms of latent defects in the eye
sight.

It 4s quite safe to say that this Is very 
Djuch the largest single professional adver
tisement ever published anywhere. Mer- 
leantile establishments have, of course, 
equalled it in size in some of the larger 
efities, although only one recent instance 
4s known in Canada.

This record advertisement is eloquent of 
the success that has attended Dr. Jordan 
lin this city. His business has grown 
stead My isti-nce he opened here.

He now announces that he is opening a 
branch establishment in Victoria, having 
acquired the business of Dr. Albert Wil- 
fliams, on Government street. For a few 
*9€eks Dr Jordan will devote his personal 
attention to the new branch, after Which 
he will commence his tour of the East. 
During his absence from Vancouver the lo
cal business will be in charge of Dr. Kirk, 
one of the best known and most success
ful refracting oculiste of

Dr. Jordan’s advertisement of his busd- 
r.ess opening In #the city of Victoria will 
be found on another page of this paper. *

.

Ilev. W. D.
The

i

Irf Suffers Accident. — Herbert Car
michael, provincial assayer, returned on 
Saturday from Nelson, where he con
ducted examinations for provincial as
say ers’ certificates. Whilst in Nelson 
he had the misfortune to slip on some 
stairs, injuring his, leg rather severely. 
The cords in his kate joint are believ
ed to be ruptured, but the injury is 
mending in a satisfactory manner, al
though occasioning considerable incon
venience.

Death of Ganges Resident.—The wife 
of J. Norton, of Ganges Harbor, passed 
away yesterday morning. She leaves a 
large family to mourn her loss, and will 
be missed by the many friends among 
whom she was esteemed. G. T. Bitten- 
court arrived in the city yesterday to 
make arrangements, for the funeral.

!'■
■

iii Advertising Competition.—As mention
ed in these columns some few days ago, 
the E. & N. Railway Company are offer
ing a season ticket good until December 
31 next, for the best advertisement of 
the attractions of Shawnigan lake in 
connection with the suburban train ser
vice, which comes into effect June 1 
next. Not more than 80 words or figures 
are to be used in the advertisement. The 
time of departure from Victoria for the 
suburban train will be 6.10 p. m. and 
from Shawnigan lake at 7:30 a. m. All 
entries must be addressed to the Traffic 
Department, E. & N. Railway, and must 
be marked “Advertising Competition,” 
and must be in before the 20 th of this 
month. The competition is a novel 
one, and will no doubt arouse consider
able interest, the attractions of the well 
known summer resort being so widely 
known.

Women's Missions.—The provincial
branch of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety opened its 12th annual meeting in 
(the Metropolitan Methodist church, with 
Mrs. J. G.*Betts as presiding officer. 
Delegates were in attendance from all 
parts, of British Columbia. Reports from 
auxiliaries showed that good work had 
been accomplished during the past 
year. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general 
superintendent of missions delivered 
address in the evening.

Indian Races.—Chief Cooper, of the 
Songhees, is taking great interest in the 
Indian canoe races at the approaching 
celebration regatta. He reports that the 
Cowichan Indians are building three 
canoes, and that other tribes are in hard 

' training for the various events. Keen 
rivalry exists, and there is every pros
pect that the races between the aborigi
nals will provide us -much pleasure and 
excitement as in previous regattas. The 
competition among the klootchmen crews 
also bids fair to be equally exciting ijs 
the races among the brawny braves. 
The number of dusky .maidens who will 
participate will be in excess of previous 
years.

Methodist Conference.—A large num
ber of delegates are in the city prepara
tory to the opening of the Methodist 
conference at the Metropolitan church 
this evening. A feature of the pro
gramme for each evening will be musical 
choruses under the direction of Gideon 
Hicks, The arrangements fot—tonight 
are as follows: Hymn; prayer; chorus? 
“Hallelujah” (Handel) ; President’s re
marks; address, Rev. Dr. Woodsworth; 
sola, “Nearer My God, to Thee” (Hol
den), Mr. J. G. Brown; address, R. W. 
Harris, Esq., Vancouver; male quar
tette, Messrs. G. P. Hicks, Jas. Hicks, 
Wm. Hicks and Gideon Hicks ; address, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland ; chorus, “Worthy 
Is the Lamb” (Handel); hymn; bene
diction.

Cruelty to Child.—Supt. Hussey, of the 
Provincial Police Department, has suc
ceeded in getting a conviction at Cum
berland in the case of the shoemaker, 
Henry Kells, who was charged with 
failing to provide1 necessaries for his 
nephew, Frank McGeo, aged nine years. 
The case was heard before James 
Abrams, S. M. The boy was found in 
Kells’ Jiut, one mile from Cumberland, 
in a filthy condition, covered with ver
min and improperly clothed. He was 
taken to the Cumberland hospital on the 
5th by Superintendent South, who also 
took charge of the boy’s sister, aged 14, 
and removed her to the children’s Aid 
Society, Vancouver. Frank is a living 
skeleton, weighing only 24 pounds. The 
doctors say his condition is caused by 
insufficient food and lack of medical at
tention. Kells’ hut was declared to be 
in a filthy condition, unfit for human 
habitation. '

Ik
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T San Francisco.an now no
Eaton & Oo.’s departmental store em
ploys 2,000 people, whilst Robt. Simpson 
& Co., employ 1,000. The Toronto 
Street Railway Company has 2,000 em
ployees, and its car service is considered 
the finest in America. The King Ed
ward hotel is one of the finest buildings 
in Canada. In Minneapolis and St. 
Paul he was impressed with the specula
tions in wheat lands of the Northwest. 
Whilst in the East he found that many 
people were acquainted with the scenic 
beauties of Victoria, which seemed to be 
better known than any other Coast city.

In resipect to the Klondike, Mr. Fal
coner says that it is the greatest placer 
camp in the world, and that it will be a 
large wealth producer for the next hun
dred years.

A
(From Wednesday’s Dolly.)

Is Improving.—George Smith, the 
veteran umpire, is making very satisfac
tory progress at the Jubilee hospital. 
It is expected that lids convalesceuce will 
progress sufficiently to allow of his leav
ing the hospital at an early date.

Funeral Today.—The remains of tlie 
late Joseph Loewen will be interred this 
afternoon from the family residence, and 
at 2:30 from St. Saviour’s church. Offi
cers and members of Columbia lodge No, 
2, 1. O. O. F., will attend in a body, 
as will also the officers and members 
of the B. C. Pioneer Society.

Library Plans.—City Clerk Dowler is 
giving public notice that plans and speci
fications endorsed “Competitive Design 
and Specifications for Public Lilbraiy for 
Victoria” will be received at his office 
until Saturday, June 13, at 1 p. m., for 
the election of a free public library 
building. Copies of the conditions of 
competition can be obtained at his office.

Died at Trail.—The death occurred at 
Trail, B. C., on May 6, of Willie Roy 
Fraser, son of the late W. G. Fraser, 
formerly of Second street, after two 
months’ suffering. He was 15 years of 
age, and a native of Victoria, where he 
lived unti! a year and a half ago, when 
tlie family moved to Trail. The fun
eral was largely attended and the many 
floral offerings testified to the popu
larity of the deceased.

Blacksmith’s Strike.—At a special 
meeting of the Master Blacksmiths, a 
vote was taken as to whether or not 
they would recognize the demands of 
the union for higher wages. There was 
a majority of five votes for'a settlement 
in favor of the union, so that the strike 
that lias been on for the past six weeks 
is declared off. Instead of the liorse- 
shoers and firemen getting $17 for 60 
hours' work, they will now receive $18 
for 51 hours, and .the floormen will" re
ceive $15 for 51 hours instead of $15 
for 60 hours’ work as previously given.

o
it: PAIN IN THE JOINTS 

may be muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and it requires a power
ful, penetrating remedy to reach the affect
ed parts. Poison’s Nervi'! 1 Tie exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is both powerful 
and penetrating. The pain is expelled as if 
(by maigic. for one drop of NervtMne equals 
in strength five drops of other remedies. 
You won't often call the doctor if Nervi line 
is In the house. Price 25 cents.

Treadgold Concession.—The Dawson 
Board of Trade is distributing broadcast 
a pamphlet outlining the history of 
Klondike mining concessions. The con
cluding paragraph is as follows: “The 
Treadgold order-in-council was passed 
under sections 47, 90 and 91 of the Do
minion Lands Aet. Under section 47 
it is doubtful if a grant can be made 
to one and denied another. Such would 
not be a regulation but a subversion of 
regulations. It has already had the re
quired publication in the Canada Ga
zette. See section 91. But it must be 
laid before .parliament within 15 days of 
its opening, and we are advised that 
parliament may then annul it. Until it 
is laid before parliament it is an in
choate grant contingent upon the ap
proval or disapproval of parliament. 
This, then, we earnestly ask of you: 
That you join with us in bringing every 
possible legitimate influence on parlia
ment and every member thereof to pro
duce the cancellation of this iniquitous, 
and to us fatal, monopoly or 
sion.”

o-!
A further step in the establishing of the 

proposed Highland regiment in Hamilton 
was reached when Sir Fredk. Borden was 
formally asked to grant permission for its 
enrolment. As the cost of the kiltie uni
form exceeds by $26 or $28 the amount of 
$11 or $12 per man allowed by the govern
ment for uniforms, it will be necessary to 
supplement the (government grant consider
ably.

j|

BALL IN AID
OF THE ORPHANS

If You Are 
In Earnest

%

A Statement of the Receipts 
and Expenditures Passed by 

The Management.
conces-

And Really Want to Cure Yourself of 
Cold or Cough, Don’t Let Dealers 
'Trifle With Ÿour Health by Giving 
You a Substitute for

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
Following is the statement of receipts 

andexpenditures of the ball recently given 
by Mra. Simpson in aid of the «Protestant 
Orphans’ Home:

o-
SHOCKING TRAGEDY

AT NANAIMO
JOSEPH LOEWEN

PASSES AWAY RECEIPTS. Dr. Chase’sSale of tickets .! 
Cash at door ...

$195 00 
95 50

Cash at Cloakrooms .. :. .. 10 00 
Cash donations Miner Dismembered as Result 

of Explosion of Dynamite 
Cartridge.

! 3 60 SYRUP OF$304 00Well Known Pioneer Dead at 
The Age of Seventy 

One.
Linseed and 

Turpentine

EXPENSES.
Hall rent, light and crock

ery hire
Orchestra, as per contract.. 42 00

i',
$50 00

Orchestra, extra hour ...... 10 00
IPiano rent ........................ . 5 00
Tickets, programmes, pencils 31 75 Nanaimo, May 12, — (Special.)—A 

frightful accident happened at Protec
tion mine this morning. It is supposed 
that John Lawson, a miner, was attach
ing a fuse with a percussion cap to a 
cartridge of dynamite, when the cap ex
ploded, setting off the cartridge which 
■Lawson had between his legs. The unfor- 

disemibowled. His leg 
and arm were blown off, but he lived 
until die reached the hospital. Two other 
men, Ernest Gartley and George Church
ill, were seriously burnt. Lawson leaves 
£ wife and two children. This accident 
is the first to come under operation un
der the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

||I" Advertising, Colonist and
Times..............................

Insurance ...........................
Cakes, rolls, H. Clay ...
Groceries .......... ...............
Extra refreshments .... 
Fruit, cream and milk . 
Decorating material ...
Expreesage ......................
Swpperroom attendant.............
Cloakroom and door attend

ants .........................................
Kitchen -help ............................

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Last evening at 6.30 at his residence, 

RoifltWood, Gorge road, there passed 
away one of the best known and most 
highly respected of the early pioneers of 
the province, one whom to know was 
to respect—Joseph Loewen, president and 
principal owner of the Victoria-Phoenix 
Brewing Company, Mr. Loewen has for 
years been identified with the business 
life, not only of Victoria, but was also 
interested in various enterprises in 
other portions of tlie province.

The deceased was in a lots condition 
since Christmas, bet hopes were enter
tained that his splendid constitution 
would enable him to recover. He was 
71 years old, having been born iu 
Edizer, on the MoseHe, near Coblenz, in 
Prussia. He left Germany in company 
with Jacob Sehl and the late Frank 
Selil in 1854, going to New York, and 
soon after joining in the gold rush to 
California. Mr. Loewen came to Vic
toria in 1858, during the Fraser river 
excitement, accompanied by his two old 
friends, Jacob and Frank Sehl, who 
were born in the same town in Ger
many as the deceased He engaged for 
a time in the shingle business in Sooke, 
subsequently with the late Louis Erb 
he purchased the Victoria brewery from 
Vogel and Left* in 1871. Afterwards 
the Victoria and Phoenix breweries 
were merged and incorporated into one 
concern, of which Mr. Loewen became 
the president. Mr. Loewen was promi
nently connected with the Singverein, the 
old German musical society, which for 
many years was the principal organiza
tion of its kind in the city. He was 
also a member of the volunteer fire de
partment, being connected with the 
Deluge Company. He married in 1864 
Eva, daughter of Adam Lanmeister, 
and leaves to mourn his loss a sister, 
Mrs. Amelia Geiger, a resident of this 
city; two sons, Charles, of Vancouver, 
and Herman, in Southern California; 
two married daughters, Mrs. F. S. Bar
nard and Mrs. A. IV. Jones, and four 
unmarried daughters.

Mr. Loewen was one of the oldest 
Odd Fellows in British Columbia, be
ing a charter member of tlhe senior 
Victoria lodge.

Would you accept a counterfeit five- 
dollar bill in exchange for a good one ? 
Would you deal with a grocer who gave 
you salt when you asked for sugar ?

Of course, you would not. But bow 
about your medicines ? 
make up your mind that Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
what you require, are you satisfied to 
allow your dealer to persuade you to 
accept some imitation or substitute 7

Imitations and substitutes are never so 
good as originals, or why would they 
have to thrive on the reputation of the 
articles they are designed to take the 
place of ? They never cost as much, or 
what object would the dealer have in 
trying to prevail on you to take them 7

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has so firmly established its 
reputation as a treatment for throat and 
lung troubles that it seems almost use
less .to try to put on the market a rival 
preparation, and hence the imitations— 
similar names and similar packages, but 
very different packages.

Far from being a mere rough mixture, 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine reaches and thoroughly cures 
deep-seated chest colds and lung dis
eases, croup, bronchitis, whooping cough 
and asthma.

Slowly but surely people are being 
awakened to the dishonest methods of 
many druggists, and are learning to in
sist on getting what they asjt for. If 
you realize the difference between Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine and the remedies put up to sell m 
place of it, you will insist on getting the 
genuine. Dr. Chase’s portrait and sig
nature is on every bottle; 25 cents a 
bottle; family size, three times as 
much, 60 cents. At all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

9 SO

Civic Fire Insurance.—Officials at the 
City Hall are much interested in the 
announcement which comes from Van
couver that the latter-city proposes to 
inaugurate a new system of civic fire in
surance. The plan is that the city shall 
carry its own insurance, and that it shall 
work automatically, so to speak. The 
scheme will be modelled on that of large 
steamship companies and corporations, 

■ the cost of whose insurance would other
wise amount to a very large sum every 
year. A certain sum is to be set aside 
each year to provide for the renewals of 
loss by fire or other calamity.

6 00 When you5 80
4 75 tunate man was8 SO
8 00 
4 75

234 00Worked a Graft.—Harry W. Seaman, 
“advance agent” of Forepaugh & Sells’ 
circes, who was in Victoria the other 
day, succeeded in working an old graft 
on Vancouver merchants, who 
mourning the fact that they ever met 
him. He tried the old dodge here, but 
local merchants were too smart for him. 
His fine work at Vancouver was on the 
contract for goods to he supplied to 
the circus. He had typewritten dupli
cates of contracts made out. and had 
these all signed by various feed 
chants, butchers, grocers and 
dealers.
would intimate in plain terms that he 
wanted a commission, or percentage of 
the prospective profits of the contracts, 
and if the merchant who was approach
ed, entered a demur, he suggested that 
they could tilt up the prices of the goods 
«implied. He succeeded in getting some 
money in Vancouver, and then skipped.

Tents For Visitors.—Herbert Cuth
bert, secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion, is of the opinion that it is expedi
ent to establish tents on beaches near 
tlie city for the accommodation of visi
tors. Large numbers of families coming 
here, particularly from the Sound, would 
appreciate being able to get under can
vas for a week or* fortnight with little, 
or no inrouvenience. It would prolong 
the stay of visitors and be of great 
benefit to the retailers of the city. Simi
lar provision was made for those who 
wished to “tent out” during the summer 
in most of the resorts of California, and 
he thinks it could be made a success 
here. Two hundred or so tents could be 
secured and placed at convenient points. 
In order to see what can be done in this 
direction, Mr. Çuttibert will .take steps 
to get an estimate from makers as to the 
cost of securing tbF required number of 
tents. All Who naVe a complète edihp- 
ing outfit for sale or hire are requested 
to communicate with the Tourist Asso
ciation.

$70 00Balance to P. O. Home .
Mrs. Simpson derires to extend her 

thanks to the following business firms for 
their contributions towards refreshments 
and claret emp: J. H. Todd & Son. Wilson 
Bros., Geoa. E. M'unro & Co.. Hudson Bay 
Co., F. R. Stewart & Co., F. Fell & Co., 
Ltd., Saunders’ Grocery Co., Turner, Bee- 
ton & Co., PIther & Leiser, Ideal Pro
vision Store, C. Morley; also the ladles who 
kindly sent donations.

Special thanks are due to Messrs. Weller 
Bros., the Westeide. Geo. Carter and Brock 
& Onions, for arrangment of cosey corners, 
and to Mr. and Mra. Russell, Jubilee green
house, for flowers and arrangements of 
table decorations.

(

oare now
RISIBILITIES.

“You better hurry up en collect de rent 
from Bre’er Williams!"

“How come?’
“Wen. fer de las’ six meetin" nights 

he’s been â-sdngln* ‘Jerusalem, My Happy 
Home,’ en It’s my opinion he’-s flxin’ ter 
move.’’—Atlanta Constitution.

Lady (after singing a few rusty notes) 
—Don’t you think my voice should be 
brought out?

Manager—No; pushed back.—Columbus 
Dispatch.

Miss Flirty—How do you like my new 
engagement ring?

Miss Gutting—It’s a beauty ; when does 
It come off?—Town and Country.

Gladys—So Jack popped the question to 
Ethel?

Edith--Yes: Jack popped, but I guess 
Ethel drew the cork.—Judge.

He—W I ahotiM kiss you, what would 
yon do?

Sh iL qtIoco.
(He—But If It should arise?
She—I*d meet It face to face. — Yale 

SEecord.

Party in car with generous bun—I dhlay. 
c’nduct’r, I’ give you nick’l fy’r ’ride.

Conductor—That’s fare enough. — Har
vard Lampoon.

“Young man.” said the solemn looking 
stranger, “do you drink Intoxicating bev
erages?”

“Not with strangers,” said the young 
man, as he moved away.—Baltimore 
News.

Fight With Sea Lion.—Frank Allison, 
of Portier Pass lighthouse, tells a most 
interesting story of an adventure of a 
iSiwash named Moses Peters, with a 
monster sea iion last Tuesday. Moses 
was in his canoe when he caught sight 
of the big fellow. After a fight which 
lasted upwards of half an hour, he suc
ceeded in killing him, and he was found 
to be the largest of his kind ever cap
tured in that neighborhood, a conserva
tive estimate of his weight being 1,700 

Portland’s Big Event.—C. H. Me- pounds. The Siwashes had a splendid 
Isaac, commissioner of the Portland, potlatch on the carcase from the effects 
Ore., Exposition of 1905, has returned of which they are only now recovering, 
from a visit to his home city for the while Moses is the hero of the tribe, 
purpose of meeting Hon. Sydney T.
[Fisher. During the course of a lengthy 
interview with the Oregonian, he said: .
“When in Victoria I received every as- tion held yeeterday, plans for the sea- 
sistance from R. E. Gosnell, the com-, son’s work were fully discussed. A very 
missioner for emigration to British |>lr8e amount of literature will be distri- 
Oolumbia, and he will officially visit onr, bated during the summer, special atten- 
fair site, interview the Exposition di-1 tlon Jbenig paid to the Puget Sound 
rectors and then report to his govern-• countIJ* “ as hoped to a^le to ar- 
ment. A famous miuera] exhibit was ™nge for a continuation of the delightful 
recently seqt by British Columbia to *{!™r!l!:L,£onc^r1?sV ** wa? announced at 
expositions at London and Glasgow, and jr®. that on and after June 1,
it is now being exhibited at Cork, De- ™!?™er “onths’ George
■land. Arrangements are now being 2,1 L ’ »
made that, when the time comes, this r Ô Ltrlt m ■at
exhibit will also be sent to our 1905 Vi 'ro,:,68,”? o ° 8 ’“j ”*

^ that -50 sooke at noon; réturnffig,faring “rokf
tog in LB'ritish itombU is ÆcSi.Ti % | ^ round

the members of the British Columbia trip will be $1 This is expected to government with whom I talked evinced prove a very great convlnien^ to all
arraueements °UF who appreciate the charms of Sooke£e5îî’ and w® may confidently lake. The tally-ho will commence being

iïaw 8 l?re8t mother of tour- operated on a regular schedule oniste from that part of th i country.” June 1. ^ soueouie on

mer- 
produce

Then came his graft. He

How one million is spent. Not less than 
one million dollars Is annually spent by 
people seeking an absolute cure for -Catarrh 
Bronchitis, and Consumption. Nnmerot» 
are the remedies: but the one standing pre
eminently above all others Is Catarrtuoaone. 
It cures these diseases because it is sure 
to reach them. Catarrhozone is Inhaled In
to the Tongs, throat and nasal passages, 
and batihes every part of the diseased mem
brane with tfcs germ-kflling, healing vapor. 
You simply breathe Catarrhozone and it 
cures. Price 25c. and $1 at druggists, or 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

—---------- o------------
We see frôm the Boston Herald that 

Mr. John Charlton has been airing his 
peculiar views in Boston. In order to 
make them more attractive he allowed 
to be understood that closer commercial 
relations would pave the way for closer 
political relations. One or two mem
bers of his audience protested hotly.

Tourist Association.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Tourist Assoda-

I I never meet an emergency until

1:
J

And UNDEVELOPED 
PARTS of the BODY

ENLARGED *nd STRENGTHENEDt
WEAK;

Everyone will be relieved at the set
tlement of the Montreal strike. From the 
summary of the terms published the 
strikers seem to have extracted import
ant concessions.

j
Viserons, Nst«rs1^ontitlons MjaWiabctl Midsize- 

Anunjftüing.^Bcitintiâc method,
perfected by experience: endorsed by highest authority. Full account of the ays e.n, withreferen.-es, inai.ed. In plain, sealed letter on request, b let est confidence

y
Address ERIE MEDICAL C0„ BUFFALO,X.Y«

:
Wvr ra.'-*** i'j.

a epecino tot any one 
Carter’s Little Liver Pilla 

r eh* headache, and every

-*-Alwaim avoid he rah purgative pills. They 
first make you sick end then leave you ron- 
etlpated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regu
late the bowels and mail you well Dose, 
one pill.

I IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS. _ 
Save yonmelf petit, 'Worry and. dterttijs. 

■by using the never-falling Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wert Extractor. It Is reli
able end acts quickly.

It there ever was a 
..mjdatnt, then 
ere a" specific ro 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.
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; Terminal City j 
For Residej

< few Japanese 1 
Part in FIs

Y.

if 1
Vancouver Ball 

Being Put In 
For 0|

From Oer Own
Vancouver, May 1 

Court today Sim XI 
on the charge of a 
The charge grew oj 
strike. Gates i« 
Nichols a striking d] 

Ip tlie presentment] 
it was pointed out t 
liable time was toein 
ing no Supreme Coil 

f Vancouver; a copy 
(Board, of Trade was ! 
presentment referral! 
iter. The growth, of 
also referred to by 

The V ancouver 
have under contenu 
of a dry dock in Vi 

The foundries coi 
large numbers of < 
the woods. Logs l 
abundant and are ei 

The Brockton Poil 
decided to allow tin 
Baseball team to a: 
be amateur baseball 
season,.

The monthly meet 
board took place las 
of the grant of $20 
vinci ad government 1 
much satisfaction.

It is reported by \ 
that few Japs will 
Many of them are 
boats and gear and 
woods.

John Jankey is to J 
with attempted murd 
ed Andrew Hopula 
Sunday with a knife 
two and gashing his 
tied the police and Ja 
(Vancouver and aire 
here.

The Fairview baa 
Heather street is W 
shape for the seasoi 
will be inaugurated 
headed by a brass hi 

The Navy League i 
night. The attends! 
ing. Sir Hà'bberb T 
chair. Sir Hiibibert, 
organizer, and CoL I 
the speakers.

'A large number 
paid a visit to Wes 
.ing, :u>'i were p-’roiti 
ball, returning late j 
were iu fair com 
heavy from recent i 

IChicken stealing ii 
Vancouver. The till 
sell the chicken» t, 
there is no place'to 
are Usually liberated 
tence. This plan , 
seem to work, as ti 
been up for thieving 

The Senior Vancoi 
held a full practice <

•GOLD EXPOR'
'New York, May 1 

500,000 gold coin h 
from the sub-treasu] 
South America tom] 
sents two distinct tra

ELEVATOR.

Nesbitt, Man., Ma 
might fire destroyed 
jfKiny’s elevator, con 
000 bushels of wheal 
posed to have startei 

• elevated

CATHEDRA

Denver, Colo., i 
Episcopal cathedral 
fire, believed to be i 
ealriy today. The 
$100,006.

RUSSIA I
Telegraph Rates Inq 

Part of Czar’]

Shanghai, May 15 
here has received 
CSimese Telegraphs 
which, verbatim, is tj 
gaud to charges to ] 
time is 38 cento p] 
'Russia has occupied 
being increased to oi 
as thdy treat 'Manchd 
in Asia.”

SUBVERSIV

Emperor William 
mander’s Orde 

treatment q
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